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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Toww will *1™ » P“blJ* 
kerning In the Senate (he m l>e r Wed te *dar Jen. 16th at 2 o'eloek P. M. on a bill lor the ao- 
kexaOoo ol Leering to Portland. 
K. R. WIUJON. y. 
Augusta. Jan. 12.!*»• )anl3oodtat 
legislateve notice. 
The Committee on lngal Affairs wUl give a 
nubile bearing lu its room at the State House In 
Angus ht. 
Wednesday. Peb. 1.1KP0. at 2-30 o'clook p. m. 
No. to On an nc to amend chapter 136 ol the 
Public Lews ol lf»:, relating to contributions 
by husbands and lathers to tb« support ol 
wffves and children. 
legislative notice. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing lu lta room at the State House Ut 
Augusts. 
Tuesday. Jau. 31. 1199 at 2.30 o’clook p. in. 
No. II. On petition to the Senate and House 
og BeproMmAtlvds from ctllzeus of Andover 
for village corporation. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Conj'i Ittee on Judlotary will give a public 
hearing lu Its room at the State House In Au- 
gusta. 
Wednesday. Jan. 16.1*00 at 2.30 o'clock P. M. 
No. 60. Ou an Aot In relation to the School 
District of the City of Portland. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will Rive’s public 
hearing lu Its room at the State House In Au- 
‘TTe.d.v Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 o'clock I*. M. 
No. 67. On Fetttiou of William E. Sargent and 
others to incorporate the Hebron Water com- 
P*ny«__ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give 
Eubllo hearing tu Its room ut the State House Augusta aa follow s 
Woduoaday, Jan. 25.1«». at 2-*’ o'clock P. M. 
No. 10. (man Aot to lludt Hie rate ol Interest 
on loans on 
BNTLEMAN. 
Secretary. 
Augusta, Jan. 17,1890. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a put> 
llo heartug in us room ai me ... 
A%SnUy. Feb>\». isw at 2J0 o'clock P. M. 
No. 48. On an Act to legulate the admission to 
praotioe of Attorneys, Solicitors and Counsel- 
lors, to provide for a Board of Examination, 
and to reneal conflicting Acts. 
No. SO. On the report of the Commissioners on 
Uniform Legislation. 
^__ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Railroads, Telegraphs, and Expresses. 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs, and 
Expresses will give a publk hearing in the 
Railroad Commissioner*’ office, at Augusta, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 1. 1889, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
On an Act amendatory to the charter of the 
Westbrook, Windham and Harrison Railway 
Company, and to extend the same. 
CHARLES H. DBUMMKY, Secretary. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Railroads, Telegraphs, and Expresses. 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs, and 
Expresses will give a public hearing in th e 
Railroad Commissioners’ office, at Augusta, on 
Wednesday. Jan 25. 1899. at 2 o’clock P. M. 
On an Act to regulate the increase of the capi- 
tal stock of Street Railway Companies. 
CUARLK8 U. URL MMEY, Secretary. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
In the House of Representatives,) 
Jauuarj 10. 1899. I 
Ordered, That tne time for the reception of 
Petitions and Hills for private and special legis- 
lation be limited to Wednesday. January 25. 
1899, and that all Petitions and Bills presented 
•iter that date be referred to the next Legisla- 
ture. 
Bead and passed. W. dTcOTTON, Clerk. 
A true copy. 
Attest, W. 8. COTTON. Clerk. 
JaUl4d&Wt25 
Truth 
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of the 
Come. 
CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST. 
Prof. Delai o calls your full name, advises in 
business, assists In all difficulties, removes all 
obstacles from your path, and tells you every 
thing you wish to kuow, unites the separated, 
ana brings about speedy marriage with the one 
of your choice. A short time only. Sittings $1. 
10 to 8.30 daily. Sunday 2 to 8. Parlors at 91 Park St. Madame belauo In attendance. 
Iaul9 dlw 1st!)* 
Tam 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portlund, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Sunrias and Undivited Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Bunks,Mer- 
cantile Firms Corporations und 
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- 
nish Its patrons the best facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Iittnlews and Cerraspoodence Invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
THOMAS H. EATON, / Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
SULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE 
l. M. STEADMAN. PEBLEY P. BURNHAM, 
IRICE M. EDWARDS. JAMES F. HAWKES, 
JURY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
„ ADAMP.LEIGHT0N,MW&Fttian) 
do r 
BO THE 
Dust All Winter. 
Let us icive your Kdim, Dltl'ti- 
OETfc and AltT SqUAItCV, 
k MIDWINTER BEATING. 
W« gssrautee cot to injur, th. Uuest (abrios. 
Fcrut D/e Howe and 
Stum Cmpet Cleaning Woiks- 
IB Preble BL, opp. Preble House, 
umid Olores cleansed every day. 
Profitable Home Dyeing. 
Diamond Dyes Make Handsome, 
Unfading Colors. 
A Few Dime* Will Save 
Many Dollars. 
Id nearly every home there are faded 
and unfashionable dresses snd ooats that 
can be dyed with Diamond Dyes so they 
will look as good ns new. Suits for the 
boys oan bi made from the father a partly 
worn clothes, ond then colored with Dia- 
mond Dyes, to look like new. while dres- 
ses and Jackets can be made for the girls 
with little work or expanse. 
Many woman dress their families In 
bandsomo, fashionable clothing at a com- 
paratively small expense, thanks to Dia- 
mond Dyes 
Diamond Dyes are pnt np specially for 
home use. and the directions on each 
package are so plain that even the Inex- 
perl -need can get beautiful and nufadlug 
colors by using these dyes. They color 
anything from ribbons, feathers, aud 
waists to the heaviest coats and dresses. I 
There are some fifty colors In tbefllst of 
Diamond Dyes,making all the fashionable 
shades, lie sure to use only the Diamond, 
us they are the only dyes that have stood 
the teat of years and that can he depended 
upon for successful home dyeing. 
SAVE MONEY 
— Bj attending our — 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE 
OF 
Boots, Shoes & Slippers 
Which is now going on. 
BID It ARM AIMS IN EVERY DE- 
PARTMENT. MOODS AT ALMOST 
YOUR OWN PRICE. 
II 
in* i* n Kruuiuc 3UQM "c nocu wro iuvui 
fur new ■prime goods. j 
T KK MS: Cash and no goods exchanged. | 
LA GRIPPE. 
HOW TO PREVENT IT. 
USE 
BROWN’S 
“INSTANT RELIEF’’ 
NIGHT AND MORNING. 
While It ie not necessarily dangerous 
ot Itself, the tendency is to pneumonia 
and all should see to it that its fangs are 
not fastened upon them. 
The circulation needs to be quickened, 
the system toned up so as to enable na- 
ture to assert herself and throw it ofl or 
better still to prevent It altogether. 
Brown's Instant Belief has been found 
to be a specific for “la grippe" and if 
taken in a little cold water upon rising 
in the morning and retiring at right will 
prevent your having "la grippe." 
dec27dlmlstp 
PORTLAND DROPPED FROM 
GRAND CIRCUIT. 
Detroit, Mtcb., January 84.—'Ibe stew- 
ards of the grand trotting circuit held 
their aunual meeting here today and 
fixed rhe dates for the big trotting meet- 
Inga of 1890. The circuit U sum nosed us 
follows: Detroit. Cleveland, Colnmbns, 
Buffalo, Headvllle, Hartford, New York, 
Providence, 
Fort Wayne not having sent a represen- 
tative to the meeting wss, with Portland. 
Me., dropped from the circuit. Two 
new members were admitted, vlt: New 
York and Providence. 
D. J. Cainpau of Detroit was elected to 
succeed the late Col. Edwards of Cleve- 
land as president and Sidney W. Giles of 
Cleveland was re-elected secretary. 
W. B. PALMER ASHORE. 
London, January 24 — It is stated In 
advices received that ibe sohooner Wil- 
liam B. Palmer of Bath, Me., while In 
tow of a tug from Bueno* Ayres op the 
river to Oampana on December 30th 
grounded at Martin Garcia at high water, 
and would have to lighten. The Palmer 
arrive*! at Bueno* Ayres on December 02 
from Norfolk. 
CULBERSON FOR SENATOR. 
Austin, Texas. January 84.—Kx-Gov- 
eruor U. A. Culberson was elected by ac- 
clamation by the legislature at noon to- 
day, at United States Senator to succeed 
Roger Q. Mills. t 
Charles A. Plalne ha* been appointed 
postmaster at Kastport. 
IMPRISONED 
for infringing upon Apollinaris 
party who refilled Apollinaris bottles 
bearing the genuine labels, and also used counterfeits of 
the Apollinaris labels, was recently confined FIVE WEEKS in 
MOYAMENSING PRISON, Philadelphia. 
COMPLAINTS will receive vigorous attention if addressed to 
United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Avenue, New York, Sole Agents of 
TH LINAR/S COMPANY. UNITED. LONDOH. 
». 
BEHIND MED DOORS. 
Senate Will Discuss Treaty in Secret 
Session. 
OPPOJESTS DARE SUPPORTERS 
TO A TOTE. 
Senator Dari. Said Ha Did Mot Caro to 
Take Ike Responsibility—Senator 
Fry. Sharply Crttlelaea Opposing 
Senator*. 
Washington, January 94.—The .Senate 
returned consideration ot the peace treaty 
In executive eeaelon today. The Berry 
revolution {Or the oooildeiktluo of the 
treaty In open eeeelon, was votsil down 
and there was more or lees talk of taking 
a vote, though on this point no definite 
conclusion was reached. 
The evasion opened with a strong ap- 
peal by Senator Berry to open the doors 
and allow the world to listen te the de- 
bates on the subject. Be said that be de- 
sired an opportunity to reply to some of 
the speeches which bad been made on the 
treaty In open session, but so long ae the 
treaty was considered executive business 
he did not fesl so free as othsrs seemed, 
to discuss It openly. Brief speeches wore 
mads for and against tha open door prop- 
osition bat the motion was finally dis- 
posed of In the negative without a roll 
oall and by a very large vote. Thera was 
a demand for a roll oall by the support- 
er. of the motion but they withdraw It. 
Prohhbly the most significant occur- 
■QtiAQ bhn aasalnn tvng fhst hnntPP 11 non 
the question of a Anal rote upon tbe 
treaty Itself. Senators Gorman and Vest, 
both of whom opposed ratification, urged 
the Importance of getting a rote at no 
rery distant day. Senator Gorman, In a 
brief but rery earnest speeoh, slid that 
much bad bsen said by tbe friends of rati- 
fication as to tbe neoeeelty of disposing of 
tbe subject without any great delay. He 
agreed wltb them on that point and If 
they were In earnest, be felt that a rote 
might be reached within ten days Sena- 
tor veet joined In Mr. Gorman's appeal 
and urgsd Mr. Darla to name a day and 
an hour when tbe rote ooold be taken. 
"We want it understood distinctly,” 
be said, "that we are not bolding Um 
treaty up at all. Name tbe day, we will 
agree to any dale that will eult you. If 
you hare tbe rotet, you can ratify your 
treaty; if not It will bo defeated. The 
quretion will be disposed of and the Sen- 
ate can proceed with other business." 
"Let us rote now," responded Senator 
Aldrich, who had Joet entered the cham- 
ber after a visit to bis home In Rhode 
Island. "We ought to be ready to rote 
In fifteen minutes." 
Senator Darla replied, however, tbel 
tbe question of fixing a day for a vote bad 
not boon considered by the oommlttee on 
foreign roletlons and that Its would not 
feel justified In assuming suoh a respon- 
sibility anon nls own authority uoaup- 
Sirted by the action of bis oommlttee. e promised to brlog the matter to the 
attention of tbe oommlttee at lie next 
session. 
Tbo prlnolpal speeches of the general 
debate were made by Senators Toller and 
Frye for tbe treaty and by Senator Hoar 
In opi<osltlon. Senator Frye’s remarks 
were a sbarp etltiolem of tbe opposing 
Senators and this was so pointed that It 
brought benator Hoar to bis loot for a 
somewhat acrimonious reply. Mr. Frye 
dwelt at some length upon tbo condi- 
tions on which the tseaty had been formu- 
lated and also referred to Urn situation In 
the Philippines Intimating that ths op- 
position to ratification was the prlnolpal 
source of encouragement to the Filipinos 
In their present attitude towards the 
I United States Mr. Hoar defended the 
oourse of the opposition. Disagreeable as 
It was he said, to arouse the lll-wlll of 
his brother Senators that condition was 
preferable to plunging tbe oonntry Into 
a position that might be of untold oonie- 
quenoe to the whole nation. 
Mr. Teller replied to Mr. Hoar saying 
that the opposition mu responsible for 
the noetic nation of tbe state of war and 
pointing ont various probable results In 
the way of loss of prestige and power in 
the oaee the United Status should fall to 
take advantage of the opportunl ty now 
afforded to assert her rightful place as 
one of the nations of the world.oommand- 
ing permanent Influence. 
A “FAMOUS” FARMINGTON 
CITIZEN. 
Farmlngon, January 21—The funeral 
of Dr. Orlando K. Bradford took place 
thle afternoon from the home of relatives 
In this town. The remains arrived here 
yesterday from Sing Sing, N. Y.t where 
be died from tuberouloels a few days ago. 
Dr. Bradford was a native of this town 
being a son of highly respected parents. 
After an eventful life he was arrested In 
New York In August 1KJS, by Chief 
Hasan of the United States secret servtoe 
under suspicion of being at the head of a 
gang of counterfeiters. Nearly half a 
million of partially completed trills of 
United States and Canada money and 
plates therefor ware found by the police. 
Bradford received a sentence of alt years 
at Sing Sing and wonld have been liber- 
ated the coming summer for good be- 
havior. 
MERRIMAC TO BE BLOWN UP. 
Washington, January 2L— The navy de- 
partment has finally decided lo remove 
the Merrtmac from the edge of the chan- 
nel In Santiago harbor by means of ex- 
plosives. 
WITNESSES NOT NEEDEO. 
A York Cewmty wilt Com Boat Cp To 
the Low CrwL 
top octal to ran nml 
Saoo, January 1A—The contest over the 
•It, 300 eetate of the late Samuel N. Young 
of Bcrwlofc, which promleed three daya 
of IntereetiDg trial In the York County 
Supreme oourt, was withdraws from the 
dooket, Oh la aftaruoan. aad sent up to 
the law court. About 40 wttnoesss bad 
bmn summoned from Bewrlok and neigh- 
boring town* aad war# on hand la give 
evidence. The attorney* In the oem epent 
two houre In dlecoeelng the defendant’* 
motion to dlemlee the appeal. Than they 
decided to let the cam go np to tbs foil 
brnoh upon tha following etatoment of 
facta: 
"Samuel N. Young, the alleged teeta- 
tor, dlad May S, 18W, at Berwick, leering 
surviving a eon. a brother and Carrie K. 
Cheney, n niece, one of the residuary lega- 
tees, under the Instrument purporting 
to be said Young’s last will, and tbs ap- 
pellant* who art nephews and nloose of 
■eld Yoong. 
"Jane 7, 1886, said Yaung mad* what 
purports to be a will, now In aalatance, 
In whloh the appellants, Albert Smith 
and Sarah B. Smith, are rexlduary de- 
rleeee and legs tom. This will has not yet 
been offered far probnt* 
‘‘In 1807 mid Yoong made alto What 
la purported to have been a win. In whloh 
he named the appellant. Nellie B. Hern, 
ae one of the devieeee and legates* This 
Instrument wee destroyed by the mid 
Young. 
"All appeal paper*, motion to dlemlee 
and motion to amend are made a part of 
this report. Upon the above etatoment 
of facte and all Inferences legitimately 
to be drawn therefrom, the oourt Is to 
dlemlee mid appeal er send book for 
trial, as the law and Justice requires." 
The suit of Joseph Landry of Lldde- 
WHS assignee forNrUl this term, baa been 
Strloken from the dooket and the plain- 
tiff non-suited. 
Very few case* now rematnSto he dis- 
posed of before taking,up the Mrtmloal 
docket. 
MBS. TARLTON DEAL). 
Klttery, January M.—In the police 
court here today, before Judge Neal, Fred 
Parks was arraigned on two charges. 
Tbs flrstfwas foe assault with Intent co 
kill upon Mre. Elvira Tarlton, and the 
■eoond wae an aggravated assault upon 
Mrs. Tarlton and an attempt to oommtt 
robbery. The prisoner pleaded not guilty 
and waa held without ball. He was taken 
to the Alfred Jail on the noon train and 
was followed from the court to the depot 
by a large crowd of people who booted 
and Jeered at him. 
The woman continued to grow weaker 
until a few minutes port one o'ciook this 
afternoon, when she died. 
Parks will be permitted to remain In 
Alfred Jail probably for a day or two. 
Meanwhile a charge of murder will be 
preferred. 
County Attorney William B. Matthews 
of Berwick arrived here this evening to 
look after the state's Interests In the oase 
against Parka. He was accompanied by 
Freeman C. Bam of South Berwick who 
empanelled the following jury: Daniel 
A. HlliTKathanlsl MUilekn, Isaac Lam- 
bert, Job® W. Omen, Kirov CotMe and 
Moses Bafford. These gentlemen visited 
the house where Mra Tarlton was as- 
saulted and after viewing the remain* of 
the unfortunate woman adjourned the 
ooroner's hearleg until tomorrow morn- 
ing. 
It It reported tonight that another ar- 
rest Is likely to be made In a few days. 
The police believe that Paths secured a 
small amount of money at the Tpslhen 
house and turned It over to some fttSM. 
ANOTHER ARREST. 
Boston, Jan. 24.—A special to the 
lie raid says that Charles TroMheo, 52 
tears of age, a son of Postmaster Tre- 
tetben and a companion of Parks, was 
taken Into custody tonight on suspicion 
that he knew something about the mur- 
aor. 
THE WEATHER. 
Local Wenihar Report. 
ir/// a—*-*1 
Boston, Jan. 24.—Clearing during the 
morning; fair during the day; colder; 
brisk west winds. 
Washington, Jan. 24.—New England— 
rein; clearing and oooler; fresh variable 
winds becoming Northwesterly and in- 
oroaslug. Storm signals sre displayed 
from Jacksonville to Eastport. 
Portland, Jan. 24.—The looal weather 
bureau oiUoe records as to the weather 
are as follows: 
8 a. m. — Barometer, 29.984; thermome- 
ter, 88; new point, 81; humidity. 82; 
wind, SW; velocity 9; weather, cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer 29.483; thermome- 
ter. 89.0; dew point, 86; humidity, 98; 
wind, 8, velocity, I; weather, Lt Bain. 
Mean dally thermometer, 30; maximum 
thermometer, 40; minimum thermometer. 
83; maximum velocity of wind, 12 S; 
total preolpltatlan, .94. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural denartment weuaer 
bureau for yesterday, January 94, tasesi 
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation 
for each motton being give* la this order: 
Temperature, direction at wind, state of 
weal bar: 
MILLIONS I.\ IT. 
Ambitious Project Before 
Legislature. 
ICE TRUST BILL TO BE 
FOLLOWED BY ANOTHER 
To Permit Capitalization of Imdred 
Millioi Dollars 
FOR CORPORATIONS ORGANIZED 
UNDER GENERAL LAW. 
X.UI. May Recoin. ibe Homo af the 
Trait—'The Bill Incorporating the 
America Ire Company Very Broad 
In Ita Character— Another Ambiti- 
on. Scheme Down Penobaeot Wny. 
isrscuh to tbb iuai.j 
Augusta, January 24.—Tbs Maine leg- 
l.lnkero Is not a body of mtllionalrea but 
M is a collection of men who deal with 
millions. Yesterday It was confronted 
with a Dill lor a *uu,uuu.uuu iw oomoiue. 
Tomorrow a measure will be presented to 
authorise tbe formation la this state of 
corporations with capital stock which 
may bo as high as (100,000,000. Mr. Man- 
ley will present this measure which ap- 
plies to companies organlz.-il under the 
general law. It looks as If Maine was 
beoomlng tha home of the Tmst. The 
bill which Mr. Manley will lntroduoe to- 
morrow.oomos, it Is understood, from the 
same source aa that Incorporating the 
American Ice company. If tbe American 
Ion oompany should f»ll to get Its oharte r 
It might proceed under this general law 
should It be enacted. Under tbe present 
law (10,000,000 la tbe limit of the oapltal 
■took of Maine oorporaMons. 
The bill incorporating the American Ioa 
oompany has been the subject of a good 
do.’- Jl disc Melon today. One gentleman 
declared that tbe measure permitted the 
corporation to out loe anywhere from the 
Allegaeb to Porto Rice and to do about 
everything else except play ball on Bun- 
day. In addition to (treating an lee oom- 
pany with a oapltal which may be as high 
as (60,000,000, tbe meesnre permits the 
corporation to own and operate ocean 
steamers carrying both passengers and 
freight, to build end operate lluee of 
railway, telegraph and telephone; to 
engage In a general manufacturing or 
mechanical business; to acquire letters 
patent and trade marks bearing on the 
Ice business; to run gas works, refrige- 
rating plants, stores and warehouses; end 
to manufacture lea This Indicates that 
the Amerlosu loe oompany, while It pro- 
poses to deal In congealed water does not 
propose to out all of Its loe. Boms of It 
will be turned out by machinery. 
The American loe oompany la a big 
ten in re but the general law, at amended 
by the bill to be presented tomorrow, 
would make bigger ones possible. 
After bearing the presentation of the 
matter today by Leslie 0. Cornish, Asq., 
the ooumtttee on Interior waters voted to 
reoommend the ohange of tbe name of the 
1 Voithirn DflYrtlnnmMnt onmnaBT. in tha 
Grant Northern Paper oompany, and to 
authorise them to maintain plerB and 
booma In tbe west branoh of the Penob- 
soot rhrer. This Is another project with 
millions In It and ttte committee author- 
ized the oarpontlou to Increase Its capi- 
talisation from «l.000,000 to (2000,000. 
The oompany Is backed by a wealthy syn- 
dloate and Is (he one wbioh proposes to 
bnlld groat pulp and papet mills at 
MtlUnooket on tbe Bangor and Aroostook 
line. 
SMITH DEFEATS EDWARDS. 
New Yerk, January 24.—“Mysterious” 
Billy Smith, cleverly and successfully 
defended his right to the premier po- 
sition as a welter-weight pugilist by 
defeating Billy Edwards of Australia 
before the Lenox A. C. tonight. Both 
men weighed In this afternoon at 147 
pounds and they were scheduled to box 
-0 rounds. 
Tbe men started In at a furious ollp 
and kept It up with euoh earnestness 
that not a fsw thought Smith would be 
defeated, If not by a blow, probably on 
a foul. Up to tbe 14tb round tbe men 
took very few breathing spells. Edwards 
was knocked down In the second and 
fifth round and twioe in the lllh round, 
and was knocked out In the 14th round 
with a hard left In tbe wind and right 
cross oa the jaw. It was one of the fierc- 
est lights that ever took place In any 
arena. 
WORK ON BOSTON’S ELEVATE D 
RAILROAD BEGINS. 
Boston. January 24.— Ground for Bos- 
ton’s sew elevated road was broken In 
Rcwfccry today, two children of President 
Gaston. Mlae Ruth, four years old, and 
William, not quite three, wielding 
dhulnutive shovels and picks. Contracts 
for the saeel work were awarded today to 
■ho Pennsylvania Steel company and H 
Is expected that the terminal station at 
Dudley street wUl be finished by August 
I. 
STILL NO CHOICE. 
Uarrtshusw, Pa., January 24.—The 
■lath joint Kllot for United Slates Sena- 
tor, today, resulted In no chaise. Quay 
received 108 ballots or 14 law than the 
ifni bnr itoaMMV lot i^siniWi 
PREPARING FOR A FIGHT. 
Filipinos (Jetting Ready to (Jlvs Rattle 
ta Halted Stelee. 
Manila, January SO, via Hong Kong, 
January 24.-The Filipinos of Galoooan 
and Usgolangln mistaking a Jsalute ex- 
changed between Hrltlsh and German 
warship* on Janaary 18, moved three 
thousand men to.the front In order of bat- 
tle, covering the adjacent oountryt bat, 
they did not a I task tbe American line*. 
Heportt from tbe Interior Indicate that 
Agulnaldo's authority la now generally 
reoognlsed. Every available male Is being 
recruited and arms depots are being es- 
tablltbed at Han Demand 1 no, Union, 
Trinidad and other large town*. Tbs 
surrounding country Is being levied on 
snppllee and tbe Filipinos are living on 
tbe fat of the land, while tbe native vil- 
lagers are compelled to subsist on rice. 
Then- Is some frlotlon between tbe Fil- 
ipino civil and military but they are 
united on tbe question of Independence. 
It Is estimated that there are fully 80,- 
000 Filipinos under arms and It Is said 
that thsre are nearly fifty Maxim guna at 
Malolos, some of them baring twin re- 
cently acquired. Tne Filipino military 
authorities are convinced, they say. that 
tbe Americans will be unable to work 
effeotlrely outside ef Manila In tbe event 
of hostilities, benoe they feel oonlldenoe 
In Ihe future. 
Many of the Filipino offleer* complain 
of alleged discourteous treatmsnt upon 
the part of AmarlcaD* at Manila 
FI LI PIN OH EXASPERATED. 
Hong Kona, January 24. —The mem- 
bers of tbe Filipino Junta here bare Is- 
sued the following statement: 
The purcban by the American authorl- 
Hes at Hong Kong of a number of steam 
launches fur river work In the Philippine 
islands is blgb banded, unnecessary and 
vexatious 
Domlctlary visits throughout Manila 
are exaaperatlng tbe Filipinos. 
Their suspicions are aroused by ruoh 
action. Tbe despatch of reinforcements Is 
Incompatible peace and tbe appointment 
of a commission Is only a pretext. 
FAK FROM REASSURING. 
Washington, January is*.— oenor iaj 
secretary to Agonclllo, the Washington 
representative of Agulnaldo, exiled at the 
state department this afternoon, and 
lodged with the chief clerk a communica- 
tion which according to expectation, 
marked the critical stage In the Philip* 
pine question. 
ibis is the third attempt made by the 
Filipino representative to secure official 
recognition from the United States gov- 
ernment. 
It la understood that General O tie re- 
port* an expectation on his port that the 
Insurgents are about to force an issue, 
and ir this should be.so, the outcome can- 
not be foreseen. 
The advices from Manila which have 
reached the war department are far from 
reassuring. 
Manila Itself and not Hollo, as might 
at first he supposed, is regarded as the 
danger point just now. 
The instructions to General Otis have 
been to avoid any hostile clash with the 
natives, so fkr as the plan Is consistent 
with the maintenance of his position. 
MANILA PRISONERS RELEASED. 
Madrid, January 84—The minister of 
war, General Correa, received a cable 
despatch today from General Klos, the 
Spanish commander in the Philippines, 
announcing that all the sick and maimed 
civil an! military prisoners were released 
by the Filipinos today, lhe general 
added that he hopes the remainder of the 
prisoners will be liberated shortly. 
GOVERNOR’S RECEPTION. 
Augusta, January £4.—The date of Gov- 
ernor Powers's reception has been fixed 
upon as Tuesday afternoon, February 14, 
at the State House The State Capitol 
will be appropriately decorated and Gov- 
ernor and Mrs, Powers together with the 
Speaker of the House and others will re- 
ceive. The legislative ball to which the 
leading citisens from all overt he state 
will be Invited, will bo held on the even- 
ing of that day at City halL The oitv 
has arranged to raise fl6uo for this ball 
and about 1200 people will be accommo- 
dated. 
THE KAGAN TRIAL. 
Wabington, January £7.—Several mem- 
ber of the Eagan court martial arrived 
here today and the others are expected 
by tomorrow morning. The members 
now here are Generals Wade, Butler, 
Young, Coombs and Kandn’l. 
It is uot> believed that the trial which 
beulns tomorrow at 10 o'clock, will he 
of greater duration than a few days. 
Judge Advocate David said that he 
would oall vary few witnesses because 
Cbrre was no necessity for a large num- 
ber. He did not apprehend that Gen. 
Kagan would produce more than the 
proaecatlon and therefore he believed tbe 
trial would be bilsf. 
GEN. MERRITT ARRIVES. 
Washington, January 84.—Major Gener- 
al Wesley Mervitt, president of the court 
which hi to try General Eagan tomorrow, 
arrived here tonight. 
HAWAII BAY NOT GET A SHOW. 
Washington, January 34.—The suppor- 
ters In the Senate of the general bill for 
the government of Hawaii as a territory 
are growing somewhat anxious tbe pros- 
pect. In view of the arowded condition 
of tbe calendar and the apparent Indltler- 
tinoe towards Hawaiian legislation, they 
express a fear that tbe bill may not re- 
ceive attention before adjournment and 
they soy that If It does not, there will be 
a most perplexing condition of affairs 
In the islands wbioh became a part of 
tbe Union by the adoption of the New- 
lands resolution in July last. 
THE PILGRIM A.SHORE. 
New York, Janaary 85.—The Evening 
World says: The Fall River line steam- 
boat Pilgrim did not wait for tbe fog to 
lift yesterday nut started from the foot of 
Warren street. North river, at her usual 
time—5 p. in. Soon afterward the fog 
became thicker than ever on the East 
River and at Hell Gate. Altogether these 
were fonr pilots st the big double wheel, 
none of them could see anything. Sud- 
denly these was a crash ana the big 
steamboat had gone on the rooks off Port 
Mcrrla. 
The bout as It was afterward found bad 
struok on the west aids at South Brother 
Island. She was still there at 1 a. m. 
GENERALS IN CONGRESS. 
Washington, January *4.—The Inquiry 
ordered by the House of Representatives 
as to what members were holding outside 
oflloes—originally intended to determine 
the status of Major General Wheeler and 
other members who are In the army—was 
bagun today br the oommlttee on judici- 
ary. Thafnqulry was public. 
STEWART WAS HE-ELECTED. 
Carson, Nev., January 34.—William M. 
Stewart was elected United States Sena- 
tor today u joint hallos. 
K 
IIAAY RAILROAD SCHEMES. 
Inundation of Reqncsts For Special 
Charters. 
RAILROAD LOBBY WILL HE BUSY 
TO BLOCK ALL. 
A* Anbltlom I«aiut»«-r Railroad Pro- 
jected In the A rooitook — Ntrong 
Opposition To inrrcair of Judges' 
Hslsrlss— Bsugor Hospital Resolve 
Passes Plenate tV 11hunt IMscnsslon. 
9VB01AX. TO TFF FSB**.] 
Augusta, January Si —The railroad 
situation become* interesting. If Messrs. 
Woodward and Carter carryout thnlr plan 
of opposing the granting and renewal of 
any and all special charters, they will be 
about the hardest working members of 
that diligent body, the I bird House. It 
was last week that Mr. Woodward In- 
formed the railroad committee of the at- 
titude of the Boston & Maine, Maine 
Centval and Canadian PaeillcJ, the roads 
the two gentlemen represent, regarding 
these special charters. It looks now as If 
the publication of Mr. Woodward’s re- 
mark had prompted the drafting of spec- 
ial charters creating new roads and extend- 
ing old charters for they have been coming 
in ever since. In reply to today's volley 
of special legislation, a heavy gun was 
tired on the other sldn. Uen. Leavitt of 
KftitTMirt u'hn la k inuoihxp rtf t.lia rail- 
road oommittee, introduced a bill amend- 
ing the railroad act of 188? so that rail- 
roads organized under special charters 
as well as those organized under the gen- 
eral law may be extended upon tho ap- 
proval of the railroad commissioners. Tho 
law governing the construction of elec- 
tric lines contains snob a provision and 
at last week's hearing by the railroad 
committee on the bill to extend the char- 
ter of the Watervllle and Wlscasset road. 
Mr. Woodward said that the extension 
might be secured under the general law 
If amended In the manner provided In 
the bill Introduced by Gen. Leavitt. 
Among the demands for a renewal of 
charter rights Is that in behalf of the 
Castii.-j Kallroad and Navigation compa- 
ny. Ihe cor [^ration desires to build a 
line connecting with the new Washington 
county road. It asks to have its charter 
extended two years and to be given per- 
mission to bridge the Union river. 
Many petitions were presented today 
In faror of the Caribou and Van Buren 
road. This Is the oompany organised 
under the general law to connect, the two 
towns named. Tho line would be in 
effect an extension of the Bangor and 
Aroostook. That road reoelved aid from 
the oounty of Aroostook to the extent of 
several thousand dollars a mile. Mr. 
Peter Keegan of Van Buren. the prime 
mover lo the present enterprise, claim-* 
that it was the original Intention to 
bnild to Caribou and.that the county'.-* 
aid should be extended to his road in the 
same manner as to the Bangor an 1 
I Aroostook. A bill to that effect will be 
presented. 
The most ambitious scheme laid before 
tbe legislators today is that embodied In 
the charter of the Patten, Allegash and 
Northern railroad. Ihe Fatten, Allegash 
and Northern is to be a sort of travelling 
railroad. It is to have a main lino which 
will be permanent From this main 
line it is to have the right to stretch out 
long arms, gather op whole sections of 
forest and then draw in the arm in order 
to reach out in a new direction. In 
other words tho Patten. Allegash and 
Northern Is to bo principally a logging 
road. It might also be colled a Burleigh 
road, for the gentlemen interested as 
named in the bill art' Albert A. Burleigh, 
rresitm uuriPlgu, oirreu u.umioi)(ul 
Parker C. New begin and their associates. 
The road Is to connect with the Patten 
and Sherman at Patten In Penobscot 
county and from there Its line Is to ex- 
tend through Penobscot and Plscataqult 
counties to a point on the St. John river, 
near Grand Haplds, below Seven Islands 
In the oounty of Aroostook. It is 
provided that land taken under the right 
of eminent domain for these branch 
roads shall revert to the original ownen 
when the rails are r; moved; and tht 
branches abandoned. While the road it 
a logging Institution,; It may be required 
to rnn passenger trains from May to Oc- 
tober If the railroad commissioners sc 
direct upon petition of ten or more citi- 
zens. The company is given six years 
to oomplete its location and eight to con- 
struct Its road. The capital stock Is nut 
to exooed 1600,000. 
The Patien, AllegasU and Northern 
will open up en Immense tract of vain- 
able timber land, Including whole town- 
ships of pine which has never been out. 
The lumber from this territory is now 
brought to msrket by a long and trouble- 
some route so that It Is two years from 
the time that much of it Is cat before It 
reaches a market. The main line also 
might serve as a link In a new railroad 
oonnactlon with Canada and Quebec. 
THE JUDGES' HA LA HIES 
When the judlolary oommlttee reports 
on the petitions] for tin Increase In the 
RotA ^ T Absolute ly! 
Makes the food more de 
•atari*-* of tha judges of the Supreme 
Coart, there will be a great lining up ol 
the forces on the two sides of ths qua* 
tl 'ii. Last week, It was the prevailing 
Impression that there would bo some 
Increase, although probably not to tftouo. 
It was thought that a compromise might 
be reached at $40W). Now Ihe gossip of 
ths lobby Is that It will take a hard light 
lo get any Increase. Ihe refsrenoe of 
ths matter to tbe Judlolary committee 
composed of lawyers Is now pretty gen- 
erally regarded as a mistake. It was said 
by one msmber today that tbs m</vatnent 
would be In better shape with • divided 
•alary committee behind It than It will 
with a unanimous report of the |)ndlolary 
oommlttee. It Is hinted that when the 
matter reachvs.the House an attempt may 
be made lo recommit It, this time sand* 
lug It to tho oommlttee on solatia*. A 
remoDstranoe against the Increase was 
among tbe House papers today. It onme 
from Hath. 
The salary committee Is still looking 
for a Job. Today Mr. Wilson of Qorbam, 
the House chairman, moved that all 
measures hereafter presented banring up- 
on the matter of salaries be referred to tbe 
oommlttee. The motion was tabled on 
motion of Dr. Peonies of Wleoaseet 
It was to clear the table that Judge 
MoFadden today took np tbe memofln! 
of ICugena Hale and others In fayor of tho 
Increase of the Judges' salary and moved 
Its reference to tbe Judloiary oommlttee. 
This sotlon doss not indioate that Mr. 
Mclfadden favors the Incream. He made 
the motion merely to simplify the busts 
ness of the House. 
Hearing on tbe question of tbe judges' 
salaries, semi Ugures compiled by one of 
the Supreme Court justloee are Interest- 
ing. They relate to the amounts received 
by tbe judges. The figures show that lb 
! 1898 flvo of (be eight judges sat as reN 
eress end received In all *SOU, or an aver- 
age of *70 for each of tbe tight judges. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY DBKK. 
The Cumberland delegation met this 
noon and voted to seoommend an exten- 
I mIod of six yeare In the close time on deer 
! In Cumberland oonnty. Mr. Wilson of 
Uorhara opposed making the extension 
; of absolute close time. He took the 
[ ground that there are now so many deer 
; In the county that If bunting was per- 
! nutted In the single month of October, 
| the deer would not be exterminated while 
men who cannot nlTord a trip to tbe far 
distant gams regions of the state would 
Lavs an opportunity to try their aklU as 
nlmrods. The lelegation did not see It 
Mr. Wilson’s way. 
PAST CHANCELLORS’ ASSOCI- 
ATION. 
Senator Reynolds today presented a bill 
to Incorporate the Portland Past Chan- 
cellors' Association. Edward C.Reynolds, 
Augustus F. Monlton, Lysander A. 
Gould, Charles A, Strout, Andrew M. 
Haeeltlno and their associates, are the 
lnoorporators The corporation may hold 
real estate and establish a fund not ex- 
ceeding *200,000 for tbe use of the order 
of Knight of Pythias. 
THE INSURANCE BILL. 
Wnen Mr. Morey’s hill repealing the 
art! 'ration clause of tbe Insurance law 
went back to the House today witb the 
rsferenoe changed by tbe Sente from tbe 
legal alfniis to the Insurance committee, 
the Uouse receded and concurred with 
the Senate so that matter is now In the 
charge of the insurance oommlttee. 
FOR THE SOLDIERS. 
in the day’s new buslnsss there were 
some curiosities In the way of legislation 
for the soldiers. Isaac Moore of Sotner- 
vtlle asks to be given *HOO for commuta- 
tion money paid out by him In tbe Re- 
bellion. Charles M. Bradbury of Compa- 
ny Cl, First Maine, Informs the legislature 
that ha paid *12 for leggings, hat and 
overoont, when he went forth to chastise 
the Dons in the recent unpleasantnesa 
He did nut get ths goods and wants the 
state to pay the 112. 
THE HOSPITAL RESOLVE. .„ 
The Eastern Maine Insane hospital re- 
solve went through the Senate this morn- 
ing without a ripple of opposition, its 
resolve came up on Its passage to bo 
engrossed. The last attsmpt at opposition 
In the senate was made last evening 
when a conference was held by several 
of the members who did not favor the 
resolve. This plan was to call for the 
yeas and nays. Yesterday they thought 
they could muster eight votes which 
would have been sufficient to order a 
roll call. Either the oppoeltlon wus not 
as strong as they had anticipated or the 
members oonoluded that nothing would 
be accomplished by the roll oall. The 
resolve now goes to the House. 
SENATE BUSINESS. 
T. B.Weston petitions that oertaln land 
owned by him be set off from the Madi- 
son village Corporation- 
Senator Stearns presented a bill autho- 
rizing the building of piers In Fish river. 
The Pond’s Sheer Boom company, 
which does business on the St. John 
river, asks to have Us charter amended. 
An order presented by Mr. Plummer 
directs the military affairs committee to 
inquire Into the adrliablllty of having 
the annual reports of the Malue Depart- 
ment, G. A. K., printed at the expense 
of the state. 
On motion of Senator Jones the com- 
mittee on Inland fisheries and game were 
directed to Inquire Into the expediency 
Leaking Powder 
*t)RE 
licious and wholesome 
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•f granting power to the commissioner! 
to Authorize the taking of deer for prl 
▼Ate park purposes. 
HOUSE BUSINESS. 
The House today extended the time foi 
the reception of private legislation from 
January Hi to February I. Notwithstand- 
ing this there was a flood of bills. p« 
tit Ion a and resolves. 
Petition* were presented against th« 
use of purge seines In Saco bay. 
The town of Somerville ask* for an 
abatement of $3.27.13 In the state tax fot 
1993. 
Wlecasset Academy ask* to be incorpo- 
rated nod to receive $300 annually for two 
years 
The city of Bulh asks to be reimbursed 
for $MJ7 ex pen led in equipping a naval 
reeerve force In the recent war. 
Ogunqult citizens ask that their village 
be set off from Wells and made a town. 
Among the bill* introduced were the 
following: 
To authorize the Waldo and Penobscot 
sooletv to hold property, to the amount 
of *5,000. 
To compel municipal offloers of town* 
and cities to clear road of shrubs and 
hushes to a width of 40 feet. 
To authorize the Hallowell Granite 
Works to establish a plant for compress- 
ing air and to lav pipes and main* In 
the street* of that * ity. 
To authorize the town of Richmond to 
elect It* assessors fo.* term* of thr-s 
years, one Vnembar of tfcr board to r*ti“v 
each year. 
To authorise the Manufacturing Invest- 
ment company to maintain pier* and 
booms in the Kennebec. 
To extend fur two years the charter 
of the Wlscaswt and Moosehoud Lake 
Telegraph and Telephone conirany. 
To legalize the doing of the Second 
Haptist society of North llnwdoin. 
To provide for the nr?ct)«*n vf dams 
In Enchanted stream In Upper and Low- 
er Enchanted town* 
To incorporate 1\ H. btubbs, M. A. 
Will and other* as the Strong Water 
company. 
EPISCOPAL PARISH MEETINGS. 
A bill introduced by Mr. Manley fixes 
the lirst week In Advent instead ol Ea*t?r 
week us the date for bolding the annual 
meet lug's of Episcopal parishes. 
TEMPORARY WAR LOAN. 
State Treasurer Simpson ha* placed the 
temporary war loan of $100,000 autho- 
rised by the legislature, with K H. Gay 
& Co., of Boston. Their bid of 2 8-4 per 
cent and $11 ptemium was the lowest of 
tha H(i7un innm riVMiiVixl. K. K. Til- 
bib of Portland, representing; the above 
firm, was here last week oa the matter, 
and the tioal arrangements were made by 
telegraph Monday afternoon. The loan 
le payable in one year. 
THE STATE AUDIT OK. 
It Is reported that State Treasurer 
Simpson and Hon. Samuel W. Lane of 
Augusta might be candidates for the 
office of Mate auditor should suob a po- 
sition be established by the legislature. 
It is likely, however, that a report, if 
made, will be a recommendation from 
th£ judiciary committee that the question 
be submitted to the poop Is in the form 
of an amendment to the constitution 
creating the office of auditor. Judge 
Stearns, chairman of the committee, said 
today that tinder the constitution a state 
auditor will have little power. A bill 
creating the office, said Mr. Stearns, 
would have no teeth, the functions of 
go auditor now devolving upon the Gov- 
ernor aud Council. The matter reached 
the judiciary committee in the shape of 
an order directing them to inquire into 
the expediency of creating the office and 
to report by bill or otherwise. 
THE BATTLE OF DEEK1NG. 
Tomorrow Is the day when the forces 
will line up for the battle of Deerlng. 
The committee on towns will meet at 
Up. m., to listen to the annexationists 
and the antis. From th3 two cities in- 
terested It is likely that as many ns a 
hundred citizens will be prefsnt, not al] 
of whom, however, will be called up 
to testify. Fred V. Matthews, Esq., and 
Hon. A. M. Spear of Gardiner, counsel 
for (he Deering annexationists, oarsfully 
checked up the petitions from that city 
today and found that they bora the 
names of b'79 Desring voters, a total 
which would be a clear majority of any 
vote ever thrown in that city. Mr. Mat- 
thews will open the ouse for the petition- 
ers tomorrow afternoon and the argu- 
ments will be made on behalf of the 
jstitJoners by Gov. Cleaves and Mr. 
THE HIRE COMMISSION. 
It in said here that Alderman Hounds 
of Portland is coming to *lve the com- 
mittee his opinion of KepreaentatiTe 
■Sargent's bill creating the office of Are 
o mimisbloner In Portland. Mr. Saigeot 
raid today that ho had heard of little ob- 
How to Prrvcnt Pnrumouln. 
You are perhaps aware that pneumonia 
always results iroui a cold or from an at- 
tack of la grippe. During the epidemic 
cf la grippe few years ago when so many 
oases resulted in pneumonia, It was ob- 
served that the attack was never followed 
by that uisaa.-e when Chamber lain’ s 
Cough Remedy was u»ed. It counteracts 
any tendency of a cold or la grippe to re- 
sult In that dangerous disease. It is the 
best remedy in the world for bad colds 
and la grippe. Every bottle warranted. 
For sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co., 887 
Congress St.; Edward to. Stevens, 107 
Portiund St.; Kiug fc>. Raymond, Cum- 
berland Mills; torn. Oxnard, WJl (Jon- 
gross St.; H. P. S. GooJd, Congress quare Hotel. 
To live Public. 
We are authorised to guarantee every 
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
and If not satisfactory to refund the mon- 
ey to the purchaser. There is no better 
medicine made for la grippe, ooids and 
whooping cough. Price 26 and 50 cents 
$>er bottle. Try It. For sale by D. W. 
Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St.: Ed- 
ward to. Stevens, 107 Portland St.; King 
6. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. 
Oxnard, 081 Congress St.; H P. S. 
Goold, Congress Square Hotel. 
«Easy 
Food 
isy to Buy, 
isy to Cook, 
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uaker Oats 
At all grocers 
4b. pkgs. only 
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Jeetlon to the measure. The objectors 
said Mr. Sargent, see n to he mainly to 
the notion of the bill twgtnnlng that 
member* of tb* department shall be up- 
pointed only afler examination by t'ie 
police examining board whose dutlre 
are extended By the bill lo lnrludo 
both department*, Thl* section,Mr. Sar- 
gent mjs he may recommend to the ton: 
mtttee as one which It would be Jn«t at 
well to hare It. 
WKsSTBROOR'S RAILROAD. 
Among the visitor* to the Slut* House 
today wwro Messrs. Russell D. Wood mac, 
J. C. Soatee and O. 11. Woodman of 
Westbrook, who name to look the ground 
over as to the prospects of n renewal of 
the charter of the Westbrook, Windham 
and Harrison elcotrto road. An argu- 
ment which the Westbrook gentlemen arc 
using with a good deal of effect Is that 
their lino would run Into Westbrook, a 
place of considerable else and Impor- 
tance, while the rival line of which no- 
tice has been given, would extend only 
to Newhall, a way station on the Maine 
Central. Jnet what the promoters of 
tbe Cumberland and Oxford project pro- 
poor to do la aot apparent to the Wert- 
bruok men. Motion has been served on 
the tallrond committee by Hon. Herbert 
M. llu.ith that snob a rood Is In contem- 
plation, but nothing farther has appar- 
ently been done about It. 
IN THE COMMITTEE ROOMS. 
Uefore the legal affairs committee this 
afternoon, Hon. B. IT. Chudbourne ap- 
peared In favor of the proposal to place 
a fund at the disposal of the attorney 
general for the demotion of criminal* 
Mr. ( hadbourne entertained the commit- 
tee with a number of amusing | anecdotes 
of cases which had oonie under hie obser- 
vation where a little money might have 
brought wrong-doers to justloe. He 
based hit argument not so much on the 
need of funds to fsrret out murder mys- 
teries as to be used In cases of less Im- 
portant-* where offloera do not feel called 
upon to take steps which will result In 
pecuniary loss to themeolves If they 
tail to capture the offenders. 
John A. Morrill of Auburn appeared 
before the judloiary oommlttee In favor 
of an uct to give to the Lewiston mu- 
nicipal court power to naturalise as- 
pirants for citlxensblp. Mr. Morrill told 
of the Inconvenience now experienced 
in l-owleton where a man oan be cat. 
urall/.ed only at one of tho eeeitons of 
the Supreme court. 
Tbe military committee organized to- 
day with the obolce of Major Melohor 
as secretary. cue uuuuuiuw win report 
legislation inexpedient on the propo- 
sition to erect a monument to lien. Hi, 
ram U. Berry on the Capitol grounds 
at Augusta 
THE MOHEY U8UHY BILL. 
Calvin K. Woodslde. Esq- of Portland 
will tomorrow advocate before the legal 
affaire committee a substitute to the 
money LIU against usury The substi- 
tute fixes do rate but provides that tbs 
victim of an unjust loan may obtain re- 
list on spplloatlon to the courts. 
THE SECOND DISTRICT. 
Interesting Announcements Concern* 
Oen. Hyde and Senator Blanchard. 
[SFXCIAL TO TUX KXSS.} 
Augusta, January 24.—There were two 
Interesting announcements made here 
today oonoernlng the battle for the Ke- 
publloan nomination in the second Con- 
gressional district. One oamu early this 
morning when Senator Cyrus M. Ulan 
chard of Franklin county, announced 
himself as a candidate. ln{the long list 
of candidates, Mr. Blanohard has been 
mentioned but always with tbs statement 
that he should not be a candidate against 
Hon. J. C. Holman of Farmington. Mr. 
Blanchard says that he bat received so 
many letters from his constituents In the 
past few days urging him to allow the 
use of his mime that he has consented. 
He Is the youngest aspirant of them all, 
being only 29 and the youngest member 
of the Senate. Mr. Blanchard’s home Is 
In Wilton. He Is a lawyer by profession 
and has lean suooessfull In his participa- 
tion In the politics of his section. 
The other pleoe of news regarding the 
second dlstrlot campaign Is that Gen. 
Thomas W. Hyde of Bath will be a candi- 
date. Mr. Hyde’s name has appeared In 
known what his attitude would be. To 
day a prominent seoond district man said 
that Gen. Hyde's name would go before 
the convention. The news came from 
Washington where Gen. Hyde la now 
stay leg with his family. The gentleman 
who gave mo this Intelligence said that 
while he bad not heard direct front Gen. 
Hyde, the news esme from n source 
which he regarded as authoritative. 
Later, a Sagadahoc oounty man corro- 
borated this Intelligence. He, too, be- 
lieved that Gen. Hyde wonld be In It at 
she finish. Should Gen. Hyde say that he 
wonld aocept the nomination there Is no 
lonbt bnt that Sagadahoc oounty, which 
tas not had a congressman for forty 
rears, would solidly support him m the 
lonventlon. It Is evident from the state- 
uente made here today that those near to 
itm believe! that General Hyde will be a 
laudldat-e but be has as yet made no an- 
lounneraent of the fsot and very likely 
bee not fully determined on hie course. 
His war record, his success In building 
U> a greut Industry and hit personal ; 
popularity oomblned with the olalui of 
Hagadahoo to recognition would make { 
blm a formidable opponent to the other j 
ia ndldates for the nomination. 
—————i 
AN OLD MAN BURNED TO DEATH. 
Bangor. January 24.—A special to the 
Dally News from Benton Fall*, Me., ! 
niye: Ieaao Dow, a very eccentric and 
iranky old man, was burned to death In i 
bis oabln In the woods naar that section I 
if Benton known os Hardsorabble, on 1 
Monday evening. It Is supposed that he j 
Ira was set by tba old man falling on the I 
loor with a lighted lamp In bit hand and I 
-hat he was to wttk and tzhaoitaa from \ 
want of food that he was unable to get 
out of the flamts whloh burned him to a I 
irlsp and destroyed the miserable little 
og hut lu whloh he bnt mndt bit borne j 
lor the pstt twelve yean. ! 
l 
1 UIY BILL TUB I P. 
_ 
General Prlmtr Will linn Fiftwi 
Tours. 
PKiCTICiUT THREE PROI*OSI- 
TIONS ARK BI POKE HOt’SE. 
— 
The Pate of the Measnre Considered 
Dnnhtfnl Thonfh Chairman Vtnll 
Profmm (ireat Confldmee In Its 
Passage—Dehats Yesterday Was Wot 
Kittling. 
Washington, January 24.—The debate 
on the army reorganisation bill opened 
In the Mouse today under an agreement 
by which the general debate Is to run 
16 hoars exclusive of three Light sessions, 
the final vote to be taken not later than 
8 o’clock Tuesday. Practically three 
proportion* are before the House.the bill, 
providing for standing army of 100,000 
men, tbe minority substitute Increasing 
the standing army to 80,030 men nnd 
lodging with the President discretionary 
power to call out 60,000 volunteers for 
emergency services and a proposition to 
continue temporarily the regular army 
at its present war strength—08,000 men. 
It Is also understood that Hr. Marsh, 
Republican « of Illinois, will champion 
the Miles bill. Among tbe supporter* .of 
the majority bill. Among the supporter* 
of the majority bill, there are those who. 
like Mr. McClellan, Democrat of New 
York, favor a provision for a general staff 
made up of officers of the line so ae to 
make tbe army organisation responsible 
to a single bead. The fate of the measure 
Is a still considered doubtful, though 
Chairman Hull and his friends profess 
great confidence In its passag*. The 
debate today was r.ot exciting, Mr.Mull, 
and Mr. McClellan lu support of the 
measu.*e, ami Mr. Hay of Virginia In op- 
positions, dividing the honors today. 
The other speakers were Messrs. Parker, 
Republican of New Jersey, and Drown, 
Republican of Ohio, in favor of, aud 
Mtmiri ('oi llAmnrmt nf Tmn iikummi 
Bell, Populist of Colorado, and Lnntmni, 
Democrat of Texas, against It. 
Washington, January 24.—The opening 
of the debate on the array re-organiza- 
tion bill attracted a largo attendant)* in 
the galleries of the House today. Mr. 
Mercer, Republican of Xevadu, attempted 
to secure a unanimous* consent for setting 
aside February 1 for the consideration of 
public building bills, but Mr. Mahon, 
Republican, objected. 
Mr. Hull, chairman of th* military 
affairs committee, In charge of the army 
blii, then asked thu House to ratify an 
agreement many iu committee that he 
should control the time in favor of the 
bill and Mr Sulzer, Democrat of New 
York, the senior minority member of the 
committee opposition to the bill. 
Mr. Sulzer suggested that the Ann! 
rote te taken next Tuesday at 3 o'clock. 
Mr. Hepburn, Republican of Indiana, 
objected to such an extended time bat 
Mr. Bailey pointed out that the minority 
regarded this as the most important bill 
to come before the House at this session. 
Mr. Sulzer’s suggestion was agreed to, 
modified so that the vota should be tak- 
en “not lut?r than 3 o'clock Tuesday 
next 
Mr. Huy, from the minority of the 
com nr. tie*. gave notice that the minority 
bad united upon a sub-bill which would 
be offered at the proper time. 
The House then went Into committee 
of the whale, (Mr. Payne In the chair), 
and took up the bill under the agreement 
for 15 hours' general debate with night 
Missions tonight, tomorrow and Thursday 
eights. 
Mr Hull Qpened the debate In advocacy 
Jt th* bill. For years, he said, he had 
tx*en a supper terfnf a re-organization and 
\n increase in the regular army. Now 
with the territory gained Jfrom Spain, for which we could not shrink, the in- 
'reuse becomes a necessity. The bill fixed 
ao maximum strength for the entire 
trmy, but under reorganization would 
^jennit of a strength of luo.ooo men. The 
[jlll could be amended if desirable so as 
o provide a minimum, in the discretion 
if the President of 50.000. He explained 
[he organization of the various branches 
)f the servloe. 
Mr. Hull declared that the situation 
was dangerous. We were confronted with 
jrave responsibilities even though wo 
leld the Philippines temporarily. No one 
\nnlil full ,,’hnf Wfin IH A .. 
lays. We could not afford to sacrifice 
iIHclercy to economy. Mr. Hull then 
look up the staff feat urea of the bill. 
Jen. Miles, he said advocated a general 
staff, a plan, he said, which had great 
merit, but had toe great drawback that 
t gave an Invitation to the Injection of 
iwlltlcs Into the army. Mr. Hull de- 
clared that the proposal to (continue the 
present strength of the regular army 
tW.UOo) until IU00, was a miserable make- 
shift and a piece of folly. Even If adopt- 
'd, ths terms of the law required that 
>11 soldiers enlisted last spring must be 
nustored out. They would be entitled 
« return borne and receive travel pay 
mil rations and would then have to bo 
e-cnllsted again. He thought a spirit 
>r patriotism demanded that this Con- 
trast should legislate to meet the present 
condition as It found It. 
Mr. Cox, Democrat of Tennessee, a 
nernber of the oumralttee, replied to Mr. 
Hull. He directed his argument against 
;he main proposition tollnorease the 
trniy to 100; 000. jf we need such a stand 
ng army In time of peace,|soinetblug 
nust jhave gone radically wrong with 
>ur institutions. The only real excuse 
or maintaining *auoh an|army would be 
o ktep the country always in a position 
o light at the drop of a hat with any 
■atlon on earth. 
No power on earth wanted war with ua 
there could be no motive unless we 
nvlted It. He concluded with a quota- 
ion from the writings of Andrew Jack- 
on, which solemnly wnrned the oouutry 
■gainst the danger of Mantling armies In line of peace. 
Mr. McClellan, Democrat of New 
fork, supported the bill He did not 
peak in a spirit of partisanship, he said, I 
iut he considered the orylng need of the 
lour, the re-organtzalon of the army. He 
Ad no deelre to reflect on any officials ! 
D the war establishment, but we ought ( 
o take to heart the lessons of the fate 
rar. It the result of tbs Congressional I 
lections bad been different It might 1 
lave been possible to honestly Investigate j he war. But no good could come now j ■f washing our dirty linen In public. „ 
,'opgress would not parmlt ns to investl- t 
tatr, much lees prove the facts. The i 
lorrors and the satndals of the war, he i 
leclared, were due to the system, not * 
he men. The system permitted the ap * 
ointment of men to staff positions who 
ronld never nave been heard of under a 
I- V 
'-— 
prop«i Kt«7 down ooald h* traced to on or two n»nw« H 
trained ofllren and a propetijr , rgantaed stvff. 
'I ha virr »rie« won on land were doe to 
the sp Ion Jill courage of the men end not 
to the obsolete *y*tero under which the 
campaigns wore conducted. Ho loitered 
j the »rmy ehould he a perfectly organised 
j machine, obeying the will of one iunn, 
j that man h trained soldier. PnliMw had 
; crept Into the army. An army could not 
j lie ftm as a primary was The Hull bill 1 was a long step in the right dlrvoHon. 
Us great falling, in his opinion, was Its 
failure to provide for a general staff. 
The minority substitute wan a clumsy 
makeshift. The Miles bill bad good feat- 
ures. Ills own bill he preferred to ither. 
Still he asked all friends of the army to 
stand by the Hull till 
Mr. McClellan paid s beautiful tribute 
to the regular soldier. 
Mr. Hay,Democrat of Virginia, a mem- 
ber of the committee, opposed the bill. Id 
part, he ssid: There can only he two 
excuses given for this legislation. First, 
our relations to the foreign territory which wo havo acquired from Hpnin; and 
second, the determination oftheexacu- 
tive to enter upon an imperial t obey. I 
am forced to differ with the tsiimatos of 
the general of the army. We can get 
along very well with ^O.OUU men aboard 
Instead of 68,000; and the standing army for this oountry and for services in the 
Island ootild tie cut down to fio.uoo men. 
From the foundation of the government 
this country has depended in every anal* 
upon the veiunteer soldiers of the repnb- 
llo. Mo crisis has ever arisen In our his- 
tory to which they were unequal. To 
meet the temi»orary requirements of the 
teinporu y conn it lens which now con- 
front us, they are peculiarly fitted, the 
almost oenaln destruction of our system 
ot state militia will be out result of the 
]>assago of this bill. No worse * 11 can 
befall any OOOBtr? than that Its (icople 
should become dependent'for their rights 
and liberties upon a paid military estab- 
lishment, controlled and goveroed by a 
constantly growing central power, 'lhe 
standing army proposed by this bill an- 
swers none of tho need* of the country; 
if we are not going to pursue this so- 
called imperial policy it is vastly too 
large; If we nn* going to pursue the Im- 
perial policy It is ridiculously too small. 
A vote for this bill means n vote for a 
t-mmanent charge upon the people of at least th»v** hundred millions for the mili- 
tary establishment. If this u ea-me is 
adopted the ex|*>nses of the government 
will be doubled. Another serious ques- tion suggests Itself Can you obtain |0\- 
ut 0 men who will enlist in the regular 
army? Experience teaches us that you 
cannot. 'lhe only method by which you 
could obtain the men for so large an 
army would l>« by oonacrtptlon. This 
method would not receive the auppori of 
80 men on this floor. 
Our situation Is such with refereno* to 
army never has been. In not now, nor 
i*ver wfll ten necessity. Our Lattes of 
the future, if there arc to be any, which 
(iod forbid, lutiNt be fought upon the 
high seas we must look to our navy to 
bring us victories. 
Let us build a strong navy and avoid 
the dangerous experiment of a great 
standing army. 
Mr. Parker, Republican of New Jersey, 
advocated the bill. The lighting line 
must be strengthened, he said. Order 
must be restored in Cuba and the Philip- 
pines. That might prove a tremendous 
iask. We must have the men to do the 
work. He believed in the principle of a 
general staff made up from the line. Mr. Roll, Populist of Colorado, op- 
posed the bill in to to, an a measure de 
signed to prepare the way for imperi- 
alism. 
Mr. Brown, Republican of Ohio, sup- 
ported the bill, lie quoted from the Pres- 
ident's message and utterances to show 
:h;it there was not an official or unofficial 
word which stoud In the way ot the ulti- 
mate freedom and Independence of the 
Philippines. 
Mr. Lanhnrn, Democrat of Texas, made 
in argument against imperialism. He 
x*ferrt»d, amid great applause, to a repe- 
tition of the horrors of the Dreyfus soan- 
lal an ant* of the possibilities of inllltar- 
asm lu this country. What we needed, 
it* said, was commercial tnd financial 
expansion, not territorial expansion. He 
included with an eloquent apostrophe 
Ai the American flag which won for hint 
tpplauoe from both sidee of the House. 
At 5.80 the Houso recessed until H 
/clock, the evening session to be devot- 
?d to debate on the army bill. 
Ihere were only Id members present at 
he night session, but the galleries were 
hronged. The evening was devoted to 
let speeches. The principal one was made 
jy Mr Simpson. Populist of Kansas, In 
>pposltiou to the bill. Mr. Simpson’s 
trgument was devoted mainly against 
Imperialism. He thought it better to give 
he Philippines together with the filO,- 
100.000 paid for them than to hold them 
iml raise questions and complications 
which would involve future generations, 
le said that lien. Shnfter in a public 
ipeech had said that In asserting cur 
lomlulon over the Philippines we would 
probably have to kill hair the natives. 
Mr. Lawrence, » Republican of Massa- 
chusetts, spoke in favor of the bill, and 
dr. tireen, Populist of Nebraska, lu op- 
position to it. 
At 11.05 the House adjourned until to- 
il orrow. 
PRESERVE THE SPRUCE. 
I Plea That Lumbermen are Denuding 
Forests or America. 
New York, January 24.—The American 
Newspaper Publishers' association has 
irepared a brief looking to ibe proserva- 
lon of the forests, which wll be presented 
o the joint high commission for adjuet- 
nent of questions between the United 
States and Canada. It says that the 
lenudatlon of our forests by pulp mills 
n the states of Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont and New York is progressing at 
he /ate of 1700 square miles per annum. 
Lhe chief of the bureau of forestry of 
be department of agriculture calculates 
hat forest ft^es are oausing an annual 
oss of 120.000,000. The latest records of 
he geographical surrey show that the low- 
rater leyel of our Important lakes aud 
rivers hat been declining steadily for the 
ast ten years, reaching their lowest point 
n the year 1#0<3 and that the decline of 
he water level on Lakes Huron and 
kilohlgun Is especially noticeable Many 
akes In the northwest have entirely dis- 
appeared. 
In consideration the timber problem of 
he country, spruce wood constitutes a 
uost important factor. There Is no avail- 
Able spruce In the United -States, west of 
sew York exoeut a limited amount In 
ftest Virginia, Michigan and Wisconsin. 
In the state of Maine there are 4.0 tlin- 
>er townships, but all of the townships iccessiblo to large rivers are entirely 
ienuded of their valuable Itinber. 
The Interests of the public generally ns 
Lstingulshed from those of o clvMum- 
ermen—require the conservation of the 
forest resource* 
The readers of this pa per will be pleased to 
»aru that Utere is at least one dreaded disease 
bat science lias been able to cure in all Us 
tages. and that Is catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
ure Is the only positive cure known to the 
ledlcal fraternity, ('atarrh being a coostltu- 
lonal disease, reunites a constitutional treat- 
lent. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taaen luterna ly 
otlng directly upon the blood and mucous sur* 
icss of the system, thereby destroying the lundatlon of tne disease, and giving the patient 
trenatti by building up the constitution and sslsflng nature in doing its work. The pro- 
rtetors have so much laith iu 1U curative 
owers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
ar any case that It fills to cure. Send for list 
f testimonials. 1 
Address, F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo O 
sold by drugcists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Filly arc the best. 
TWO NOTABLE SPEECHES 
Senator Lodge and Clay Dismal 
Peaee Treaty. 
TWO UIFFKHKD III AM El RICA1.LT 
AH TO EXPANSION. 
Mr. Lodge Argued Ibr Pamiri Declara- 
Hon of Peace Which Can Only Be 
Had by Hallgcallon of Treaty—Mr. 
Clay Inclined Is Favor Declaration 
of Intentions. 
Washington, January M. — Two notable 
speeches were delivered In the Senate to- 
day, one by Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts 
and the other by Mr. Clay of Georgia. 
While the two Senator! differed dlamstl- 
oally aa to the polloy of expantlon. npoa 
which they dwelt, both were In favor of 
the Immediate ratlOcatlon of the pending 
peace treaty. They contended that, once 
the treaty was ratified Congren won Id 
have fall power to deal with condition* 
respecting the territory acquired during 
the war with Spain and not before. Mr. 
lodge particularly argued for a formal 
declaration of peace which could be had 
only by the ratification of tbs treaty. 
That anoompllahed, he waa willing to 
trust the American Cnngreaa and the 
American people to deal fairly, jnatly and 
patriotically with the Philippine lalanda, 
with full regard to the principle# of our 
government aa act forth In the constltu- 
tlun and the declaration of Independence 
Mr. Clay wae Inclined to the belief that 
It might be deelrable for Congreee to 
make a declaration of intention regarding 
the Philippines before the treaty wae rati- 
fied. He etrongly opposed expansion, es- 
pecially on ths ground that It would 
necceeltvte the maintenance of a large 
and expensive standing army. 
Washington, January k4.—When tha 
Senutu convened today, Mr. Unlltnger, 
through a resolution which ne bad passed, 
Intimated that there might ba a aoandnl 
In connection with ths management of 
the Washington asylum of this city, tha 
responsibility for which he frankly placed 
at the doors of Congress, l'ht resolution 
which he offered and which wae naesed 
provide* for an invest Igatton of the agy- lorn by the committee on District of Co- 
lumbia. Mr. Oailinger said there w*ra 
tfW Inmate* of the Institute In the 
workhouse for males there were 816 bunks 
and 914 Inimitj*. lie deemed t be situa- 
tion to be a disgrace to Washington and 
calculated to bring reproach upon Con- 
great. 
As Mr. Lodge was about to takefthe 
odor to deliver his speech upon the policy 
of expansion, his oolloague, Mr. Hoar, 
noted the absence of a quorum. A roll 
call developed the presence of 47 Senator*. 
Mr. Lodge then addressed the Senate 
His delivery was forceful and earnest and 
his address held the attention of both 
Senators and occupants of the galleries 
throughout. 
lu connectl >n with these resolutions 
two questions have been raised, one of 
constitutional law and one of public poli- 
cy. The constitutional questions are 
many and the hypothetical situations 
which have been imagined with much 
ingenuity as teste of the constitution are 
almost countless. I believe that the 
United States has the undoubted power 
to acquire territory and to hold and 
govern It. The great question now before 
the Amerloan people resolves Itself. In 
my mind, to one of policy purely. There 
is only one question demanding actual 
and Immediate decision now before the 
Congress and the people, and that Is 
whether the treaty with Spain shall be 
ratified or not. I desire merely to state 
very briefly what, as 1 understand It, that 
question is. I have heard no opposition 
expressed to any part of the treaty except 
such portion of It as relates to the Philip- 
pines, and that, therefore, is the sole 
point npoa which i desire to touch. The 
treaty cedes the Philippines to u*. When 
that treaty is ratified, ws have full power 
and are absolutely free to do with those 
Islands as we please; and ths opposition 
to its ratification may b# summed up in a 
single sentence, that the American people 
aim tfce Amerloan Congress are not to be 
tr oil with that power and with that 
freedom of activity in regard to the In- 
habitants of those distant islands. Every- 
one of the resolutions thus far offered on 
this subject Is an expression or distrust 
in the character, ability, honesty and 
wisdom of the Amerloan peoplo and an 
auempt to make us promise to be good 
and wise and honest In the future and in 
our (to iling* with other people. 
We must either ratify the treaty or re- 
ject it, for I cannot suppose that any one 
would seriously advance the proposition 
that we should arneud the treaty In such 
a way as to make pledges to ttpain for our 
goad conduct in a matter which will be 
wholly our own to decide. 
lunds pass from the possession of Spain 
Into oar possession without committing 
us tu any policy. 1 believe we can be 
trusted as u js-ople to deal honestly and 
justly with the Islands and their Inhabi- 
tant* thus given to our oare. I believe 
that we shall hare the wledoai not to at- 
tempt to Incorporate thoee Island* with 
cur body politic, or make their Inhabi- 
tants part of our oltlsenehlp, or set their 
labor alongside of ours and within our 
tariff to compete In any Industry with 
American workmen. I believe that we 
shall have the ouurags not to depart from 
those Islands fearfully, timidly and un- 
worthily, and leave them to anaruhy 
among themselves to the brief and bloody 
domination of some self constituted dic- 
tator and to the quick conquest of othsr 
powers, who will have no such hesitation 
as we should feel In crashing them Into 
subjection by harsh and repressive meth- 
ods. It is for ua to decide the destiny of 
the Philippines, not (or Rnrope, and we 
ran do It alone and without assistance. 
1 believe that we shall hava the ability to 
restore peace and order In those Islands 
ana give to their people an opportunity 
for self government and for freedom 
under the protecting shield of the United 
States until the time shall come when 
they are able to stand alone. If sorb a 
ihlug be possible and If thay do not them- 
selves desire to remain under onr protec- 
tion. 
Poke now tha other alternative, 
suppose we reject the treaty or strike out 
ihe clause relating to the Philippines 
lhnt will hand the Islands back to Spain ind 1 cannot oonoslve that any Amatdcun 
should be willing to do that. Suppose we 
reject the treaty, what follow*? Let u« 
look at It practloally. W* continue the 
state of war. At tha same time w* repu- 
diate the President and hla notion before 
;hc whole world; and the repudiation of 
;he President In such a matter aa this la 
ihe humiliation of United Htatae In tha 
eyes of civilised mankind. 
By r ejecting the treaty we renew the 
state of war. I he protocol la but the 
igreement of the oommandar-ln-dhltf. 
,\heu the treaty falls It oould be torn to 
tleces; but whether it Is thrown aside or 
net still we are In a state of war and the 
mbjects of Spuln, umong whom are 
tumbered today the Filipino* woald he 
the enemies of the United States by all 
be laws of nations. 'there, then would 
>e the President with the country at War 
with Spain, armed with the war power 
which he can use unchecked as the com- 
naader-ln-obiaf of the army and navy. 
1 
The treaty com in It* tba disposition of tbs 
Philippine Islands to Congress and to tbs 
woyt and fractions of psora lls rejec- 
tion lravra tbsm In tbs sole power of tba 
President subject to tbs usages and prac- 
tise# of wsr. 
I can look at this quaetlon In only on* 
way. A great respn>»lblllty hat come to 
os. If we are unfit for ft and unequal 
to It, then we ebon Id shirk It and fly 
from It. But I bailers that we are both 
lit and oapaDle, and that therefore we 
•bould meet It and lake It op. 
If I did not hare faith in the American 
people and their government I would do 
my beet to present the ratification of the 
treaty, and I aan ere no other ground of 
opposition. But as I hare profound faith 
In both, I want,to take those Islands from 
Spain in the only way In which It ran 
l<* done, by tho ratification of the treaty 
and then leave It to the President—wise, 
humane, patrlotlo—to the American Con- 
gress, and to the American people, who 
nave never failed la any great doty or 
feared to face any great responsibility, to 
deal with them In that spirit or justloe, 
humanity and liberty which has made us 
all that we are today or oan ever hope to 
ba 
At the ooncluslon of Ur. I .edge's speech Ur. Teller of Colorado nddreseen the 
Senate upon «question with respect to 
the constitutional ]>owerf of the govern- 
ment In the territories both prior to the 
starting of the legislative maehlnery 
relating to the territories and subsequent, 
ly thereto In conclusion Mr 'teller said 
that by citing his authorities he desired 
merely to place before the Senate and the 
court an argument In support of his l>osl- 
tlon that the constitution by Its own 
force, did not go Into tba terrltorlsa and 
that It would not go Into Cabo, Porto 
ltloo or the Philippines Me was willing 
he said, to trust the American people and 
the American Congress to dsal carefully 
and honestly with nny territory, however, 
and wherever It might M acquired by 
the United States 
Mr, Olay. Democrat of (leorgla, then 
addressed the Senate. 
Ur. Ulay made It very clear that noth- 
ing should be allowed to stand in the way 
of prompt rnttuoatlon, but that this 
government should hold out to th* Fili- 
pinos the tarns promts* of ultimate In- 
dependence that are held out to the 
Cubans. 
He adroit ed the right to acquire the 
Philippines and to torero thorn as any 
other territory belonging to tbe United 
States, hut b* contended that such a poli- 
cy would be unwise and against the best 
Interest* of people of the United States. 
Me contended that we have not tho right 
to acquire toese Island* or any utber 
territory, either mainland or Islands In 
tbe sea and govern tbe people of tuoh 
territory without constitutional limits 
lions. Me soldi "If we acquire this 
foreign territory we mutt deal with tbe 
population In tbe same manner and in 
the same constitutional we nave oeait 
with territorial forms of government 
heretofore. We cannot bare and maintain 
one fonn of government far citizens of 
the United States and another form of 
government for a subjugated race. Sub 
jects are unknown to our form of govern- 
ment. The Inhabitant* of these island* 
were the subjects of Spain until they were 
ceded to us When we assumed sover- 
eignty over those islands, we expect alle- 
giance from the Filipinos to our govern- 
ment and If we expect allegiance at their 
hands, then why are they not entitled 
in all the right* and privileges of citizens 
Of the United States?*' 
Mr. Clay described the Islands and their 
Inhat Kants, contending that tharo can 
be no hope of Amerioan communities be- 
ing built up in that territory capable of 
statehood. 
About the only sure result of an at- 
tempt to maintain government in the 
Philippine1) which he oould see wa* that 
it would involve us in future wars with 
foreign governments. He ssid: *‘We 
want to continue our friendly commer- 
cial relations with all ol them. We waDt 
no teriltory or population liable and 
likely to involve us in complications 
which may lead to war with any of these 
powers." 
Mr. Oiay said be thought an attempt to 
fasten on the FUlpioos a government 
without plain and unmistakable assur- 
ances of ultimate independence must 
lead to bloody, cruel and expensive war. 
He maintained that free nations cannot 
govern subject provinces. J "The war is over," said Mr.|Clay, "and we 11 nd thess 
inlands on our hands. We oannor escape 
the responsibility of some equitable, 
just and right disposition of them. The 
American people would never consent either to give the islands bask to Spain, 
■ell them to some Kurnpeanfgovernroont 
or foroe a government upon tuem against 
their will and without tbsir consent. 
The only thlug left to do 1* to aid and 
direct the people of those bland* to 
form a government for themselves." 
The Senator thought there should be a 
declaration of polio? now. On this point 
h e said. "If It be wise and statesman- 
like to outline our policy ss to Cuba be fore the adoption of the neuce treaty, 
what reason or logio can the friends of 
expansion give for alien:*, as to the poli- 
cy of our government in dealing with our 
other territorial acquisition?" 
Mr. Clay oonoluded by calling attention 
to Qen. Leonard Wood's statement be- 
fore the military committee that It would 
require 60,000 soldiers for Cuba, and 
said: "In£my Judgment the acquisition 
and retention of the Philippines islands 
means an array of 150,000 soldier* It 
muna th.. .nnn.l .«n«na..« r,t I.rmv 
will lncrea.se from twenty to two hun- 
dred million dollars A large standing 
army means that the pension list will 
Increase from live to ten millions annu- 
ally.** 
At ths conclusion of Mr. Clay's spesch 
Mr. Davis, chairman of the commute* 
on foreign lelatlons, was recognized to 
move an executive session. 
He yielded lo Mr. Teller who desired to 
make an addition to the authorities 
whioh he hid previously oiled upon the 
force and effect of the constitution in the 
territories He read an extract from a 
speech of Mr. Webster dealing with the rights of inhabitants of tenltorles of the 
United Hbates. He expressed the belief 
that the citation he had made oovered a 
point raised previously by Mr. Hoar in a 
question 
Mr. Hoar, In reply, contended that the 
quotation from Webster which Mr. Teller 
bad referred to did not meet hie point 
His desire was, he said, to know before 
the Senate’s feet were entangled by the 
ratldoatlon of the treaty whether the Fil- 
ipinos were to he regarded as citizens or 
subjects of the United States. Mr. Hoar 
argued that they would be citizens and 
If the Pbillpi Inca were taken bv the 
United States, every Filipino child born 
under the flag of this oountry, be he 
Mohammedan, Chinese, Japanese, or 
Malay. would be a oltl/en of this country 
and would be entitled to come to the 
United H la tea and enter Into competition 
with tb. laborer* of Masaachuaetta or 
Colorado or of any other atate. That waa 
tbe point, Mr. Hoar aald, be dealred to have made clear and thua far In the prea- 
ant debate tbe advooates of treaty ratifi- 
cation had not met 11 to hla satisfaction. 
In a brief reply Mr. Teller aald be waa 
not In favor of extending to tbe Flllplnoa 
at present all tb# privileges and right, of 
cttlsena of the United Stale, and he did 
not think the treaty extended any such 
prl allege*. 
“Ido not believe," said be, “that we 
are entangling onr feet by the ratiflcatlon 
of the treaty. W* cannot meet tbe condi- 
tion whioh confronts na In any other way 
than by ratifying tbe treaty. I know, of 
coarse, that we shall have to maintain 
In thoea island, a military government for { 
a few month* at least, but I am anxious 
to afford thow people as soon aa free a 
tree, stable and if feaaibl* an Independent 
government. , 
The Senate then at 2.85 p. m., on mo- 
tion of Mr. Davla, went Into executive 
union. 
At 5.38 p. m., the Senate adjourned. 
SPEECHES BY TELEPHONE. 
Mfssam From famous Maine Men 
at I ine Tret Club Dinner. 
MUSIC' CAME EKOM MILWAUKEE 
ALSO BT TELEPHONE. 
Speaker Bred, Senator Frye, Secretary 
l.ong mu<l Prof. Albion Small of (hi* 
rago A dll re-sued (hr Club llrleflj — 
Only One Speaker Pre ••»>(. 
Poston, January 2«.—While neither 
Secretary Long, Speaker Kwd, Senator 
Frye, nor Prof. Albion Small were 
present In person at the meeting of the 
Pine Tree State olnh tonight, the mem- 
ber* hurl the pleasure of short commit ni 
catton* from all four, by mean* of long 
distance telethon**, the first three gentle- 
men being In Wu'Kington and Prof. 
Final! In Chicago. 
Tbo message from Secretary Long and 
Speaker Reed and Senator Frye were 
read by the operator in Waehington, all; 
three of tbo gentlemen excusing them- 
selves on ocoount of being In bad voice. 
Secretary Lung'** message was as fol- 
lows: “I send most hearty greetings to 1 
you all. President McKinley asks me 
to send his fc«*t wishes and desires to ; 
know bow It would do to pass au act of 
Congress anneilog MassacbUHetts to 
Malnei If that is done 1 want to be the 
first governor of Maine. 
Mr. Heed’s message ran as follows; 
“Hall to the Pine lrce estate and the 
Pine Tree club and Us dinner. The first 
two I know are the best in the world 
and If I were not so far off I would 
enjoy the good cheer before you now. 
With a good life behind you, you will 
be happy her«*uft*>r and even in this 
world if yon stand by the state of your 
fathers.’ 
Senator Frye said: 
“I regret 1 mu deprive! of the pleasure 
and tully realise my deprivation.*’ 
During the banquet the members were 
regalletl with music from the orchestra 
at Hehlltz's Palm garden, Jn Milwaukee, 
and cornet s *Joe from Providence. 
Prof. Hitiali's voice war distinctly 
heard an be mixed hlx voice in the praise 
of his native state, ile said: 
m “I w*»ut to congratulate you that you 
can live in New England as long as you 
cannot live in Chicago 1 am glad to 
greet you, and if y »u have any larger 
and better men and women than you 
have sent out from Maine, we have lots 
of work for them in the west.'* 
Letters of regret were received from 
Gov. Pingrwe of Michigan, Gov. Powers 
of Maine and the Mev. M. J. Savage. 
Mr. W. A. Hovey enjoyed the dlstlno* 
tlon of being the only speuker present. He 
apoko about the telephone, giving a 
great deal of Information. He called the 
club’s attention to the fact that, while 
listening to music* from Milwaukee, the 
exclusive use of l.lOU.uuu pounds of 
copper has been enjoyed. u,r. Hovey 
also said that next Monday it would be 
just i!J years since Alexander Graham 
Hell tiled his application for a telephone 
patent. 
AGONClLLO WRITES HAY. 
Tlknks It Time Iiiclrpemlc-nce of Filipi- 
nos \V««,Ilero(f ulzr<l. 
WashIntogn, January 114.—In his cum- 
in unictaion to Secretary of fctate today, 
Senor Don Fllliw Agonclllo points out 
that the Philippines are In a state of 
order, j>Of sensing a government satisfac- 
tory to their inhabitants and without an 
enemy within their borders offering any 
resistance to its operations and are at 
peace with all the world. 
He is sure the secretary of state will 
appreciate inflow of the circumstances 
detailed, the quieting, reassuring effect 
upon the minds of his countrymen to 
rise from a Disclaimer upon the part of 
the American government of any inten- 
tion to attack tie ir liberties and Indepen- 
dence. 
He exprcaaes his gratitude to Americans for services rendered, hopes that friendly 
relations may continue and urges the im- 
portance of an immediate answer. 
DEATH OF MRS. IVORY LIBBY. 
Mrs. Ivory Libby, mother of J. K. 
Libby, passed away this morning at the 
home of her son 100 Danforth street. 
Mrs. Libby’s age was 76 years, three 
months and ten days. Her home was in 
Buxton but she has been living with her 
son this winter. She has been an invalid 
for six years ns ths result of a shock. 
MBS. LAWSON PINK NOT SOLD. 
The $30,000 Story Is Authentically 
Denied. 
lutcrcstlng Facts About the (.rowing of 
Choice Flowers—Tlmr, Patience and 
Intelligence, Rather Than Capital, 
Required, Unless, Indeed, One Claes 
In for Orchids—Luck Seems to Be a 
Factor. 
(N. Y. Sun.). 
The story of the solo of the Mrs. Thomas 
K. Lawson carnation for |30,0U], doubt of 
the authenticity of which was exp ressed 
in this city when the alleged news was 
telegraphed here, Is aenietl in toto hy J. 
W. Withers, editor of Amerloau U arils D* 
ng, of this oily, who says that he has bad 
personal conversation with the grower of 
he pink, and alnoe then a telegraphlo 
leepatch saying that the Dower has not 
isen sold. The pink was exhibited at the 
>eglnnlng of 18P8 In Boston, New York. 
Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, and other 
ilaces, and everywhere It won not only 
irises but oertlDcatee. The judging com* 
nlttoes at hortloultureal exhibitions al- 
ew to many per oset for certain points 
In a Dower or plant, the points Including j 
so lor, fragrance, substance, stem, etc | t u particular exhibit exoeedsSS per cenr, 
It Is oertlDcated. the judges signing a 
■ertlfloate setting forth their judgment of 
he Dower's merits. As as been said, the 
drs. Lawson pink was certificated evsry- 
vhere. and naturally It attained notoriety 
imong florists. Various aileA to pur- 
ihaee the stock of Peter Klsher, the grower 
md originator of the plant at KHls, 
.■*■;, : j jt 
Z In Chicago certain men not long ago 
formed ■ syndicate to carry on buslnao* 
as wholesale florist* Among their ob- 
ject* It !• said, was to purchase all tho 
notable productions of the past year, 
partly as a customary basinet* measure, 
partly for the sake of advertisement 
Representing this combination, H. S. 
Higginbotham offered f4,000, for the Mr* 
LaWson Pink. It was declined. The 
owner is ssid to have decided not to sell 
at all. but to distribute the stook himself. 
This he will be able to do to good advant- 
age and ae good prod! by next summer. 
In the meantime he can oell the bloom* 
anywhere outside of lioston, or he can tell 
all he can produce of them to the lioston 
florist who was the ostensible authority 
for the 930,000 yarn sent over the country. 
With this florist Fisher has a contract. It 
is said, under which the retailer is to take 
all the cut flowers Fisher can produce 
during the life of the contract, Fisher not 
to sell elsewhere In lioston. In the tele- 
graphed stories, this florist figured ae the 
purchaser of the stook. whereas he Is the 
purchaser of the out flowers not only of 
the Lawson pink (dooms Lut all cut flowers produced at Mr. Fisher’* green- 
houses. 
"Abe pink is most easy ot propaga- 
tion," said a man interested in the |busl- 
nes* yesterday. "It 1* the result of study 
anti industry when an new a pink as the Lawson is produced; hut once prodnosd 
its multiplication is rapid, and is «0 om- 
pllshed with a facility that means^a lively 
business. Lvery dde shoot from a parent 
stem mar be dipped of! and imbedded in 
sand and in a fortnight, unJsr favorable 
conditions, it has taken root, and wltbin 
five or six weeks it may be delivered. At 
this rate It Ls said that Mr. KIsber should 
bo able to distribute from ttXl.OOO to Jbo,- 
UUO of the plants the next sea.on, begin- 
ning in May. 
"PlorietK are constantly ou the lookout 
for such flower*. In London flowers from 
throe to live time* as large us the Ameri- 
can pinks are produced, it is said, rubber 
bands being used to hold the calyx to- 
gether to keep it from bursting. Just 
ttero is one of tho point* ot the florists' 
trade, lu this c untry they look for a 
calyx that will hold it«elf together and 
the people are content, apparently, to do 
with its* si/,3 If they cannot have size 
together with stability. Among tho 
paint* of a plant they include the non- 
nurstlng cnlvx. which has to do with the 
keeping qualities ot a plant. Resides this 
*hey seek plants vigorous, of more pro- 
nounoed fragrance, stronger stem, greater 
ubstance anJ greater blooms. IhU 
search ls ever kepi up, the Uoiists finding 
patrons among themselves. 
"It is said, offhand, that 910,000,out) 
probably are invested in the florists’ busi- 
ness here, but the chief requisites in pro- ducing desirable plants along the line* 
mentioned aru time, intelligent study and 
careful attention. Industry U constantly 
being rewarded, although there is a lurg>* 
element of chuiict In thu cross!’ g of varie- 
ties, and sometimes out of a large num- 
ber of seeds only*one will give forth any- 
thing new or deslral k<. In tbe #10,000,000 
figure ju*t mentioned only the florists 
growing cui tlower* were Included. The 
nursery branch of thu business Is of 
course larger and tbe seed business lurger 
yet. 
1 he cultivation of pinks, roses, 
chrj sautbeiuums, etc, 1* carried on 
widely, no appreciable amount f capital 
being necessary to start eg* prosecute the 
business. Any onu with the necesea-y 
lntelllgenre and a little land can go into 
It and experiment, and may su -owf in 
raising a new and valuable 'plant, lulip 
cultivation is not attempted to any extent 
in this country. The new tulips are all 
originated in.Kurope; there is no crossing 
In the United Mate*. Orchids are main- 
ly the fad of the umatour. Wealth Is nec- 
essary to go iuto orchid cultivation, since 
bo much time is required for maturing 
the plants. It Is not a commercial poesi- 
bllity. F. L. Ames of North Easton, 
Erastus Corning of Albany. William 
Kimball of Mocbester and Mr. McFuddeu 
of Cincinnati, all now dead; Mr. Hicks 
Arnold of New York anu Mr. Graves of 
South Orange, are among the well-known 
Americans who have cultivated the or- 
chid. Oakes Ames continues ns|a business 
enterprise at North Easton somo of the 
work his father wus interested in. Mr. 
Graves has what is said to be the (nomi- 
nally) highest priced orchid in the Unit- 
ed States; the value is, of course, without 
commoruial basis. since It Is what b* 
chooses to place It at. the orchid being of 
his own production It is the Masdevalliu 
Harry anu. and he has declined an offer 
of #8,000 for it from England. Its attrac- 
tion is in the fact that it Is large and pure 
white, one of the rarest orchids in thu 
United Mates, the type running to lilao, 
rose and pure red. Mf. Graves gut it 
from a large importation from the tropics 
It requires from tnree to r*ven years to 
flower a batch of these Importations lo 
discover a valuable one. It is sal I that 
the orchid of the aceessMble region cf the 
tropics ar«* all but destroyed, the collectors 
have l>een so active. Hybrids are pro- 
duced here in some numbers by crossing. 
Among the hluh-priood orchid* in this 
rountry in the Triauoe, for which Mrs. 
Charles G. Koebling of Trenton paid 
I10U0. 
“In roses, color—a good white a good 
red or a solid pink—Is looked for, and 
with the color, fragrance. Fecundity Is 
prime factor. To be an object to the 
roinmerolal ilorlst a plant inu^t yield 
from thirty to fifty blooms in ar winter 
reason. A new rose promised ror next 
rear brought lta producer $J,09O for 
twenty plants. 
“As an instance of the lottery of the 
lor 1st'a pursuit, take the purchase of the 
Her Majesty’ rose In London by a PfeBa- 
lelphlan for $5,000. It la sulci to have 
jeen a fallurefwhllo a rose that Is Sow 
Known as the ‘Meteor,’ which was pre- 
tented to the Philadelphian as of no spec- 
al value, turned out to be very valuable 
ind auoceasful. 
IN OLDEN TIMES. 
People overlooked the Importance of 
permanently beneficial effects and were 
iatiailed with transient action; but now 
hat it is generally known that Syrup of 
Figs will permanently overcome habitual 
:onstipatlon, well informed people wH 
sot buy other laxatives, which act for a 
rime, but finally injure the system. Buy 
riie genuine, made by the California 
Fig Syrup Co. 
Health, Strength and Pleasure 
In Amrrk'i'* Great Winter Resort* 
IN CALIFORNIA. 
TAKK THE LCXUBlOUS 
“SUNsET LIMITED” 
vhlcti comprises everythin* that is up to datr 
uui modem In the railroad world, and Is Ilia 
>nl7 solid tralu between the Mississippi Hired 
uid San Francisco, remote from the tucon- 
enlences of high altitudes aud snow. 
Special through trains consisting of sleeping 
,na dining-cars leave New York every gator- 
lay and Tuesday, connecting directly with the 
sunset Liinlteu*’ at New Orleans. 
For full information, free Illustrated pam- 
ilileu. maps, and time-tables, also lowest rates, 
leepinc-car tickets, and baggage cheeked, ap 
ily :o Southern Paclfle Co., 9 State at., Boetou, 
lass. decAMATb 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & Ca, 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 exchange Street 
lr«t Cl»« American ami Foreign Compamet 
H ORACE ANDEBSuN. CHAJS. C. AlJAllS. 
deci8 Thos, J. Little. if cm* 
SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS 
Use Pe-ru-na With Wonderful 
Results. 
Their Favorite Remedy for Coughs, Colds, La 
Grippe and Catarrh. 
8T. VINCENT’S ORPHAN A8Y4.UM, EA8T MAIN 8T., COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
In every city and large tow n in the United States the Sister ot Charity has become 
a familiar object. The Catholic Sisters -sweet messengers ot charity,' ceaseless and 
Indefatigable in their labors—move quietly and swiftly in and out among the people, 
lue storing, dispensing, assisting and eomforting. Neither heat nor cold, fatigue or 
danger, deter them from their errandB of mercy. They are to be found in palace and 
hovelj-fn ttte boulevard and brothel. Nothing daunts them. Nothing discourages 
them. Vast institutions of refuge for the homeless and hopeless have arisen in every 
city by thsfr tireless labors. 
% no means the least service they render helplcsB humanity is their dispensation 
of medicine. Tbelr experience among the sick, and their anxiety to be of assistance 
to them, aoon lead them to know the most efficient and safe remedies. It w ould be im- 
possible that so popular and valuable a remedy as Pe-ru-na could have escaped their 
attention. Many letters have been received from institutions of this kind praising the 
benefit that Pe-ru-na has been to them. Following is a letter recently received by Dr. 
Hartman: 
8T. VINCENT’S ORPHAN ASYLUM, ) 
East Main St., Cor. Rose Ave., Columbus, O. | 
Dr. S. B. Hartman: * 
“Soma years ago a friend of our institution recommended to ns Dr. Hartman's 
‘Pe-ru-na’ as an excellent remedy for the influenza, of which we then had several cases 
which threatened to be of a serious character. 
‘’We began to use it and experienced aucb wonderful resulta that since then 
Pe-ru-na has become our favorite medicine for influenza, catarrh, coughs, colds and 
bronchitis. SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS, 
“St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum.” 
• 
Mr. Q. W. Aringe, 
of CoIUmtUIu, T#x., writes; have been 
using Pe-ra-ua for 
cough I have bad for 
some time. It has 
completely cased me, and 1 do heartily 
recommend it to Mr. G. XV. Aringe those suffering from an t 8ou 
coughs and cokts. I will praise Pe-ru-na 
fotaver.” 
Mr. Joseph Kirch- 
enstlner, 87 Croton 
street, Cleveland, O.. 
says: “We have used 
Pe-ru-na for eight 
years as our family 
medicine. During 
the whole of that 
time we have not had 
to employ a physi- 
clan. Oar family cou- 
ajpte of seven, and 
w% always use it for 
Mr. Joseph the thousand and one 
Klfdh«i*fWi. ailments to which 
mankind is liable. We have used it in cases 
df imstst fever, measles and diphtheria. 
Whenever one of Irtir family feel In the 
isftgt 111 mother always say*: ‘Take Pe- 
j|p«lia*and you will lie well,’ or, if we do 
l$ot happeii'.to have any, ‘we will have to 
gfA mote Pe-ru-na.’ Pe-ru-na is always Satisfactory in colds and coughs.” 
• 
Mr.1 Albert Born- 
tfraeber, of Mayvlile, 
Wl»., says: “I want 
to tell you that I have 
been given good health 
by Pe-ru-na. In Bep- tember, 1803, I caught 
a very bad cold. It 
settled on my lungs 
and I vas troubled 
with night sweats and 
a terrible cough. I 
could not sleep part of 
the time. 1 could Mr. Albert 
acaroely breathe. I be- Borngraeber. 
gan to take Pe-ru-na, and in a short time 
was entirely cured. I always give it a high recommendation. I feel very grateful”. 
Mr. W. E. Me Rain, 
4 Iowa Park, Texas, 
who was completely 
restored to health by 
ihe use of Pe-ru-na. 
write* as follows: “I 
have used your Pe-rn- 
na and have given it 
a thorough trial. I 
must say the result 
was flattering to vou 
and I can conscien- 
Mrr tV. E. MoKain. tiously recommend it 
for coughs. < olds and especially la grippe.” Address Dr. Hartman. Columbus, O., fur 
a book on chronic catarrh. Bent free. 
FREE CORRESPONDENCE. 
The climatic diseases of winter are mainly coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis, ton- 
slOtis and other catarrhal affections of the respiratory tract. Pe-ru-na is an absolute 
specific for all of these affections. Pe-ru-na will cure a cough or a cold in a very few 
days. Pe-ru-na will cure chronic catarrh even of years’ standing in a few weeks. Pe- 
ru-na should be kept in every house as a safeguard against the many affections to 
which the family is liable during the winter season. Old cases of chronic catarrh 
should begin at once a course of treatment with Peru-na. After taking the remedy 
faithfully for one month, write to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, stating all the facts 
in your case, and he will give you further advice freo of charge. All correspondence 
held strictly confidential except at request of the writer. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS 
-A!\»- 
DIARIES 
FOR THE 
NEW - YEAR. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON 
4ec26eodtf 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
rBINTKRB1 EXCHANGE, 
07 1*2 Exehanie fit,, Partin ad 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
itteSjeTftH" ** Bu4^ <* *elepk#ne ^rom^jllj 
EVES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of auy description. 
Alt glasses warranted or money re- 
funded. 
McKENXEY the Jeweler, 
Mounnit nl Square. jauhidlf 
8TEPHEN BERRY, 
ffit■olc) Job and (fa)d 
Wo- 37 Pham Street- 
Les Mcmbres du Cornell d’AdminU- 
tration du Cercle Fraucais 
•out iuvltes a etre presents a la procbalne re- 
union pour arrcier qnelques meaures admin Is- 
tratives. 
FMBNCH LESSOat FHHK. 
M. Dupalets Professor of the French 
language a< the Port laud sohool. oilers tp evqry 
serious letQdent lessons free on Saturday eve- 
ning. 
For private students two lessons wBl also bo 
glveq &§ trial. 
For information, writ* or call at PROF. 
DpPAUi'PS office Saturday at 8 p,^. 
jn-otf H. DUPALKT. Barter Block. 
i 
HIRAM LOME. 
Its First SUtfCtotiig to S«w la. 
sooic Hall. 
BRIEF SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF 
THE LODGE. 
Qf.miI For Saw llffln. In 
April Last and Contract Called for 
Completion Hot 13-LUt of Charter 
Members and Preecnt IQM—rm af 
Lodge—Description of Bnlldlng— 
Formed Dedication Will Probably 
Oecnr Halt haaif, 
Th# near masonic bofkHng which baa 
been ereoted In KnJgfctYllle by Hiram 
Lodge No. 180. Proe and Aooeptod Ma> 
sons for ttaelr future borne and general 
badness purpose* la by far the moat la- 
— 
Tin «*«h sort of tarnishing to# Mga 
room and ante-roomt waa VWt.OB and Ma 
Aral stated roasting waa eaMad lor Mar. 
4. 1874 at the High Hohaol room to the 
town home. 
Such waa the origin of this lodge which 
has steadily Increased la mnibaso and 
thongh Its larested lands hart grown 
larger from year to year, It haa In no 
wlaa neglected the widows and orfdiMM 
and the distress of n brotb«r;hea bean area 
promptly rellesed. 
Its oharter members and their formal 
i> All let Iona ware as fotlowas 
Gordon B. Garden, Atlantia Ladge 
No. 81. Portland. 
WMIam Atwood, Atlantia Lodge, No, 
81. PorttnoO. 
Thomas B. Haskell, Attends Lodge, 
Na 81, Portland. 
Francis M. Gaaden, A Wan tie Ledge, 
No. 81. Partiaod. 
Stewart Wooster, AtlasIto Lodge No. 
81, Portland. 
GoanvlSa Libby, Atlantia Lodge Na 
81 
(Torn at B. Mailer, A Sent to Lodge, Na 
81, Port land. 
Charles P. Brackett, Atlantic Led#* 
Na 81, Portland. 
abmt the middle of Met April on the 
rieo> site Which was purchased of /• hn 
William*. The oentsmoi called for 
Mtopletlon about Nov. It and the work 
eatledertopMy under the !m- 
rpervision of gtspben Hcemoen 
seemed to eatoh every brick IS 
i* MM put Id tte proper plane. 
—TM* cempleted Meeoalc building baa a 
frontage on Main street of 66 feet and ex- 
tend# oa K street a distance,ol 42 feet. It 
la three storlee high, of brisk with free 
rioo* trimming*. On the Irri floor ere 
Jnor good slaed room*, three of whioh are 
laaeed for town purpoees and Just off the 
roam bow used by tte board of eeleotmen 
Is a capacious vault, sap 20 feet square. 
The remaining room on tbs flnt floor Is 
ceeupled by Hutchinson the barber. 
On toe second floor Is a large banquet 
kadi 25x40 feat with kitchens, storerooms, 
•to.,(and alfthejbsad of tbs stairs leading 
to thl* story are two rooms need ns oflicee 
by Ur. flogem. 
The third floor Is devoted exclusively to 
lodge puproae* and bar* M the main hall 
about40 (ret square wlth^our commodious 
ante rooms with ok)sets and every oon- 
veirieuoc (or uniforms, poraphharnalla, 
etc. The bonding I* lighted throogbont 
NEW MASONIC BMLDINU, COKNER MAINE AND E STREETS, KNIUHTVILLE. 
^ — 
posing and commodious structure In 
South Portland and while not formally 
dedicated last evening, its rooms were 
thrown open and used for the first time 
at the lodge’s stated meeting. 
The occasion naturally evoked reminia- 
cencles, and the growth of the lodge from 
lbs humble beginning was uppermost in 
the thoughts of everybody present. It 
was recalled that on Sept. £5, 1875, at 
the Selectmen's office in Cape Elizabeth, 
there was a.(meeting attended by Kben 
N. Perry, William Atwood, Andrew 8. 
Sawyer, Benjamin F. Pritchard, Gordon 
K. Garden, Sewell B. DuLham, Granville 
Libby, Albert I. Dyer and Thomas B. 
Haskell and that after an informal dis- 
cussion of the project. Brother Gordon 
K. Garden was chosen chairman of the 
Thomas D. Ilaskell, President Hoard of 
Trustees. 
■-—-- 
meeting, and It was decided that the first 
stops should be tAken to secure a suita- 
ble hall io which to locate. 
It was next voted to petition the select- 
men to call a town meeting bo see if the 
town would furnish the rooms In the 
attlo of the town house, suitably arranged 
for Mason io j orpostfs. The town acceded 
to tko request and an attractive and con- 
venient lodge room was provided. Then 
iu order, came the christening of the 
lodge which was determined by ballot. 
The hat was passed around ana 11 Irani 
was chosen by one majority. 
The first three offlosrs of the lodge were 
Albert A. UN, W. M. 
oboseu as follows: Gordon R. Harden, W. 
M.; Eben N. 1'erry, 8. W.; Andrew 8. 
Sawyer, J. W. 
Andrew S. Sawyer, Anolent Landmark, 
No. 17 
Kben N. Perry Ano..^t Landmark, Na 
17. 
Wm, R. Dyer, Anolent Landmark, No. 
IT. 
Wm. F. Safford, Anolent Landmark, 
No. 17. 
Albert D. Boyd, Anolent Landmark, 
No. 17 
Henry Nutter, Pottland Lodge, Na 1. 
Benj. F. Benly, Portland Lodge No. 1, 
Walter B. Natter, Portland Lodge, No. 
1. 
Alonzo K. Soule, Portland Lodge Na 1. 
Benj. W. Plokett, Pottland Lodge, Na 
I. 
Chariot C. Uoodwln, Portland Lodge, 
Na 1. 
Andrew W. Cattor, Port'and Lodge, 
No. 1. 
Stephen A Woodbury, Portland Lodge 
No. 1. 
Samael league, Portland Lodge, No. 1, 
Albert G. Dyer, Hurlem Lodge No. 347, 
N. Y. 
Win. F. Bundled, Dresden Lodge, Na 
103, Dresden, Ale. 
Hiram Elite, Bethlehem Lodge, No. 33, 
Augusta 
Benj. F. Pritchard, Corinthian Lodge, 
Ko. bil N. H. 
Wm. H. Pennell, Temple Lodge Na SO, 
Sgccarappo. 
Hoiure F. Davis, Caaoo Lodge, No. B6, 
Yermouth. 
Albert U. Barrett, Alt. Tabor lodge, 
B orton, Maos. 
Charles lleerlng Lygonln Lodge, No. 
4U, Ellsworth, Ale. 
S. B. Dunham, Caaoo Lodge. No. 36, 
Yarmouth. t 
David Singleton, 
In Its roll of officers these have been ltt 
\A" \(„c4iss> 
Gordon H. Garden, Thomas B. Has- 
kell, Francis M. Garden, Stephan Soarn- 
man, William K. Antholne, John (J. A. 
Jordan, James C. Kundlett, Walter K 
Dyer, J. A. S. Dyer, John Mella and 
A. A. Cole. Its present officers are 
Albert A. Cole, W. M ; Frank L Brown, 
8. W .; Kd win J£. Heckbert, J, W.; E. 
N. Jordan, Treas. j 8. 8catninaa, See.; 
W in. E. St John, S. IX; Fred G. Ham- 
ilton, J. D.; Harry W. Dyer, 8. S.; Win. 
E. Allen, J. 8.; F. P. Seam man, Chap- 
lain. 
THE NEW BUILDING. 
At a slated mooting held Sept. 7, 1897. 
the inattar of erecting a new building was 
discussed and the project being fnvoraLly 
■ ereived, a committee was ohosan, com- 
posed of T. B Haskell, Mathew Woods, 
J. y. A. Jordan, Freeman Willard and 
Stephen Scamman, to prepare plane and 
estimate the oost of a building to be erect- 
ed at tbe corner of Main and E streets in 
KnigbtTllle. 
At a stated inerting held May 8, 1898 tbe 
building oonsmittee presented plans suita- 
ble for a Masonic building, prepared by 
F. H. and KL F. Fassett, architects, 
which were accepted and the committee 
were authorised to ereet A building In ao 
cordouoe with said plana At a statod 
meeting held June 8, 1897, the following 
trustees were chosen: 
Thos B. llaskell, W. K. Antholno. K 
8. Mclcher, E. N. Jordan, J. 8 Hanna- 
fjrd, C. 8. Talbot, Albert IX Boyd, Al- 
taert A. Cole and Stephen Soaraman. 
The trustees met on Feb. 10, 1898, and 
organised, with the oboloe of X. B. Has- 
kell, President, EL N. Jordan, Treasurer, 
and Stephen Scam man, Secretary. 
Tbe balldlng oommittee lost no time In. 
giving preottoal eOeot to their Instruction* 
and tho contract for the new balldlng 
was awarded Cha*. H. Adams of Norway 
i who broke ground for the foundation* 
with electricity. In the main hall Is a 
large chandelier, ten lights of sixteen 
candle power, wbUe the banquet hall Is 
provided with six dusters of three lights 
each with porcelain shades. The lights 
were furnished by the Consolidated Elec- 
tric company who wired the entire build- 
ing and the fixtures were supplied by thf 
L. W. Cleveland company of Portland. 
The bnllding will be heated hy steam, 
and water Is carried to each tloor and 
every detail In the way of plumbing was 
carefully attended to by James Miller. 
All the windows of the second and third 
stories have neat shades and the 'upper 
story is carpeted throughout. The shades 
and carpets, the latter being a pretty 
•hade of tapestry, were purchased of*John 
•ton bailey Co. The floors are of the best 
Andrew S. Knwyer. 
(At He Look'd at Formation of the Lodge—25 
yean ago.) 
(Southern pine and the painting of the 
woodwork was done by Chas. S. Lib bey. 
The.window# are of plate glass from the 
hr in of H. K. Farnham & Co. 
THE FIKKT STATED MEETING. 
The lodge marked a veritable epoch In 
its hiatory last evening when a stated 
meeting wua hold for the first time within 
the walla of Its new bulking. The ordi- 
nary lodge work was successfully axecut 
sd and the almost completed work of the 
trustees to whom was committed the con- 
struction of the new building >va» a 
subject of general comment. We say al- 
most completed work, advisedly, for some 
little remains to be done Lefore the final 
Stephen ScammOBi Secretary. 
pitch urge of the balMlng comratttoe 
which cannot well be relieved of lt» duties 
before nsat summer when the formal 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
It will pay any one to patronize onr 
MARK DOWN SALE OF 
STARTLING BARGAINS 
• • W • « • 
Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Trousers, 
and Boys’ & Children’s Clothing 
TODAY. 
IN GOOD BUSINESS SUITS ESPECIALLY, do wc ask your personal attention. 
We want money and counter room. 
The enormous preparations we are making for the biggest Spring Trade we hare eter seen, 
enables ns TO OFFER GREAT VALUES NOW. 
THIS 16 YOUR OPPORTUNITY. WILL YOU IMPROVE IT? 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
655 Middle Street. Jan21dtf 
dedication of the building, with appro- 
priate .xerolsag, will moat likely take 
plaos 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Remonstrances Against the Separation 
of Willard being Circulated. 
Petition! are being circulated at South 
Portland Tillage and other parte of the 
town remonstrating against any dlTlsou 
of said town, by; the setting off ofgsald 
Tillage of Willard either for annexing 
to the town of Cape Elisabeth or the for- 
mation of a new town, for the reason that 
the interests of said locality of Sooth Por- 
land and Willard are Identical, that the 
line as drawn would make It necessary 
for the part remaining to supply sewers 
to drain a large part of the property set 
off, and that said town of South Portland 
would be required to keep In repairs a 
Ferry Landing from which to op*'rate 
a boat for the use of that Tillage jointly 
with the Tillage of South Portland, to 
say nothing of streets and sidewalks that 
are as ninch used by those ut Willard as 
by the people of South Portland. 
These petition'* are addressed to the 
Senate and House of Representatives and 
will be forwarded to Augusta when 
signed. 
LEASE OF ROOMS FOR TOWN 
OFFICES. 
A lease has JJust been executed and 
signed by the selectmen on the part of the 
town, and the board of tiunman represent- 
ing Hiram Lodge of Ma*ona. By the 
terms of the instrument, three rooms are 
leased for town purpose* in the new 
masonic building, corner Main and E 
streets, Knightvillo for a jwrlod of tan 
years, at an annual rental of JHOO. 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING. 
ITL._L_1_iui.1 hnlS ftu Ita&t. 
meeting at the town office, Saturday 
evening next, when all bills should bo 
presented. The matter of ectinmtes and 
Appropriations for the next school year 
will be considered and other questions re- 
lating to the school* will bo considered. 
All unilnlshed business will be cleared 
from the sohool dockt u 
John Fred Willard has entered the em- 
ploy of the K. T. Burrowes screen factory 
Mrs. Edward Dyer is quite slok^at her 
home. 
James Brooke has, just recovered from*a 
very serious illness. 
Miss Florence tilines Brady has entered 
the employ of the Chenery Mfg. company 
in Portland. 
THE JUBILEE SINGERS. 
The Purpooduok Jubilee Singers will 
give an old time negro minstrel show at 
the Town hall Thursday evening, Jan. 
L'ti. Eight well known ladies and gentle- 
men from the very highest ranks of so- 
ciety will ootnpeto for a magnificent o-ike 
inside of whioh the winner is likely to 
Und a handsome ring. tEvery member of 
the company Is a star and that too of the 
lirst magnitude. Everybody should see 
this entertainment. 
THE SECOND ARTILLERY. 
A letter has beeu received at Fort 
Preble (rum L. Gayle who writs* that 
Battery K, 2d Artillery Is now encamped 
on a pretty spot bttween old and new 
Mono Castle in Havana. He reports the 
command as healthy. In fact thare had 
not been a single man on the slok list 
rinoe their arrival. 
BKOOKS1DE CLUB OF WILLARD. 
The Brookslde olub of Willard will hold 
a meeting at their club house Wednesday 
evening. There Is to be election of 
officers and reading of reports, after 
which a banquet will be given. All 
members are requested to be present. 
BOWEKY UKAOH DIVISION, 8. OF T. 
There was a largo attendance of mem- 
bers of Bowery Beach division, S. of T., 
Monday evening, nt its regular meeting 
at the hall, when the following offloers- 
elent wore duly Installed: O. S.f Eugene 
Dresser; I. S Sidney Foss; A. C., Jen- 
nie Staples; Con., Walter Maxwell; Chap., 
William Grlffen; Treaa, Albert Staples; 
F. S., Addie Wheeler; A. K. S., Leroy 
Jordan; K. H., Bertha Maxwell; W. A., 
Hattie Staples; W. P., John Brown; 
S. Y. P. W.. Koae Maxwell. 
BOWEKY BEACH DRAMATIC CLUB. 
Last evening at the Grange hall, Spur- 
wlnk, the Bowery Beach Dramatic club 
presented the Interesting drama Dia- 
monds and Hearts with a strong cost of 
well known local amateurs. After the 
play an antiquarian supper was served by 
the ladies. There was a good attendance 
and the affair was decidedly a eucoecs. 
PLEASAN T DALE. 
Miss Lillian Parker of the Maine Gen- 
eral Hospital spent the Sabbath with her 
cousins, the Misses Geneva and Georg a 
Libby, Summer street 
Mr. J. F. Cahplin who has been ver. 
sick since Christmas has so far recovered 
as to resume his duties at the Ice house. 
We are sorry to report Mr. W. E. Dyer 
on the sick list with a severe abscess in 
his throat combined with tho grip. Dr. 
A. S. Sawyer is lu attendance and hope* 
to have Mr. Dyer around very soon. Mr. 
Dyer Is one of our mo*t popular yonng 
business men and all wish for hie speedy 
recovery. 
Miss Khoda Orr returned to her school 
at No. 3 on Monday, after spending tho 
Sabbath with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Orr, Orr’s Island. 
Miss Jennie Wadsworth passed Satur- 
day and Sunday with her parents at Cor- 
men. AUil LllJiun waaswonn reournou 
with her sister after a visit at the 
“Depot.” 
Miss May;Kthel Nutter will spend the 
week with her sister Mrs. Buis A. Davis, 
Bowery Beach. 
Mr. Merritt MunUeo of Portland pasted 
the Sabbath with mends at PleasaOtdale. 
Mr. Charles Connell, has so far re- 
covered from his recent illness as to be 
able to resume bis duties as engineer on 
the B. 6c M. railroad. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kobb of the Chase 
House spent Sunday at tbelr pleasant 
home on Evans street. 
Master Phil Cash has been the guest 
of his aunt, Miss Ethel Dyer fora tew 
days past 
Chickadees and Grows are very plenty 
at the ”Depot,” and if signs are right, 
spring will soon be here. 
Miss Clara Rogers Is very 111 at her 
home on Elm street. 
1 Mr. W, K. Dyer who ha* been suffer- 
ng from an abscess In the throat, is 
•lowly improving. 
Mr. C. C. Thompson of Springvale. 
passed Monday at his former home on 
Forest Ave. 
The members of Klin street ohurch are 
to bold thair experience meeting at the 
ohurob Monday evening, Jan 3f)th. 
Mr. Jan. Emery is passing some weeks 
at Saoo the home of his son Mr. Charles 
Emery. 
Mr. J. A. Cool broth Is suffering from 
an attack of grippe. 
Work at the lco house was suspended 
Monday by the breaking of the main 
shaft. 
Miss Annie Hamilton entertained 24 
of her friends Monday evening at 
her home on Elm street. A dainty lunoh 
was served, and a very pleasant evening 
was enjoyed. 
Mr. Will Boyle of Mechanic street, was 
[•aught in the chain at the ice house, and 
but for the presence of mind of Mr Geo. 
Chase would have been severely Injured. 
Miss Jennie Coolbroth, Ballard street, 
is entertaining Miss Blaokstone for a few 
days. 
_ 
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible 
breaking ont all over the body. I ara 
very gratefni.” Misa Julia Filbriilge, 
West Cornwell, Conn. 
The class |for Bible study met with 
Mrs. Walter .Skillings, Evans street on 
Monday afternoon with a large number 
In attendance. 
A large number of our young people are 
looking forward with great pleasure to 
the minstrel entertainment to be given 
by well known people at Town hall, 
Thursday night. 
The board of managers for the Elm 
Street and Brown’s Hill M. E. churches 
met with their pastor, Rev. J. H. Hob* 
arts on Monday night to transact Import- 
ant business. 13 
The Kpworth league service on Sunday 
night was led by Mrs. Ernest Henry* 
The lesson was well explained, showing 
how In the little details of life one may 
do their duty as well as In greater affairs. 
A large number were present. All are 
c ordlally Invited to meet with us. 
Master Sumner Ilunnewell who hits 
been 111 for some time past, has recovered 
sufficiently to be out.of_doors on pleasant 
days. 
The Rolling Mills at Llgonla shut down 
Saturday night (with the exception of one 
lire) for an Indefinite time. It Is hoped 
however, that the shut down will te brief 
as there ore a great many thrown out cf 
employment by it. 
CUM K K It I. A X D COX (I It ICQ ATONAL 
CONFERENCE. 
The 170th meeting of the Cumberland 
conteronoe of Congregational churches 
will be held with the Abyssinian church, 
Newbury street, today. This will be the 
order of exercises: 
9.45—Devotional services, Rev. Francis 
youth worth. 10. io—Discussion: What 
have we a right to expect from the spirit- 
ual life of the church?... Rev. Hmlth 
Baker, D. D. 11.00—Are the churches 
laboring wisely forjthe conversion of raonf 
Mr. J. H. Libby. 11.80—General Dis- 
cussion 13.00—Social hour and dinner. 
8.U0—I>evotlonal exercises. Rev. T. M. 
Davies 3.20—What |)s the significance 
of the Lord’s supper? Dea. X. B. Percy. 
3.30—Communion. 5-4)0—Report from *t he 
churches 3 30—Discussion: Is the pres- 
ent demand for worldly amusements Im- 
pairing the usefulness of Christians? Rev, 
U. A. ItBl'A. l.bV—ttUBU UIQ ilio UUUri’QPN 
doing for our Irreligious young men? 
Kev. W. G. Mann, Hev. D. P. ;H»tofc« 
4.40—Generul OUcunfllon. tk(JO—Collation 
7. JO— Devotional servioes, Hev. A. H. 
Wilghfc. S.00—DiKoasaion: What benefitf 
may our church reasonably expect from 
ihe sacrament*? Hev. Leroy S. Bean. 
Hev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. { 
g--- ■ — -4-* 
SINGULAR STATEMENT. 
From Mra. Rank to Mra. Pinkham. 
The following letter to Mrs. Pink- 
ham from Mrs. M. Hank. No. 3,354 
boat Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, 
Pa., is a remarkable statement of re- 
lief from utter discouragement. Ska 
says: 
'h I never can find words with which 
to thank you for what Lydia E, Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has done 
for me. 
" Some years ago I had womb trouble 
and doctored for a long time, not see- 
ing any Improvement. At times X 
would feel well enough, and other 
times was miserable, fio it went on 
until last Ootober, I felt something 
terrible creeping over me, I knew not 
what, but kept getting worse, I can 
hardly eaplain my feelings at that 
time. I was so depressed in spirits 
that I did not wish to live, although I 
had everything to live for. Had hys- 
teria, was very nervous; could not 
sleep and was not safe to be left 
alone. 
Indeed, I thought I would lose my 
mind. No one knows what I endured. 
1 continued this way until the last 
of February, when I saw in a paper a 
testimonial of a lady whose case was 
similar to mine, and who had been 
cured by Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegeta- 
ble Compound. I determined to try It, 
aud felt better after the first dose. I 
continued taking it, and to-day am a 
well woman, and can say from my 
heart, Thank God for such a medi- 
cine. '* 
Mrs, Pinkham invites all suffering 
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass., 
for advice. All such letters ars seen 
and answered by women only. 
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Agulnaldo still continues to act In a 
manner unbecoming to a patriot. We 
fear that when some of our esteemed im- 
perial friends pronounced him the 
“(ieorge Washington of the Philippines," 
* they bad not got well acquainted with 
him. 
Another eiiahlina aot will nut hath 
Portland anil Ratting to tbe expense 
and turmoil to demonstrate what is 
already sufficiently apparent, and a ma- 
jority of the voters of both cities desire 
Union. 
A writer In tha Bangor Commercial 
eaye: 
Private charities have just as muoh 
right to abject to the town or oounty 
maintaining a poor farm for the paupers 
ot the town or oounty, as denominational 
oollegee have to object to tbe state main- 
taining a atate university for its etude-its. 
It does Dot strike us that this likening 
of the stats college to a poor farm for 
paupers will Le regarded by President 
Harris as a happy stroke. 
Tbe report of the state treasurer ought 
to serve as a warning to the legislature 
to go slow in making appri pnattons, 
and to the people in asking them. if the 
appropriations made at this session equal 
those of two years ago the rate of tax 
atlon will have to be raised or new 
sources of revenue found. Tbe ohances 
of finding new eouroes of revenue are 
< not brilliant, and tba only increase In 
all probability will be an resource of tbe 
tax rate. This is higher than In most 
states now, and any increase of It Will 
work a good deal of hardship. It seems 
to us that the legislature might reduoe 
the sum asked for the Eastern Maine 
hospital one half and throw onl a lot of 
educational institutions which have been 
receiving laid in the past, without dateri- 
roent to the state, and with relisf to ths 
taxpayers. 
There seems to be a growing doubt as 
to the ability of the friends of the treaty 
to secure Its ratification at tbe present 
session of the Senate Senator Davis 
who has it in charge, has declared that 
he shall not biing it to a vole unless be 
le certain that It will be adopted, and 
ss be is still hesitating to fix a day for a 
rote the presumption Is that he Is still 
In doubt. It seems to us that It ought to 
te possible to arrange a compromise in 
the matter which would bring speedy 
ratification without doing violence to 
anybody’s vital convictions. A declara- 
tion before ratification that We do not In- 
tend to hold the Islands longer than Is 
necessary to lit the natives for self- 
government, or un agreement to declare 
so Immediately after the treaty Is adopted 
■ught to be a fair basis of compromise 
Inasmuch as It Is pretty well understood 
that the administration Is not In favor of 
permanent annexation. 
THAT ALLKUEU IN VKBT1UATION. 
It Is unfortunate that the investigation 
Into tbs charges made by Dr. Dowers In 
regard to the management of the Kya and 
Ear Infirmary was not conducted In a 
way to Inspire public coafldenoe In the 
result. We doubt If there Is an Intelli- 
gent man In this oomrounlty whose pre- 
ooneeived notions In regard to the truth 
or falelty of those charges have 
been affected In the least by the finding 
of the trustees. Those who btlltved them 
believe them now no less and those who 
llebelieved them disbelieve them no more. 
This might all have been different. The 
slose relations which the trustees, who 
were the jury In the case, bore to the ex- 
ecutive surgeon, who was the defendant, 
rendered It dlffloolt, we know, to divest 
the public of suspiolon that their lavestt- 
gatlon might be tinged with partiality, 
but the most if not all of It, we think,could 
have been removed If the trustees had taken 
the right oourse. If they bad refrained 
carefully while the oase was pending and 
before It was heard from expressing any 
opinion In respect to It and from discuss- 
ing it with the friends of either side, 
and then when the hearing was begun 
had manifested an appesranoe at least 
of a desire to get at the troth, no matter 
whom It hurt or helped, the puMlo might 
have felt that their deoielon was a Judicial 
one, founded upon an Impartial Investi- 
gation, with open mind, and woald have 
put eonfidenoe in It accordingly. 
But lndtdati of behaving in this man* 
■ter they have from the first acted la a way 
to strengthen tbe autpiekm which existed 
at the start end to dee troy utterly public 
oonfldeneo la aay decision they might ar- 
rive eh They appear to have entirely 
l mleconcelvsd their duty. Instead of a 
jury to get at the truth they appear to hare 
conceived It to be the proper thing to itand 
by tbe management at any coat and to 
throw all the obstacles possible la the 
way tt the complainant. 
To go book several weeks when the first 
open meeting wee held to consider these 
chargee. People who remember that 
meeting will recall the process by whloh 
tbe man wanted waa got Into tho chair. 
A man had boon nominated from tho floor 
but the temporary chairman Ignored this 
nomination completely, and declaied that 
le hod boon moved and seconded that a 
certain ot. er person be presiding of- 
ficer when a* matter of faot 
hit name had not been mentioned, end 
then with hot haste bit election was de- 
clared though there had not been an 
aye vote. On aecount of tbe Illness of 
the defendant that meeting was ad- 
journed wlthont taking up the charges 
and the trustee* went Into executive 
session. When they oam* oat one of their 
number gays out for publication a letter 
from a lawyer np In Oxford county full 
of sueete at the complainant, Ur. Powers, 
alluding to hint as a “ovrteln Ur. Pow 
ers" and profetsiug never to have heard 
of him personally or professionally. There 
could have been but one purpose In 
making publio that letter at that time and 
tbtt was to prejudice Ur. Powers In the 
community, and make It appear that he 
was trying to poll down a beneficent In- 
stitution to gratify private malic*. And 
this wag the work of the jury whoae duty 
it was to bear this case Impartially. Ur. 
Powers was there ready to present bis 
ohargss; be Was not permitted to do so 
became tbe defendant was absent: and 
then tbe trustees went into executive 
session and as the result, presumably, of 
their UBliberations, gave out lor publica- 
tion e letter full of eneert and Innuendoes 
against him. Was that condaot cal- 
culated to inspire confidence in the sin- 
cerity and Impartiality of theae trustees! 
.Now coming down to tbe night of the 
bearing. Ur. Powers had already filed 
bit charges, but the trustees wonted a 
bill of partioulais and be bad prepared 
tbat. Pc appeared at the meeting (which 
by the way bad been tilled witt the sympa- 
thisers with tba management) and decla: 
ed his rsadlnasa to present his statement 
Then the Hon. M. P. Frank, ona of 
the trustees, arose and said tba trnstees 
bad determined that ha must proceed in 
a certain way, in short that he mast sub- 
mit his case according to their notions 
and not according to bis own. Ha pro 
tested but the trustees were tirm, Trustee 
Little declaring with an ill oouoealed 
sneer that be did not saa how a long dis- 
sertation on the method Of conducting 
tbit iustltution from Ur. Bowers can 
have any weight hers. The executive 
surgeon, however, was permitted to put 
In a long statement as to the reason for 
dropping Ur. Bowers, without objection, 
though it was not germane to any 
of the charges. Ur. Bowers was com- 
pelled to submit, and state bis case 
according to their notions. When he had 
concluded, preBto! change. Ur. Frank 
who bad apparently bean speaking for 
tbe trustees o( whom he was on«v blos- 
somed out as oounsel (or the defendant 
and proceeded caustically to cross examine 
tbe witness Subsequently he wound up 
the ease with an argument in wbioh Ur. 
Bowers was likened to a "cur” baying at 
the muon, while the moon sailed on In the 
utmost serenity. Then Ur. Frank re- 
turned to his role as trustee and went 
into executive session with the rest of 
them, though he delicately refrained from 
voting. When the gentlemen Issued from 
thodeliberative chamber tbe management 
was vindicated. 
The trustees might have ao conducted 
their iuvestigation that this vindication 
would have oavrled great weight. They 
chose to conduct It In a way that carries 
none whatever. 
NATIONAL CONGRESS OF MOTH- 
EBS. 
Washington, January Slid, lsai>.—Tbe 
National Congress of Mothers will hold 
vuaou 1UCDWUH H naiUIII|IVU IU tou- 
ruary, from the 1 Uh to the 17th Inclusive, 
and will include on It* program speakers 
who are authorities of wide reputation 
on the subjects which they will present. 
Tbe meetings of the Congress will be 
h eld in the F’lrst Baptist Church, six- 
teenth and O streets, (where the tlrst Con- 
gress was held) end tbe headquarters for 
delegatee and visitors will be "The 
Cairo," which Is within two blocks of the 
ohurch. 
Heduoed rales will Lie given on all rail- 
roads, and also at the hotels. 
The Congress will open on Tuesday, 
February Mtb, with an Address of Wel- 
come from Mrs. Theodore W. Blrney, 
President, and also from President Whit- 
man, of Columbian University. 
The response will be made by Dr. Mary 
Ureen, President of the Household Econ- 
omic Association. 
There will be reports from delegates, 
which will give an Idea of the wide and 
extended scope of the organisation, al- 
though so recently formed. 
Mr. Lawrenoe Hunt, former President 
of the George Junior Hepubllo, la expect- 
ed to speak on "The Duty of the State 
In Training Children for Citizenship" 
and there will be a discussion of the sub- 
ject, which will be open to all. 
Tuesday evening the President and 
olhoers of the Congress will hold a recep- 
tion In the epaoious parlor of "The 
Cairo." 
Wednesday morning will be devoted to 
business,;whsn officers and oommittees 
will report the work of the year. Wed 
needay. at 2.80, "Parental Dnty in Edu- cation" will be the subject of an ad dess 
by Mrs. Joseph P. Mumford, Honorary 
Vice-President of the »Congress, and » 
prominent member of the Philadelphia 
Board of Education 
An open discussion of hsr paper Will 
follow. In which Prof. Wru. B. Powell 
Superintendent of Schools In Washing- 
ton, and Miss Edith Wesoott, Principal of 
the Western High Sohool of Washington, 
will tike Mrt 
Dr. G. ‘Stanley Hall, of Worcester. 
Mas*., will give an address Wednesday 
evanlng on Adoleeoenoe. 
Thursday morning will be devoted to 
bnitn see and the eleotlon of olBoers. 
Thursday afternoon Dr. L. Emmett 
Nervous Dyspepsia 
To Oala (Took, to Hoop Well, to Know 
What Appetite and Hood 
Digestion Mean. 
MAKE A TEAT OP ITVART'I DVR- 
PEPSI A TABLETS. 
Mo trouble la mors common or more 
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia. 
People bating It think tbelr nerves are to 
blame add are surprised that they are not 
cured by nerve msrilolnss. Tba leal seal 
of the mischief la lost sight of. The 
stomach la the organ to be looked after. 
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have 
any.'patn whatever In the atomach, nor 
perhaps any of tba usual symptoms of 
atomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia 
shows Itself not in the stomach so much 
as Id nearly every organ. In some cases 
the heart palpitates end Is Irregular; In 
others the kidneys are affected; In others 
the bowels are constipated, with head- 
aches; still others ate troubled with loss 
PROF. HENRY W. BECKER. A. M 
of flesh and appetite with accumulations of gas. mmr risings and heartburn. 
It is safe to say that Htnnrt's Dyspepsia 
Tablets will cure uny stomach weakness 
or disease except cancer of the stomach. 
They cure sour stomaohs, gas, loan of flesh 
nnd appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation, 
heartburn, constipation and headache. Send for valuable little book on stomach 
diseases by addressing F. A. Stuart Co.. 
Marshall, Michigan. All druggists eell 
full-sized packages at 5a cents. Prof. 
IJenry W. Decker, A. M.. the well-known 
religious worker and writer of tit. Louis. 
Secretary of the Mission Board of the 
Ucrniin Methodist Church, Chief Clerk 
ami Expert Aoeounfcant for the Harbor 
and Wharf Commission. Public Secre- 
tary for the tit. Louis School Patrons' 
Association, and the District Conference 
of Stewards of the M. K. Church; also 
takes an active part In the work of the 
Kpworth League, and to write on rellg- 
lous and educational topics for several magazines How he round relief Is 
best told In his own words: 
‘‘Some weeks ago my brother heard me 
say something about Indigestion, and 
taking a box from his pocket said 'Try 
Stuart's labiate,1 I did, and was 
promptly relieved. Then 1 Investigated 
the nature of the tablets and became snt- 
tl sited that they were made of just the 
right things and In just the right propor- 
tions to aid in the assimilation of food 
I heartily endorse them in all respects, 
and 1 keep them oonstantly on band." 
Holt, of New York, will speak on ‘The 
Physical Care of Children.” "Environ 
ment vs. Heredity" will bo presented *by 
Rev. Hastings H. Hart, Superintendent 
of the Illinois Children’s Home and Aid 
Society. 
"The Supreme Peril of Modern Civiliz- ation" will be the subject of a lecture 
by Dr. Joslah Strong, President of the 
League for Social Service, New York, on 
Thursday evening, and he will be fol- 
lowed by Dr. Wiu. H. Tolman, Secretary 
of the League lor Social ti-rvice, New 
York, who will give an Illustrated lecture 
on "Industry Idealized; or Studies In a 
Labor Institute.” 
Friday morning will be devoted to a 
lecture by Miss Wheelock, of the Boston 
Training School for Kindergarten, on 
"Froebel’s Text-Book for Mothers,” 
which will also be discussed by other* 
prominent In Kindergarten work. 
Friday, p. m., "Civic In Education” 
will be the subject of an address by 
Mrs. Thomas Kirk bride, of the Civic Club 
of Philadelphia, und Mrs. Herman H. 
Blrney, a devoted leader In University 
Extension work, will spook on "Litera- 
ture for Children.” 
Prof. Mary Robert Smith, of Leland 
Stan lord University, will give an address 
rriaay evening, taking tor her subject 
"Does the Curriculum of Schools and Col- 
leges Fit Young Men ami Women for the 
duties of Life?" 
A lecture on "Religious Training of 
Children" will be delivered by Rev. 
Chas Wood, Philadelphia. 
Anr club or department of another or- 
ganization. pursuing lines of work ger- 
mane to the object of the ^National Con- 
gress of Mothers, and such other orgapiza 
lions aa have beeu approved t v the Ex- 
ecutive Committee, shall each be entitled 
to send one delegate to the Annnal Con- 
vention of the National Congress upon the payment of an annual due of five dol- 
lars. 
FREE BAPTIST CONFERENCE. 
The Cumberland County Free Baptist 
churches will meet with the First Free 
Baptist church, In this city, today and 
tomorrow. This will be the order of ex- 
ercises: 
Wednesday, 10 a. m.—Conference called. 
Business. P., sermon, Rev. H. A. 
Childs. 1.45. General Prayer Meeting. 
2.15, Woman’s Missionary Society, Mrs. 
T. 0. Lewis, president. 2.30, Reports of 
Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. O. W. 
Fullam 2.45, Address, "The Work of 
the Church Today," Miss L. A. Ue- 
Meritte. You ug People's Meeting, 7.30 
Praise Service. 8.b0, Address "Making 
a Murk aa a Christian," Rev. W. L. 
Nickerson. 8.HO, Informal Discussion of 
Subject. 
lhursday, 9.30—Prayer Meeting. 10.00, 
Methods In Sunday School Work, D. A. 
Brackett. General Discussion. 11.45, 
Sermon, Rev. J. F. Harriman. 1.30, p.. 
:n., Testimony Meetiug. 2.30, Sermon, 
Rev. F. K. Freese. 7.60, Gospel Servioe 
Rev. Frank Wllloock. 
La tirlppr Successfully Treated. 
"I have just recovered from the second 
attack of la grippe this year,," says Mr. 
Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the Leaden. 
Mexla, Texas. "In the latter case 1 used 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and 1 
think with considerable success,only being 
In bed a little over two days against teu 
aars for the former attack. The second 
attack 1 am satisfied would have *b;en 
equally as bad as the first but for the use 
or this remedy as I had to go to bed about 
■lx hours after being ‘struck* with It, 
while In the first ceee I was able to attend 
to business about two day before getting 
down.' " For sale by D. W. Heeeltlne 6c 
Co., 887 Congrees St.: Kdwln W. Stevens, 
107 Portland St: King S. Raymond, 
Cumberland Mills; Win. Oxnard, 921 
Congress St.; M. P. 8. Goold, Congress 
Square Hotel. 
nwAxciAL. rtxAxcm._ 
$2,000,000 
Erie Telegraph and Telephone 
Company 
DEBENTURE 5°i. COLD BONDS 
Part of an authorized iuue of $$,000,000. The object of this laeue la to 
provide for the recent acquisition of the Michigan Telephone Company and for 
neceaaary extensions In the territories of the other sub-companlea co ntrolled by 
the ERIE COMPANT. 
Principal due, $1,000,000, July 1, 1098. 
Principal due. $1,000,000. January 1, 1999. 
Interest payable Jannary I and July I. 
ennnn hands of MI.OIMI cnrli. with nrlvllcee nf registration 
Principal and Interest payable at Old Colony Trust Company 
Boston. 
Share Capital .... 93,000,000 
Six per ceDt Collateral Truat bonds due IflOD 91,000,000 
Five per cent Collateral Trust bonds duo 1M0 4,000,000 
Five per cent Debenture Bonds, present lesue 8,000,000 9,000,000 
We offer for public eubecrlptlou at 98 1-8 and uccrued Interest 
tbe abeve Issue of 98,000,000 Debenture Bonds, payment therofor 
to be made ne follows: 
3 per cent, or £30 per bond, on application. 
93 1-8 per cent and accrued Interest on or before February IS. 
The bonds aro now ready for delivery, and application will bo made to have 
them listed on the New York and Boston Stook Exchanges. 
The Erie Coni puny was ^rgauiaed in 1883, and controls: 
Tbe Cleveland Telephone Co., serving Cuyahoga County, 
Ohio, including the city of Cleveland, owning about 03 per 
cent of its capital stock . i*k,«uo,uov 
The Koilliweslern Telephone Exchange Co., serving 
North Dakota, part of 8011th Dakota, ami allot Minnesota 
except Duluth, owniug about TO per cent of its capital stock 
f. 8,700,000 
The Southwestern Telegraph and Telephone Co„ 
serving Arkansas and Texas, owning about 70 per cent of Its 
capital stock of. 4,000,000 
The American Bell Telephone Co. is represented in the Doards of each 
of the sub-companies. 
The control of the mielilgnn Telephone Co. will placo under the manage- 
ment of the Eric Company a total of 31,200 subscribers. The four sub-corn 
panics combined will niako the largest organization under tbo Bell Company in the 
country. 
Following aro the official statements of the earnings and expenses of the Erie 
sub-companies for the years indicated, with an official estimate for the year 1899 
(the Michigan company not included). 
1893. 1890. 1897. 1898. 1899. 
Oross Income *1,083,893.70 *1,200.147.40 *1,412,023.14 *1,700.000 *2,000,000 
Operating Expenses 033,268.17 706,134.73 871,166.66 1,100,000 1,152,000 
Net Inoomo *450,687.53 *500,012.67 *540,856.46 *600,000 *848,000 
The profits of the Erie Company, like those of the American Bell 
Telephone Company, aro derived from dividends outlie shares of the sub- 
companies belonging to It, and for eight years past its income account haa been as 
follows: 
Income accouut of the Erie Company for eight years, 1890 to 1897 inclusive: 
income Carried to 
Total Net Interest and Applicable to Dividends Surplus 
Income Exeoutivo Dividends Account 
1800 $205.31184 $205,818.84 *192,000 *13,818.94 
1891 206,450.04 $1,01S.83 207,431.81 192,000 15.431.81 
1892 222,184.90 8,377.59 213,807.37 192,000 21,807.37 
1893 231,244.01 19,402.50 211,782.11 192,000 19,782.11 
1894 234,012.29 30,412.06 204,500.23 192,000 12,500 23 
1895 271,781.12 04,024.80 207,750.33 192.000 16,750.83 
1890 314,913.75 Hsi,27-1.08 208 040.07 192.000 10,640.07 
1897 304,560.00 137,902.78 220.047.22 192,000 34,647.42 
*2,053,850.21 *307,472.30 *1,085,883.98 *1,536,000 *149,88128 
The net income for 1898 (December estimated! is *440,000. 
The Erie 4'ouipnny has paid sixty quarterly dividends during the tifteeD 
years of its history, and the stock is regularly dealt in at the New York and Dolton 
Stock Exchanges. 
The legal organization of all the companies, the physical condition of the prop- 
erty and tho accounts have been examined and reported Upon by experts nominated 
by the undersigned. 
Copies of the reports are open to inspection. 
The subscription books will iipru ai lo o'clock, Friday’, Janu- 
ary 87, and will clone nl :> o'clock, or earlier, upon the same day, 
at our dlscrcilou. 
Subscription blanks may be obtained nl our offices. 
POOR & CREENOUCH, 
52 Devonshire St., Boston. 
18 Wall Street, New York. 
)an2Atl3t 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters ot Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
$25,000. 
City Water Company of Chatta- 
nooga, Guaranteed, 6’s, due 
i»us. 
$25,000. 
Akron, Ohio, Gas Company, 
First iqort|S|c, Gold, ft's, due 
1017. 
$25,000. 
Indianapolis. Indiana, Water 
company, ft’s, due 1096. 
.FOR SAI.K IIV. 
H. M. PAYSON ft CO., 
BanKers. 
3 3 EXCHANGE STREET. 
tMidti 
n*AjrciAU 
Indiana, Illinois nod Iowa R. R* Co, 
flnt ll'a, da* IMS, 
A Bell l.loe outside of ChlcMa, conneotln* 
nineteen different railroads Fjrii Marlgate on 
entire property; t« ml ltd of rood »l about 
lliooo p«r mile, Including Mrmluols sod 
equipment. 
Htotoment, 10 mouths, IfJ*. 
dross Earnings Jon. to Bor.. 1700.003. 
Bet Earnings, 
Interest, KH.I07. 
Nnrplas, (10 months) gms.tnu 
Hoads plsld its, and ars I.r««l for 
Mains Barings Ranks. 
CHARLES F. FLAQO, 
17 Rirhaage SI., Ptrtland. 
novkodta 
GRADE BONDS 
United States. 1908-1918, 3*s 
Unite# Slates. 1926, 4*8 
CoKlertaed Coeety. 1900, 4's 
Deerleg, Melee, 1919, 4*s 
Poftlend Water Company, 1927, 4’8 
Portland Elevator Company, 1908- 
1919. 4*8 
Portland & Runeford Fells, 1927, 4’s 
PreiMenee ATiitten RaUvay, 1918, B’s 
West CMeice RaUvay. 1909, 5’8 
Joliet RaUvay- 1918, 0*8 
Maine Central Railroad, 1912, 7’8 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
d»c31dll 
Casco National Bank 
— of — 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Incorporate 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Pnid on 
TIfflE I DEPOSITS. 
Draft# drawn on national Provincial 
Bank of England, Lend on. In large or 
•wall amounts, far sale at ctrrsnt rates. 
Current Accounts received on lnvorakle 
terms. 
Correepoadeaeu solicited from Individ, 
salt. Corporations, Banka aad others 
desiring to open account*, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking hasi- 
gtt^ of nay description through this 
STEPHEH R. SMALL.”President 
MARSHALL R. GODINS, Cashier 
febTdtl 
WE OFF Eft 
Omaha Street Railway Go. 
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS 
Due May I, 1914. 
NOTICE: 
▲11 holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway 
Company First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Bonds 
are hereby notified that It is the purpose and 
lutent of the Omaha Street Railway Company, 
by virtue of the provisions o( the Horse Rail- 
way mortgage, to pay off and redeem these 
bonds on the first day of January, 1M6. Holders 
of Uie Horse Railway Sixes who desire the 
new Five Per Cent, ilouis of the Omaha Street 
Railway Company ean make the exchange now 
upon favorable terms, upon application to the 
undersigned. 
COKBKSrONDENCK SOLICITED. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Portland, We. 
nptti_ ___utf 
MERCANTILE 
Trust Co., 
57 Exchange St., Portland, Ms., 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
$80,000. WASHINGTON ( OUN- 
TY 4 per cent bonds, 
EXEMPT FROM TAX- 
ATION, due 1928. Op- 
tion Jan’y 1, 1923. 
$30,000. BANGOR & AROOS- 
TOOK 1ST MORT- 
GAGE f» per cent Gold 
bonds, due Jan’v 1st, 
1943. 
$5,000. NELSON VILLE, OHIO, 
0 per cent bonds, due 
April 2, 1914. 
$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS 
5 per rent bonds, due 
Aug. 1, 1917. 
dec20dtf 
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS. 
Atteullon U called to the regu- 
lation of the Water Company 
dint Sebago water JU ST >OT 
BE KEPT RUNNING TO PRE- 
VENT FREEZING. No further 
notice will be given to parties 
fulling to obseri e this regulation, 
a* the enormous increase In the 
consnmptlon of water since cold 
weather renders Its Immediate 
enforcement necessary. 
daeiMti 
PORTLAND THEATRE. ‘ ‘ 
One W«k, ( tnnenilM Monday Evening and Oallr Matln.ea 
Beginning Tuesday, 
SPEARS’ COMEDY & DRAMATIC COMPANY 
Till. Aflernuoa—Passion Slave. Tonlglif—The lln.om Frlr.il of HeoMr'i. 
Thursday night.The Sector’s Daughter I Saturday night.Slave, ol Russia 
Friday night A True Blue Yankee Ctrl | 
Mutlueej to be announced. _ 
Hears now on .ale. EvrnJag prices. 10, 20. 300 Matinees, to and 20c. 
RBADINOB 
From Ian Mr Karen's Bonnie Briar 
Bush gloria* by Mr. Albert Armstrong 
utth fine stsrontleon ploturei, la COKGKBBH 
PQUARR CHLBcn. Monday tternlng, 
January Kith, At H o'olook. 
Tickets 36 cent*, to bo obtAlned At tba store 
of Creesey, Joues & Allen And at the door of 
the churon. _jangtdlw 
CWS. 
We have all the new 
styles of clocks. 
Hundred* of them l» •elect 
from. Ilore limn nil the other 
dealer* combined. 
F.lghl Da)- Fuamel (Black) 
Cathedral (Juiu ( lock, $3.30 to 
$10 00. Dresden Chinn Clocks, 
$3.00 to »!!«.o#. Small Chamber 
Clock*, $1.00 to $3.00. Alarm 
Clock*. 93c to $3.00. 
(Two hundred of them.) 
Abeaullful line of ullt Clock*, 
lleuae, OIBce and Hall Clock* at 
bottom price*. 
McKENNEY, 
THE JEWELER, 
Monument Square. 
OOtlu (Ilf 
DR. F. AUSTIN TP II11 TV 
•ns TENNEY 
tm > o O U LI S T EXAMINED f ^ y •» yf • 
free ! ) and Ophthalmic Optician, 
153% Congress St., opp. So'.iiers' Monament. 
Hours: D A. M. to 6 r. M. 
Mrs. E. C. Pingrco, 177 St. John St., 
Portland, aays: 
“DR. SWAN’S LUNG BALSAM 
cured my daughter from acute inflam- 
mation and catarrh of the bronchial 
tubes in ten doses.” This Balsam is a 
wonder for all coughs, colds and croup. 
All druggists handle it. j*nl3d3m 
j -:-n=r- Wr~;. ■ ===:: ■ 
THE BLOUNT 
noon check ami sprino, 
SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE 
{’rices fioui S'!.AO up, according to »'*• 
Don’t be deceived by imitations. 
N.M. Perkins & Go., 
HARDWIRE DEALERS, 
8 Free St. 
Notice of Foiec!o«iire. 
CUMBERLAND, h m 
Whereas Sumner K. Hamilton. of < umber* 
laud In the Couoty of Cumberland, by his 
mortgage deed, dated the 2Ttb day of December. 
A. l>., I8U3. and recorded In Cumberland regis- 
try of deeds, Vol. 606, page 24J. conveyed to mo 
the undersigned, certain real estate, situated In 
Cumberland In the county of Cumberland, and 
described as follows, to wit: A certain lot or 
parcel of land situated on Chebeatue Island In 
saul town of Cumberland, together with the 
buildings thereon and bounded as follows, viz: 
BenInning at the sea shore joining Uud now or 
formerly of Albion 8. Hamilton, ami running 
North Mr* West to the town road, thence along 
said road in a Southerly direction to a stake 
and stones, thence south f»° East to the sea 
shore, thence along said sea shore In a North- 
easterly course to the first named bounds, ex- 
cepting trum the above described lot, one half 
acre or laud, with the barn thereon which I have 
heretofore soul to Stephen B Hamilton, 
bounds as follows, viz: Begb utnc at a point 
on the highway at the corner of land of William 
II. Mansfield, thence Northerly by said toad to 
the corner of a town wav. laid out across iny 
land to the shore, thence by said low u way to a 
stake, the lice In a Somberly direction to the 
land of said hiansfleld, thence bv said Maus- 
tleld's land to said road and point of beginning. 
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
has been broken, an remains broken, now 
therefore by reasou of the breach of the con- 
ditions thereof I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
January 16th, A. D..1460 
ISAAC H. WEBBER. 
By G. A. GORDON, his Attorney. 
jani:,iaws«rTu 
/ 
AUDITOUIUM. 
POLO 
** rdn..tUr, J.a. M, ,,w o'clock. 
ROCKLAND v» PORTLAND. 
Friday, Jan. 97, Baths. 
Admission A otM Bests at Chandler's. 
Frnclng Leisont. 
MIBB COE will be at Wilson's (formerly Oil* bert's) Academy or Wednesday, Jan, 28th, from 9 to 4 p. m. to meet those Intending to join 
a class In Fencing.Jan2l^MAW3t 
AlCflON fAl.Kv 
lip F. O. BAILRY A CO., Anctlonrrri. 
Ileal ruble HonaehoJil Kurnllurr, Nter- 
lliifl Pyrlglil Plano al Auction. 
ON WF.DNEBDAY.~Jai). 25th, at to A. M at our .Salesrooms, sc J'.xchaug* -treot, we 
shall sell Parlor Furniture lu Plush. Easy 
(hair## Willow Roekors, Mahogany Writing 
Desk, Oak Tables. Pictures. Ornaments, Hooks, 
2 Oak Chamber Bote. Wire spring*. Hair and 
Wo«i Mattresses, Pillows an<i Bedding, oak 
Sideboards. Pillar Extension Table. Dining 
Chairs, Sliver ware, Crockery and UKss W are, 
l.umjt.s, flae Household Mange. almuuth fleaTer, Oas Stove, Kitchen Ware. Oil Cloth 
Carpet, Ac.. Ac. The above goods are almost 
new, not having been used over three months, 
and will be sold without reserve._Ijau23d4t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
JtietiosMir asICseaiwon Merchant* 
StlMrMk 41 Eiekaor* Street. 
r. D.RAILll. C. W. AI.I.R 1 
man* r» 
I- 
PIANOS. 
i The old reliable JtfcPhall Plano. 
I For 59 year* made on honor— 
I cold on merit. j 
I Cash or easy payment. 
| %%%%%% 
I STOCKBRIDGE'S 
i PIAN1 AND ORGAN ROOMS. 1 507 1-1 Congrea* street. Koom* 
te 7 and M. I'p one flight. 
■ Entrance next to Owen & Moore. ! 
PmtBENT RALES, TWO Wn.LIO*8 A WEE*. 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such an wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache, 
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat, Lo*“- < f Appetite, Cost Ire ness. Blotches on 
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep, 
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and 
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE 
W»LL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be 
m WONDERFUL 
#1 MEDICINE 
Thmy promptly opto MSok Httadaohm 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or 
Children Rlpans Tubules are without a 
rival and they now have the largest rale of 
any patent medicine In the world. 
WANTED 
A c**e of bad health that RTPA’N’S will not bea*- 
fit. H P'A'V’fl, 10 for ft cent*, or 12 racket* for «• 
cento may be bad of all drag*into who are willing 
t<> toll a low priced medicine at a moderate profit. They hnnlsn pain and prolong life 
< >ne give* relief. Accent no substitute 
Note the word *TP A SH on tbe packet 
Bend 5 cent* to Hlpans ('hemteal Co No. JO Sprnr# 
ft., New York, for 10 samples and l.ooo tt-ftUmvimua. 
r--—BHWIHM JSOROSaL 
EVERY...] 
. MAN I 
^_TO HIS TRADE j 
w* fr^j.rotlj L»r» NJtomm I 
com* to oj with *opj «4 ay jj 
“ Pnt It in attractfr* form JS&l 
mak> ths prio« wasoEabls.* | 
la iuk com* <*>• work U ahnyi S' 
uti(factory aad kriaga aaaalliad | 
iwalta f 
TUB THURSTON PRINT, | 
PORTLAND, MB. | 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometimes need* a re liable 
monthly regulating medietas. 
DR. PEAL'S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu- 
ine (Ur. PeaTa) never disappoint. 6ent anywhere, 
f LOO. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0. 
a ■- GUPPY ft CO. Agt*. Portland. Me. 
MUtIO AND DRAWDW 
THS JKFFKHSON. 
The very favorable impteeeloa created 
ty the Hobtn-on Comic opera company 
eras strengthened last evening at the 
Jefferson by their rendition of fold 
l’asba, before an aodlenoe whlob wee 
lurprlalngly large considering the un- 
favorable weather conditions. The first 
tot was laM In Constantinople and the 
wcond In India and the oriental coa- 
nines of the chorus were singularly ap- 
propilate and mode beeutltul stage pic- 
tures which enh toco I the beauty of the 
tlsge sets. The couicdy element was well 
to the fore last evening and there was a 
vein of fun running through the opera 
whlob wss never tiresome nor exag- 
gerate), keeping the llstners In good hu- 
mor throughout The churn* of stalwart 
guards shapely »ud brightly gowned 
harem ladl.'s, made the auditorium ring 
out with their strong, well-blended 
voices, but a meed of the greatest praise 
le due the cast. Many of tlielr number, 
were noteworthy Indeed and among 
them should be mentioned. “Yes dear 
set, yes dearest," by Minnie Jarbeeu. She 
was as sprightly in motion as e*er and 
tne sailor song with Mr. Young woa on, 
of ths hits of the evening. Mr. Holmes’■ 
"They are beautiful and fair," and Mr. 
Nelson’s solo “How I adore her,” won 
deserved encores. 
In the second act Lizzie Gonzalez, 
gowned In white, presented a most at- 
tractive stage presence and sang very 
effectively “Love, sweet love," oml her 
dnet, “Love we are alone,"with Mi. 
Holmes, wad charm ingly rendered. 
These were but lew of the ninny tune- 
ful airs with whlob the opera abounds. 
Tom Whyte and John K. Young kept 
the ball of fun In motion during the 
entire evening and scored decidedly a 
oomedy euocess. The quintette In the 
second act was a very pleasing number 
and Mr. Whyte’s funny number evoked 
roars of applause. 
The first matinee will be given today 
when llocaoclo will be produced at popu- 
lar prices and the house should be packed 
The evening offering will be that tune- 
ful opera, “The Chime of Normandy." 
FOHTLAN D TULA THK. 
Spear's comedy and dramatic company 
were greeted with a large audlenoe at 
their first matinee performance yester- 
aay auu piuyeu uic n 
ter,” In a manner which satisfied every- 
body. Miss Mai ton was In the title role 
and dressed the character very hand- 
somely, while her action was spirited and 
pleasing. Mr. Spear had the heavy role 
Marquis Da Lo Rochelle, the mean, mis- 
chievous Frenchman, and J. A. Shepherd 
and Annie Clark contributed good hits 
of acting. 
“Passion Slave was the evening 
offering and was cordially reoelved by 
an audience which appreciated the 
changing situations and bright dialogue. 
Mr. Spear was in the lending role of 
Manual De Foe, and invested the char- 
acter with many heroic qualities. The 
list light in the last act was a telling 
climax and aroused the gallery to the 
highest pitch of interest. Miss Marie 
Mahon was a charming Mainie Rrlscoe, 
and some good comedy moments were 
afforded by Robert MoClung. The heavy 
part was adequately filled by Norman 
Gilbert, and Annie Chirk gave sou 
brette qualities that kept the audionce 
highly amused. 
The vaudeville turns were cnteitaining 
as usual, and liuby Martha, Robert Me 
Clung and Frank Cla* ton aupyared to 
the best of advantage. 
“Passion fcjlavo’’ will be repeated at 
today’s matinee aud tonight one cf the 
cleverest comedies ever written will be 
offered, “The Hosom Friend of Powers’s.” 
THE ELROY STOCK COMPANY. 
Next week at Portland theatre may be 
looked forward t > as one of rare attrac- 
tiveness in an amusement sense, for 
commencing Monday night and continu- 
ing throughout the week with daily 
matinees, the Klroy stock company will 
play its first engagement in this city, 
and it la predicted that a new standard 
of excellence will be established by this 
organization. This is the third season 
that the Firry stock company has been 
on the road, and during that time it has 
established a reputation ca the lending 
popular-priced company in A merlon. 
en to local playgoers during the forth- 
coming engagement, and It only requires 
a glance at the personnel of the company 
and the repertoire of plays to excite tho 
interest and arouse the enthusiasm of 
amusement lovers in the open lug per- 
formance. At the head of the company 
is Mr. J. Harry Cook, a brilliant and 
handsome young actor, and Mias Lottie 
Church, a charming and vivacious come- 
dienne, and beautiful woman. Support- 
ing these principles is a company of 15 
artists whose splendid talents have been 
A travelinq salesman 
Civi Light Praise to the Cooks on the 
H oacl. 
boon after the hymns Grocer Co. of 
Atchison, Kans ., for whom I travel, put 
Postum Cereal hood Coffee in stock, 1 
was attracted to it. and left off the use of 
coffee and began using Postum. 
Of course 1 had trouble to get it proper- 
ly made, for most cooks make coffee in 
a slipshod kind of a way, and Postum is 
good only when it has been boiled a long 
time, for it don’t have the right taste un- 
lots it Is properly bollel, then any one 
who knows anything about a good cup of 
1 ostum, recognizes its flavor. 
I was formerly very seriously troubled 
with indigestion uml fnqusnt attacks of 
sick headache. I hud thought for a long 
time that the trouble w’us caused by 
coffee, but never could exactly bring my- 
selr to get a\vu7 from it. However, the 
Postum takes its place so beautifully that 
1 never have mlesed the coffee, but have 
been very glad to miss tho troubles. I 
am delighted to any I have not had a 
ejell of sick headuoho since I began using 
) ostum, nud have naturally talked It 
h ird to my customers and others whom I 
meet on the road. L. li. Thompson, 
Pratt, Kans. 
-. —1-J --I —I- 
displayed la many New York productions 
and wbnae acting bears tba stamp of 
metropolitan approval. Inoludad In tbls 
ootarle of artlals are eneh wall-known 
people ae William K. Daley, George 
Ds Vera, Irving Walton, John R. Rick 
atte, Charles Greene, Ham Hudson. 
Charles Mason. Ethel May hew, Marie 
Con neve and several others. Thera are 
hve specialty sets presented at every 
performance and tha persons perform- 
ing In this Una are separate from tba 
acting oompany. Tna play for Monday 
night will bs tha well-known naval 
drama. "The White Hquadron." and 
ether* to lie prodnoed are "Paradise 
Alley," "The Polioe Patrol." "The Mid 
olght Alarm," "Hba," "Tba Land of the 
Midnight Hun." "Mra.| White House." 
" lhe District Fair," and others of equal 
merit. Reserved seats go on sale Friday. 
JOHN DREW. 
Fashionable society Is. of oourse, deeply 
Interested In the visit of Mr. John Drew, 
which will take place at tbe Jefferson 
theatre Friday night of this week. And 
yet, though he Is looked upon ae a fash- 
ionable actor, the quality of his art— th»t 
delicious Coiuedle Kranoals quality—has 
endeared him to .all Judicious playgoers 
during all tbe years of his stage Ufa, and 
especially since he became Charles Froh- 
man's star seven years ago. Tbe play Mr. 
Drew will present here Is called "Tha 
Liars," and Is from the pen of Uenry 
Arthur Jones It Is a comedy of society 
manners, and Is as tbe Boston Transcript 
states, "brilliant, (keen and satlrloal." 
Mr. Drew's supporting oompany has all 
the old favorites In Its roster, while some 
new faces will he seen. Miss Isabel Irv- 
ing Is still the leading lady. Heats go on 
sale this morning. 
THE TELEPHONE GIRL. 
Pretty girls seem to bo a trade mark 
of the New York Casino. Whenever a 
production is made at that bouse a gal- 
axy of beauty is engaged which is sure 
to cause a flutter In the hearts of the 
swells who promenade Broadway. Ca- 
sino productions have come in times 
past, but not one that has created the 
sensation that has fallen to the lot of 
"The Telephono Girl,” which will begin 
an engagement at the Jefferson Theatre 
next Mondav and Tuesdav evenings. Iu 
the cast will be Clara Llpman, the origi- 
nal “Girl from Paris,1’ but who was 
never seen in this city in the character 
on account of the success which kept 
her in the Metropolis. Louis Mann, too. 
who appears as the broken German in- 
spector of wires, was also in the original 
cast of The Girl from Paris.” It i9 
promised that every detail of the per- 
formance at the Jefferson will be given 
ns it was in New York. Scats on sale 
next Friday morning. 
WAITING FOR JOHN I)RKW SEATS. 
Tho sale of seats for John Drew’s per- 
formance at the Jefferson Friday, which 
opens at 10 o'clock this morning, prom- 
ises to beat all previous records. (At II 
o'clock Inst night there were six people 
in line at the door of the Jefferson, wait- 
ing in the rain for the doors to open this 
morning, and this number was gradual- 
ly increased through the night 
BOWLING. 
At Pine’s alleys last evening the Gussies 
and Freddies bowled a very close game. 
I’he Gussies won thre** games and thereby 
tied the Freddies for third pluoe. Bar- 
bour bowled a line game and wns high 
man with Freeman a good second. Hoc re: 
G ussice. 
Bart our, 72 86 105— 263 
Barries, 70 87 68— 225 
Fisher, 71 78 75— 224 
Hnow, 60 75 74— 218 
Freeman, 00 76 78— 244 
872 402 410—1174 
Freddies, 
Chase, 77 77 6<— 212 
Libby, 55 74 82— 211 
Adams. 66 62 6S— 226 
Curley, 8) 74 f»5— 210 
Grlsley, 60 71 80— 223 
844 388 360—1101 
A SCHOONER CAPSIZES. 
IsrKClAL TO THE PRESb.J 
East Maohlas, January 24.—The fishing 
schooner Village Maid of Lubco capsized 
off Cutler this morning. Tho crew were 
saved. There was no cargo The vessel 
is still alloat, bottom up. Efforts will be 
made to tow her In when the weather 
monerates. 
The Village Maid,{Captain Cobpcboom 
hod a cat go f smoked horrincr She cap 
sited at about six o’clock this morning. 
The schooner had been at Cutler iking 
on a cargo of herring when a gale fruiu 
the southwest set in. Cutler being u poor 
harbor for shelter, Captain Cosseboom 
attempted to get Ills vessel to sea and 
when near the mouth of the lower harbor 
she was truck by a squall and cupsized. 
The Village Maid is owned by ii. M. 
Pike of Lubeo. On acoount of the sever- 
ity of the gale the tug Jones was unable 
to render any assist ince today, hut the 
weather permitting she will leave Ma- 
chia9 again tomorrow morning for the 
scene of the wreck. 
A UitKSTKL) ON SUSPICION. 
A negro who calls hint-elf George 
Dumas, was arrested by Officer Skillings 
yesterday afternoon on Fore street,on su3- 
piclon. He was selling clocks, silver 
candle stick 9, and other articles of that 
kind. He was looked np at the stations 
and will te held for Identification for 
a few days. 
WILL GO TO AUGUSTA. 
A large number of Portland people will 
go to Augusta today to appear lief ore the 
committee on towns when the Deering- 
Portland annexation bill is to be consid- 
ered. Alderman Hounds so It is under- 
stood, is to make a speech before the com- 
mittee 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington. January 24.—The follow- 
ing pension changes resulting from the 
issue of January 13 are announoed for 
Malta: 
INCREASE. 
Mark F. Walliogord, Lebanon, 96 to 919. 
REISSUE. 
Aldon B. McAlister, Norway, 9ia 
WESTBROOK. 
Funonil Services of lion Joseph 
Pnntll. 
SNOWBALLING RESPONSIBLE FOR 
PROBABLY FATAL ACCIDENT. 
Installation Oflleera K. of P. Lodge 
(Tab Meetings and C'hnrrh Knter- 
lalnmcata— Ponlblr Candidates for 
Mayor—Personals. 
The Installation of officer* of Westbrook 
lodge, K. of P., occurred last evening 
at their hall at the Weal End. The 
officers were Installed by D D. G. C. 
Charles Madison and the following suite 
of officer*, All of this city; G. V. C. W. P. 
liodsdon, G. P. Lewis U. Mason, G. M. 
A. John L. Smith, G. K. B. & 8. Gny 
P. Woodman. The following are the 
officers a* Installed: C. U, Alfred 
Lemieux; V. O., William Smith; prelate, 
Eugene Wltham; M. At A., Albion Sen- 
ter; M. of F.t L. L. Flood; M. of K., 
George Keny; K. of R. and 8., Albert 
Stearns. After the installation an excel* 
lent supper, entertainment and dance 
was enjoyed by all. There were present 
quite a number of Invited guests. 
Mr. William U. Bragdon. electrician 
with the 8. D. Warren company’s paper 
mill*, has Invented a moisture proof In- 
candescent lamp socket. 
The Excelsior club was entertained 
Monday evening at tho home of Mlse Mc- 
Donald, Brown street. Papers were read 
by Mr* Eugene Hmith and Mrs. Alice 
Hawkes. Mrs. Cressey, 8t*te street, is 
to eutertaln the club at Its next meeting 
Mrs. E. B. Lord Is to read the prlnolpal 
paper. 
Mrs. Ella Holmes was Installed as 
worthy matron and Mr*. Etllo Knowlton 
a* Elect a on| Monday evening at the 
meeting of Mlrpah chapter, O. E. 8. 
The class of W, W. H. 8., hare secured 
class pins in the plane of rings. The pins 
are of a small triangular shapes of blue 
n... n>n»n. nmt ■•pllll f CTitlfi 
on the center ol the stone are the letters 
“w. h. a, ’w.” 
The Kant Knd Whist club has post- 
poned Indefinitely the sleigh ride which 
they Intended to enjoy this evening at 
Larrabee’s. 
Miss Lou Uerrish has been called to 
New York by the Illness of her mother 
who Is sending the winter with another 
daughter, Mrs. ('has**. 
The officers of Wawenock tribe, Red 
Mm, will be raised this evening at Red 
Men's hall. 
Messrs. 11. C. Woodman, R. D. Wood 
man and J O. Hoates were in Augusta 
yesterday. 
The topic ut the prayer meeting held 
last evening at the Westbrook Congrega- 
tional church was “Nelson iJiuuley; Mun 
and Legislator.1' 
Miss belle Norton, clerk at W. 11. 
Hoothby's fruit store is enjoying a brief 
vacation. 
Mr. Kliuur K. UrutTam and Miss Nora 
B. Heals, both of this city were united 
in marriage last Sunday afternoon in 
Portland by Rev. S. F. Pearson. 
Mr. N. W. Edson of Portland was in 
the city Yesterday afternoon on busincs-. 
Rev. Henry Blanchard, D. D., pastor of 
Congress Squ tro churoh, Portland, will 
preach at the U.d verbalist churoh, this 
city, in exchange with the pastor. Rev. 
T. B. Payne, hunduy morning, January 
^9, ut 10.01 a ni. 
MR ROBERT DAVIS BADLY IN 
JUHED. 
Mr. Robert Davis, who resides on 
Spring street, West Knd, is critically 111 
at the home of his son, Alfred L. Davis, 
10tt Brackett street, Portland, as a result 
ot being thrown from his sleigh Monday 
afternoon. t?ome boys threw snow balls 
and frightened his horse so tba* he was 
thrown out and struck his head with 
great violenoe. Mr. Davis sustained a 
severe concussion of the Lrain He was 
unconscious yesterday and th© chances for 
his recovery are very small. Mr. Davis 
is a much respected citizen and Is about 
seventy )ears of age. 
Tn« Ladies' circle of the Warren church 
will te enierraine.1 Thursday, January 
iSBth, by Mrs. Kutufi Greene, Mrs. George 
Henry, Mrs. William Munn, Mrs. Charles 
Frank and Mrs. Edgar Donnell. Supper 
will le it1 Tel from 5 tu 7 after which an 
enlertalnmput will lie furnished by a 
committee of young people All are cor- 
dially Invited to attend. 
The name of Mr Charlei W. Went- 
worth, principal of the lirldge street 
grammar school, Is being mentioned 
again this spring as a citizens’ candidate 
for mayor. He Is receiving considerable 
support, particularly from the Demo- 
crats The KepubHcan nomlr.ee, whoever 
he may be, this year will without doubt 
win out in tfce election In spite of any 
combination thut may be made. 
Mr. V L. Hawiies has suspended 
operation In his l<e harvesting business, 
owing to the warm neither and the con 
iliticn of the ice. 
There was u rumor about town yesler- 
day to tbe eBoct that the S. D Warren 
company, paper mill owners, were nego- 
tiating for the purchase of the old West- 
brook Manufacturing company’s plum. 
Mr. J. K. Warren, the agent for the for- 
mer company, llatly denies tbe rumor 
and says that nothing of the kind Is or 
has been coniemplated by their company. 
FUNKKAL SERVICES OF HON. JOS- 
EPH DUNNELL. 
The funeral services over the remains of 
tbe late, Hon. Joseph Dunnell of this 
city vreru held yesterday afternoon r.t two 
o'clock from bis lute residence, c inter of 
Lamb and Oak streets The services 
were largely attended, among those pres- 
ent being the rao«t prominent citizens of 
Westbrook. The services were conducted 
by Rev, Mr. Clement of Huxton, assisted 
by Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D of Water 
Till* Rev. Mr. Clement offered the open- 
ing prayer and than delivered an appro- 
priate eulogy of the deceased speaking Id 
tbe hlgaest terms at Ms U(e Mid work. 
Rev. Dr. Dann followed In • touching 
tribute of respect to tbs memory of the 
dense sod. Dr. Dunn has Man Intimately 
acquainted with the family for years, and 
the deceased was a member of hi* church 
when located as a pastor In Portland. 
The quartette composed of Mr. Frank 
Cloudman, Joseph Haselton, Miss Sawyer 
and Kite Kdwlna Richardson, sing beau- 
tifully the several selections. The floral 
tribute* wsra nnmrrou* and beautiful, 
among them telog the following. Pil- 
low of roses, Reiter lilies ang pinks with 
word "Husband” from hi* wlfs; cross 
and crown of plnhe and mas* from hi* 
daughter, Mr*. A. H. Smell; large 
wreath of roees, pinks and maiden hair 
fern, from tbe graodoblldren; large bou- 
quet assorted rose*. Mr. and Mrs. Eaten; 
out flower* and amllax, from the family; 
crescent, from the sons; bouquet SJ day- 
break pinks, Mayor K. & Raymond and 
wife; Louquet, calls lilies, from frlendn 
The poll bearer* were Messrs. F. H. 
Cloudman, Sr. Elijah Dnrell. Charles 
Uoudell, Reward Anderson, Stephen 
Cordwell, Isaiah l.alghton. The burial 
was at Woodlawn cemetery. 
Tbe funeral services of the late Howard 
S. Yerrlll are to be held this afternoon at 
two o’oloek from his late realdsnoe, 
Haskell street. T he srrvlces are to la con- 
ducted by Her. W. U. Mann, pastor of 
the Warren Congregational church. The 
burial la to be at Woodlawn cemetery. 
SATISFACTORY liOND FILED. 
At a special meeting of the Waatbrook 
city council last evening tbe commute 
on street lights reported that a satisfac- 
tory bond had been (Had by the Cumber- 
land Illnmioatlng company through Ha 
mnnager. Oeurg* W. Brown, and It was 
voted to Instruct the committee to grant 
Mr. Brown location for his pole*. 
NEW CORPORATIONS. 
These new corporations have been Mel 
wltb tbe state treasurer; 
Rosa Ice company, organized at Baogoi 
for the putpose of harvesting and dsallng 
In lea, with t8,U0u capital stock of which 
f3X) la paid In. The officers ore; Presi- 
dent. Harry P. Ross of Bangor; treasurer, 
C. Vey Holman of South Thomnston. 
Certificate approved January 18, I8U9. 
; Thy Pan-American Rubber company, 
organized at Portland for the purpose of 
gathering, manufacturing and dealing In 
rubber, with 11,000,000 capital stook, of 
which $500 la paid In. The officers are: 
President. A. J. Desmond of Portland; 
treasurer, Edward K Mllliken ot Deer- 
ing. Certificate approved Jauuary 18, 
189V. 
Portland Land Wharf oompany, organ- 
ised at Portland for the purpose of opera 
ting veseels and doing a real estate and 
lumber business, with $10,000 capital 
stook, of which nothing is paid in. The 
officers are: President, Willis ii. Moulton 
of Portland; treasurer. Henry Littlefield 
of Portland, certificate approved January 
7. 189V. 
Walter F. Willis company, organised 
at Pott land fur the purpose of manufac- 
turing and dealing In ladles', gentlemen's 
and children's outfitting*, with $60,000 
capital stook, of whloh nothing Is paid in. 
Ihe officers are: President, O. L. Haw- 
yer of Portland; treasurer, H. H. Saw- 
yer of Watertown Mass. Certificate 
approved January 19, 1899. 
Cur l-Can Remedy company, organized 
at Portland for the purpose of compound- 
ing patent remedies, with $<03,000 capital 
stock, of which nothing Is paid In. Tho 
olYlsorsare: President, Charles F. Rob 
arts of Boston, Mass ; treasurer, Charles 
A. True of Portland, Me. Certificate 
approved January 17, 1899. 
Gel hborough Water Supply company, 
organ!/.ed at Portland for the purpose of 
constructing and operating water works 
iu Goldsborougb, N. C., with $100,000 
capital stook, of which $200 Is paid In. 
The officers are: President. James C. 
Fox of Portland; treasurer, Harry M. 
Merrill of Portland. Certificate approved 
January 17, 1899, 
Muddocks Packing company, organized 
»t Portia ml for the purpose of canning 
fish and other food products, with $2&,(h<) 
capital stock, of which 1300 Is paid In. 
The officers are: President, James W. 
Hill of Bouton, Mass; treasurer, Luther 
Mad docks of Boothbay Harbor Certifi- 
cate Approved January 14, 18W. 
AN ELEGANT DINNER. 
11 rir^HUb uiuuii tt c»-i ((irvn rii me 
Falmouth hotel iiwit evening and served 
in the r-'tate of Maine room, by Messrs. 
K A. Taft and Robert Gardiner, presi- 
dent nnd general manager of the New 
York and Boston Dispatch Express com- 
pany, to several of their 1’ortlnnd rail- 
road friends. The rooms were beautiful- 
ly decorated with Mowers, and the floral 
arrangements of the table were inex- 
qaisite taste. I ho menu was admirably 
selected. Among those present were Air. 
and Mrs. Taft, Mr. ami Mrs. Gardiner, 
Geueral Manager Evans and Airs Evans, 
and Col and Mrs. F. t*. Boutuby of the 
Maine Central. 
NAVAL RESERVE ASSOCIATION. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
Portland Naval Reserve association on 
Thursday evening. The hour and place 
will ue announced tomorrow. 
La Grippe 
Have you had it? If not, 
be prepared, for it is here. 
You needn’t dread the dis- 
ease so much as the suf- 
fering afterwards. 
Why have it? ’Tis the 
weak, nervous, pale and 
thin who suffer most. 
Scott’s Emulsion 
corrects these conditions. 
It gives strength and 
stability and the strong 
: throw off the disease, 
j ’Twill lift you out of that 
terrible depression which 
follOWS. All druggiata. 00a. sue1 O' 00, 
DEERItIG. 
Many ^( ilizons doing to AugRst* 
Today. 
cortiruatior of the street 
CAR ROW IR COURT. 
The Kast fleering drain fttealers Ulven 
30 Days In Jatl—Klertioa of Officers 
of Xlrvana ('Inb—Personate. 
Her. W. W. Hooper, elate missionary 
of the I nleereallst denomination, has 
returned to bis borne Id tbls city after an 
extamled trip In the eastern pert of tbe 
•lata 
Tbe Kpworth league of Clark Manor- 
ial Westbrook ehuroh will bold a "oon- 
undrum lupper'’ Thursday erenlng. 
Mr. U. W. Cults of tbe firm of Williams 
& Cutts, tbe Woodfords plumbers, Is re- 
ported a* eery sick wltb tbs grip. 
The Mentone club met Monday after- 
noon with Mrs pbllllpa, 180 Oxford 
street, Portland. 
At tbe last meeting of tbo Nirvana 
society connected wltb Westbrook Semi- 
nary tbs following programme was car- 
ried out: Music, Mis* Preble of Rich- 
mond; debate, "Resolved. that Napolron 
was ss Able a man as Cromwell,” affirm- 
ative, Ernest WIlham, negative. J. R. 
Merrill; vocal solo, Ernest L. Hooper. 
T'be debate was very Interesting, Mr. 
Merrill presenting a very forolble argu- 
ment. The following are tbe newly 
elected officers: President, Frank Leigh- 
ton : vice president, H. E. Mountfort; 
secretary, Miss Lot* Leighton; executive 
committee, E. L. Hooper, A. W. Cool- 
ldge and Miss Lois Thompson. Tbs next 
number of tbe "Messenger” will be Is- 
sued some time this week. Miss Ocl 
Littlefield bos been chosen to fill a vacan- 
cy on the editorial board of tire pspsr. 
An entertainment to consist of recita- 
tions and storeoptloon Illustrations from 
Ian MacLaren's "Lonnie Drier Dush" 
stories will be given by Albert Arm- 
strong at Congress Square church. Port- 
land, January 80, for tbe benefit of tbe 
seminars. 
Mr* Ueoree W. Fsnlong, corner South 
nod Hrown streets, Woodford*, Is reoovsr- 
ing from his recent severe Illness. 
It is quite likely that there will be 
about 200 annexationists and a number of 
the anti -annexationists that will go to 
Augusta this morning to attend the hear- 
ing at the Stale House at two o'clock. 
The annexationists arc each to wear one 
of the '‘Annex'1 buttons, the same as 
worn last spring. 
Defoie Judge Goody yesterday morning 
appeared Harry Harbour of Westbrook 
another one o! the orowd that figured In 
the row on the electric car Saturday 
night. Harbour could not be held on the 
charge of disturbance, but was lined $8 
and oasts f»r int >xlentl'JD. The flue was 
paid and he wi* discharged. Thoiuas J. 
Carty, Jame- J. Heard on and Charles 
Gregory were arraigned for steuling 
grain from a Grand Trunk freight car 
at Hast During. The judge Imposed u 
centence of thirty days in jail on young 
Gregory. The case against the other boys 
was suspended. Later in the day on a 
promise of good behavior the sentence on 
young Gregory was suspended. 
The fine of Ailie Griharn, who was ar 
rested for ritunkennes* and disturbance 
on a Westbrook oar Saturday evening, 
was paid late Monday afternoon and be 
has l*Hm released from custody. 
Mr. John K. Hooper the son of Mr 
Cbarlrs T. Hooper of Woodfortis, who has 
been successfully located for several 
months past in the government weather 
bureau service at their Detroit station, 
expects to be transferred about March 
first to tho charge of a new station to 
be started by the government. 
Hi he circle of Crescent Asembly 1\ S. of 
Woodfords. will meet with Mr*. F. hnell 
at her home Ocean street Thursday, Jau. 
26. 
THJC sKCKL’i OF .NAPOLKON’tiSUC- 
CESS. 
NapoDon once said: “The time to con 
quer in now—o*ver wait,” and he always 
conquered Lesauso he always struck at 
once for victory, 'lhu parson who is sick 
r out of health should reek at once the 
right physician and treatment for imme- 
diate cure. The right physician to con- 
sult is an eminent specialist of world- 
wide fame and largest experience in our 
:ng nervous, chronic or lingering com- 
plaints, like Dr. Greene, of J4 Temple 
Place, Huston, M'tei., w 10 in his vast ex* 
psrienoe cures thousands of cases just 
like yours And the right treatment to 
tnki< is that whioh surely cures and at tha 
s*ino time is purely vegetable and per- 
fectly harmless, like Dr. Greene’s won- 
derful treatment by harmless vegetable 
remedies. One of his great discoveries, 
known s Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve rent dv, is known and usod all over 
the world but he has ill-covered equally val 
liable cures for all pharos of disease. Not- 
w t'istanding the fuc: that Dr.Greene nas 
the largest practice and a greater success 
in curing disease than any other physi 
clan, he can l*> consulted by the people 
absolutely without charge, whether you 
call or write. If you want to be cured, 
if you want to know what your trouble 
is. du not wait, but write about your ruse 
ut one a to thb- meat successful of physi 
clans and get his advioe and counsel free. 
Follow the maxim of Napoleon and con- 
quer your disease now—do nut wait until 
it may lie too lute. 
U. 5. CIRCUIT COURT. 
Hefore Judge Putnuui. 
Tuesday—Judge Putnam made a decree 
lu the United .States Circuit court this 
nirrning in the case of the Pentucket 
Variable Stit *hing Machine company vs. 
the Junes Special Machine company. The 
decree appoint* a master and Issues an 
Injunction. • 
This is a matter arising from an alb ged 
infringement of patent which has boon 
Indore the court for some time. The par- 
lies interested ill belong in Boston. 
l)r* Ball's Cough feymp is the best medicine for pulmonary troubles. One bottle 
wii| convince you of its excellence. Try it. 
PORTLAND SOCIETY Off NATXJHAL 
HISTORY. 
A meeting of the Society was held yes- 
terday afternoon at Its lectnre room on 
Kira street. 
In calling the meeting to order, the 
vice-president, Mr. Thompson, said: 
* l 
Bat a vary few weeks since, this society 
held Its annnal meeting In thle plaoe, 
and aa the head of the list of officers pre- 
scrlbed by It* constitution, did Itself tb# 
honor to re-elect as Its president. Dr. " 
Ham Wood to his forty seventh consecu- 
tive term, a record unparalleled In any 
scientific association In thle country. 
While the state of his beslth at that time, 
and hi* great age. made It unlikely that 
he would he able to render any active 
service or perhaps even to visit the rooms 
where so much of hie Interest end his 
thought ha 1 centered, we always shared 
with him the hope that some lino spilng 
day might bring him onoa more to the 
plaoe which In the pest W"* his dally 
resort, and concerning whloh he wa* so 
fond of talking ana planning and look- 
ing forward with the hopefulness of youth 
to a new era of material prosperity. 
But these hopes, with all other worldly 
Interest#, have been brought to an end 
by hie death, whloh ltd event occurred 
on the afternoon of Hander last, after u 
pa'nful sickness, borne wltn charaoterls- 
tle calmness and fortitude. 
To tbs members of thle society this 
passing away of Its chief officer, full of 
years and with Interest In Its affairs 
unabated, Is a happening fraught with 
the saddest and tendoreet thoughts. His 
life was the sole connection between 
our time and the founding and eat ly 
struggles of the Institution. He was the 
only snrvlvor of the first membtr* of the 
Main* Institute of Solenoe In IMS, and 
the last to pass away from enrth of the 
organisers of our society under Its pres- 
ent name In IMS. Loyal end honeful, he 
twloe, In IBM and 1MU, stood by what 
seemed Its death bed. and nursed It back 
to life. The debt It owes to him can nev- 
er be forgotten and It oan never be re- 
paid, but It la due his memory to make 
the mentation he loved ail that he strug- 
g'ed for and hoped It might become. 
Those of ue who have known him well 
and have been to some extent hie assort 
atee 'sere, will always carry in our 
minds aa unfsdlng picture of his 
simple, gentle anti dlgnlllad presence, anti 
It will bn difficult for us to think of him 
and tbla society aa separate and apart 
Thle Is not the occasion for entering 
upon an extended biographical sketch 
of our beloved and retered friend, nor to 
fully review his career as a scientist, 
scholar, pnyslclan and eltlson, though 
this society will doubtless make an early 
opportunity of doing so. 
The society Is hastily convened today 
to receive a formal notllloatlou of Its 
great lose end to place upon Its records 
some last tribute of its love and respect 
to honor, und whose lofty character and 
accomplishments oonfcrr^d honor upon 
It. Wa shall not look upon his like 
again. 
A committee consisting of Alegars. P 
C. Manning, Charles H. lioyd and John 
M. Gould, was then appointed, who pre 
eentsd the following resolutions, which 
were unanimously adopted: 
The Portland Society of Xnturnl His- 
tory having received with profound sor- 
row the intelligence of the d.*ath of Its 
honored and beloved pri tddent, In the 
midst of his forty-seventh consecutive 
year of faithful service as it* official 
head, takes this early opportunity of 
placing on record some tribute of respect 
to his memory, yet with full conscious- 
ness of the iuudequttcy of langu go to 
give lit exptossion of its indr' t» lines.- 
for his lifelong und unselfish work in 
its behalf, it Is 
He-olved, That in the passing away of 
Ur. William Wood we f el that the lest 
vital link connecting us with tl rlgln 
and early life of the society bus b vn 
broken, and marks the limits < f an rn 
rich in self-sacrilice, in endeavor ami in 
accomplishment, that roast atmd hs a 
noblo monument to him so long us our 
memories or our records endure, and be 
a stimulus to bis successors to ootitlnue 
laboring along the paths where so much 
effort is still needed. 
Resolved, That Ms personal qualities 
of patient und thorough tchol<ir»Mp, of 
unobtrnfive, genuine.culture, of delicacy, 
and of simple ami native grntlm.se of 
manner, combined with on utmirubb* 
and unassumed dignity of presence, en- 
deared him to us oil; they adorned hut 
could not hide a heart as b inter us a 
child's, and with a child’s delight and 
revereut wonder in the simplest of 
uuture's wondrous works, whose observa- 
tion und study were the joys of his life 
Resolved, That u delegation of the so- 
ciety shall paj its tribute of respect by 
attendance upon the lust ceremonies 
connected with the death of our lamented 
friend. And^that C them* assurance* of 
reopectful sympathy be conveyed to hi* 
oilllcted family. 
Don’t let the little ones suffer from ec- 
zema, or other torturing skin diseases. 
No need for It. Doan's Ointment cures 
Can’t harm the most delicate skin. A. 
any drug store, 50 cents. 
MARRIAUtS. 
Miss Alice K. Haines. 
Iu Gardloer Jau. 17. Prank P. Collins aud 
Miss Emily F. Chamberlain. 
In Spragues Mills, Htillmau Curtis and Miss 
Annie White. 
i» Norway. Jan. 16. Frank B. Stanley and 
Miss Mertie Hand, both of Albany. 
lu East Wilton. Will Chaney aud Miss Anule 
Walker. 
In Spragues Mllle, Wesley Bridges and Mist 
Lillian smith. 
OEA? Is 
Iu this city. Jan. 24. Mary E., widow of the 
late Tnomas C. Atwick. aged 94 years aud 6 
months. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, at No. 24i State street. 
Iu this city, Jan. 24, George A. Clark, aged 
67 years. 
[Funeral Thursday forenoon at 11 o'clock, at 
bouse of Mr. Small. No. 12 Uanovor street. 
In this city. Jan. 24. Hose A. Hargrave, wife 
of Hu|h Lapptn. aged 63 years. 
[Notice of lunerai hereafter. 
In tms city, Jan. 24, Meiintha. wife of Caleb 
C, Buck. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoou at 2 o'clock, 
from her iat* residence. No. 9 Congress Place 
In this city, Jan. 24, Mary Elizabeth, wife of 
Lemuel Dvei, and daughter of the late Capt. 
William Adi**. 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o'c ock, 
from Her late residence. No. 119 Brackett street 
lu tide cltv. Jau. 24, Ella May. daughter of 
Albert A. aud Annie C. Fuller, aged 21 years 
4 months 22 days. 
[Funeral on Tharsdav afternoon at 2.30 o’clk, 
from parents' residence. No. «6 Green street. 
In Woolwich. Jan. 21, Lizzie A., wile ot Wil- 
liam Carlton, aged 29 years 9 months. 
In Woolwich. Jan. 22. Florence, daughter of 
William L. an FioreuceCrocker, aged 4 months 
In Ellsworth. Jan. 17, Mrs. Dudley Jones, 
aged ftM years. 
In Kmdeu, Jan. 17, Richmond Scales, aged 
73 years. * 
In Skowhegan, Jan. 19, C. W. Green, aged 
43 years. 
In Skowhegan. Jau. 17. Miss Angelina Hard- 
ing. aged 84 years. 
Iu Penobscot. Jan. 15, William Howard, aged 
27 years. 
In Ellsworth. Jan. 16. Mrs. Louisa D. Jordan, 
aged 32 years. 
In Bucksport. Jan. 14, Flora B. Saunders, 
used 2l years. 
In ltucksporr. Jau, 15, Austin Saunders, aged 
69 years 
In Bucksport. Jau. 14. James L. Witblugtou, 
agad 87 years. 
lu Eryeburg, Jan. 17, Moses Chandler, aged 
89 years. 
fu West Poland, Jan. 17, Celia, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. Yeaton. formerly of 
OUsfleld, aged 9 mouths. 
fThe funeral servtoe of William Wood will be 
bela this Wednesday afternoon at 9 o’clock, at 
bis laic residence, No. >86 Free street. 
mew *DTKimnnntm saw *pT«BTiw:«im_ 
Something Every Man 
Woman and Child 
Ought to Know. 
WHAT “HYOMET MEANS. 
•HYOMKI” on the Bottle means that It contains the on'y Dry Air Ger- 
micide known which will der-troy the bacilli of catarrh, bronchitis and con- 
sumption. 
“HYOMKI" on the Inhaler means that you have the only method by 
which a dry air germicide can be carried to all parts of the head, throat and 
ungs. 
••HYOMEI" on 'he Outfit means that this is the only treatment for 
which the money is returned if it fails to euro 
•■HYOMEI1’ in the House mean* that asthma, catarrh, bronchitis, croup, 
pneumonia and consumption cannot exist there. 
• HYOMEI’’ in tho Pocket means that you have an immediate and posi- 
tive cure for coughs ar.d colds. 
Commit tho above to memory anti take nothing but ‘'Hyomei" from your 
druggist. Tho fact that .advertising specialists who have heretofore claimed to 
cure catarrh are throwing wav their old methods and atlopting auy old inhaler in 
order to compete with ••Hyomei” is evidence enough of the value of this nctv rem- 
edy, which cures l.v inhalation. 
DO NOT J1K DEI rd VK1). There is but one germicide which can be carried 
to tlie bronchial tubes amt lungs in tlie air we breathe, and that is "Hyomei.” NO 
OTHEH IS GL'AK AN TEED. NO OTHER IS indorsed by the legitimate medleal 
profession. 
IT CURES BY INHALATION. 
Moist vapors, sprays, douches or atomizers cannot enter tho bronchial tubes or 
lungs. Always with you. 
Price: Trial Otiliits, ti.sc.t Kegnlnr Olllllte, $1.0rt< Extra Bottles, 
SOr. lit oint'l Itnlin •.Mr. Hyomei «-ti ttauteed Djsprpsln ( are, 
,iOr. All ilrii|ii;is|y, or went by mull. 
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OREN HOOPER’S SONS. 
Discotinl Sale "Leaders.” 
Usually. Now. 
I. Itoll Top Desks, Cutter’s 
make, meaning “the host j 
in the world ’’ As good as 
they can he made. £50.00 £25 0*3 
Other kinds of roll tops for 
less money. 
li Combination Desks ami ■: 
Book < uses. Wo have some j ; 
c*f the host one* that 1M|K y. 
produced. No. 704 Is a fine d \ 
stroll front combination ; 
with large l evel mirror and | 
tiro writing desk. A bar- j 
gain a’ its real price, 45.00 27.50 
a. Book Case, «o id Walnut, 
piano p dish ttuish, fine i 
sliding doors. 27.50 18.75 
•1. Drapery Dejnirimeiil. I 
In lie; \vc have Screens, j 
Muslin Curt.' ns and Silk j 
Tapestry (ho Is at much \ 
less than they st to rnanu- \ 
fact u re. j 
5. Parlor Sets. \ due of these j. 
goods are hoi• ottered so 
low that we know you’ll 
never see such trades 
again. 
It you need one single 
piece of any kind of house- 
hold goods, you'll find it 
lu*r«* nml NOW at a j 
bargain 
Terms : *|»»C Ciislt. 
OREN HOOPER’S SONS. 
PALMER SHOE CO. 
DOLL'S DAY 
— FOIt — 
VICI = KID. 
Who said Christmas is passed for this year? Sure enough Santa Claus 
has come and gone, but did lie leave all the dollies real genuine Vici Kid 
slippers for their feet? We feel sure some were forgotten. 
! And so vo have arranged to give every fgiri in Portland who accompa- 
nied by a parent, brings her noli to the store on Saturday, a pair of genuine 
“Vici Kid”| Slippers for the little play-child’s feet. No inattor liow big the 
doll or how little, we have a pair of slippers »cady for its feet. 
Do you wonder why we give away doll's slippers of real Vici Kid—the 
best and costliest kid that goes into shoes? Of course, you do. Something 
for nothing isn’t the usual way. It isn’t the way with these Vici Kid Slip- 
pers, either. 
There is hut one genuine Vici Kid. Mr. Robert II. Foerderer produced 
that kid and named it. There are funny imitations. We want every girl 
and every woman to know exactly what the genuine Vici looks like ana feels 
like. Then the men will all know, too. j 
Vnd so we make these doll’s slippers, knowing well that iu her play-talk 
dolly will tell how soft and easy they are, and the little girl p.od all the 
house will see haw handsome and tough they arc—what a perfect shoe 
leather they are made of. This will make them all ask for \ ici Kid shoes 
for tbemseives, ami make them insist upon gettiug the genuine. 
Thai is why these dainty slippers are so gladly given away; they carry i 
the story amt the fact of.Vici Kid into every house they enter. 
Bring the dolly, big or little. If wo haven’t a lit ready for her, we’ll 
make the slippers to order. > 
palmeT~shoe co._ 
■■■■■■HHiwawatwwnBMaaaM 
L. !. * ■'*' 
No city In America has as many 
Attractive points of interest as the 
Nation's Capital ant no better w»»y 
can be found to visit U as satisfac- 
torily and economically as on the 
Personally Conducted Tours of tiio 
i'eunsj Ivania Kail road to 
WASHINGTON 
MT. VERNON and ALEXANDRIA, 
stopping at Philadelphia on route. 
Tours leave Boston January 8, Feb- 
ruary e and 27, March 13 and 27, 
April 3.10 and 24. 
SEVEN DAYS, S23. 
Circular of 1). N. ItKLL, Ton'1st 
Agent Pennu. K. H.. 205 Washington 
Street. Bostou. ifr> 
J. It. WOOD. GKO. W. BOYD. 
Gen Pass. Agent. Ass’t Geu l Pass. Agent 
).tllH. 
ROYAL WOMEN COLONtLS. 
Ilrflmrnta That Are romaaaadrd by 
Ladles of the lllgheit Court Hank. 
(N. Y. Sun.) 
There ure several royul lad Us In Ktiroj e 
Who are Colonels, some of whom are not 
only proud of their titles, bat honor their 
regiments by giving time and attention to 
their welfare and advancement. 
The German Empress commends ihc 
“Queen’s" Fusiliers, the Eighty-sixth 
Schlef wlg-Hol Steiners, and she is not in- 
frequently soon riding at their head ns 
Colonel and saluting the Emperor, then 
reining in beside him to see th*’in pass. 
Empress Frederick, the Kaiser’s mother* 
has the Eightieth Infantry und the Hus- 
sar Regiment, “Kaserln" No. 2, as her 
own, und Q een Victoria, his grand- 
mother, is privileged to rid© at the head 
of the “Victoris" Regiment, the First 
Prussian Dragoon Guards. Other women 
jhieftuiDg in the Emperor’s army are 
Queen Marguerite cf Italy, whose regi- 
ment belongs to the Hessian Chasseurs; 
the Empress Dowager of Russia, who is 
Colonel of tbs Second Regiment of Dra- 
goons; the Herediutary Princess of Saxe- 
Melningen, who commands the Eleventh 
Grenadiers; the Princess Royal of Greece, 
the Emperor’s sister, and Princess Louise 
Duchess of Connaught, who commands 
the Sixty-fourth Infantry. “Prince Fred- 
Bill) i/imriu» ui riussni ». 
'J’he Queen of Wurtemberg is Colonel of 
the Uhlan Regiment “Konig Wilhelm 
l.the Prinoess Vera of Wurtemberg, 
who was a Russian Grand Duchess, the 
Uhlan “‘Konlg Karl-” the Grand Dnohes 
Victoria Mcllta of lie^se has the 117th 
Infantry; the Princess Churles or Prussia, 
the Twelfth Regiment of Dragoons; the 
Queen Regent of the Netherlands, the 
Mfteenth Westphalian Infantry, and the 
Graud Duchess of Baden, the Fourth 
Regiment of the Grenadier Guards. 
Empress Frederick shows herself a very 
active commanding officer of the Eighti- 
eth Infantry, battalions of which are 
stationed at Homber, Soricn. Gcnsdorf 
and Wiesbaden, stations within a short 
railroad ride of her summer residence 
She frequently invites the Colonel, s'ail 
and line officers to dine with her und dis 
cuss regimental matters, and at times she 
attends the field exercises 
Another woman Colonel who considers 
herself bound, it? more than name, to her 
regiment, is the Grund Duehess of Hesse, 
^he is often noticed on the parade ground 
when the regiment is at work, in un- 
dress uniform, consisting of fa dark-blue 
coat, red collar and cutis edged with blue, 
and a heavy black skirt, a peak cap with 
red band, sword und belt and knotted 
epaulets. At parades and reviews she 
heads the 117th Regiment in nil the glory 
and pomp of fuil-dreds uniform, the 
helmet topped with plumes and sttapped 
under her chin, tasselled belt, and her 
breast covered with decorations, the great 
OrderjofJthe Red Eaglelbeing conspicuous 
At a roent. Kaiser parade at Hamburg the 
Emperor sent his personal Adjutant to 
escort h**r to him and publicly congratu- 
lated her on the magnificent npp-arance 
of her command. 
The Duchess of Connaught is known as 
one of the most unassuming und unpre- 
tentious women at the English court. 
Educated under the eve of her father, 
the “Red Prince,“ she was brought up 
as a soldiers’ daughter should be, was u 
fearless rider at an early age, and sits her 
horse with grace and dignity. When 
Prince Arthur, in the natural routine of 
events, becomes the Commander-In-Chief 
of the British Army, the Duchess will be 
one of the most active and foremost of 
the royal women soldiers. 
In Holland, just now, there Is the live- 
lies* suumhcihm] ill ilie apparent. interest 
Queen W'ilhelmina shows in her aruiy. 
Recently, while at one of h r country 
residences, word was brought that a regi- 
ment was approaching on a practice 
march, audwould soon pass the residence. 
She mounted hurriedly, galloped out to 
0 moet the dusty, travel-stained troops, 
saluted the Colonel, aud putting herself 
at the head of the column, personally led 
it in front of the Queen Regent Emma, 
giving the word of command for the 
salute as It passsed her mother. 
Queen Wlllielmina held her first review 
of the army of the Netherlands, since 
asoendin the throne, at Kenkum Heide, 
noar Arabella, on September 21, last 
'lhey were about 2D.OOC soldiers of all 
arms present, and as their you ag Queen 
rode onto the field she evoked frenzied 
enthusiasm among them and the people. 
It was at first decided that Queen Wil- 
helmina should appear at tne review 
wearing the uniform of a general of the 
Royal iiorse Otiarda, dark blue witn 
gold facing, eimulcts and the other Insignia 
of rank. lior Majesty, however, vetoed 
the proposition and wore a white amazon 
riding iiabit with the regulation tall 
black hat, rfhe rede her pet pony, 
“Baby." 
It is a curious fact that while ail the 
royal women of Europe are super!) and 
picturesque horsewomen,tew of the reign- 
ing sovereigns are even tolerable riders 
Emperor Wnliam has not a linn seat an i 
is ut a disadvantage because o! his crip- 
--- = 
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pled arm and always mounts with •*- 
slstanc* of some kind. King Humbert 
of Italy Is famous for bis falls, the Km* 
p*r«>r of Russia Is not a master of the art 
and the kings of Sweden, Gieece and 
Denmark absolutely abhor riding Th» 
King of Portugal finds no enjoyment 
when mounted, became of his stoutneso. 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria cannot 
ride for an hour at a time and King 
Alexander of Here la Is afraid of horses. 
I he British royal princes ure, however, 
all expert horsemen, hut continental 
ICurope c.m only boast of two »ov« reigns 
who are really at home In the saddle, tho 
Amperor of Austria an t th«» King of the 
Belgians and President Felix rauro of 
France. 
EIGHT ON $10 A WEEK. 
Feeding a Family at a Cost of 18 Cent* a 
Day For Esoh Person. 
In The Ladles' Home Journal Mrs. fl. 
T. Rorer tells how a family of right per- 
sons can be fed—and well fed—at the ag- 
gregate cost of $10 a week. She presents a 
bill of fare for each meal, with suggestions 
for changing and varying them, and de- 
tails how to prepare the main dishes that 
enter Into her economical plan of supply- 
ing the family table. 44 To carry out tho 
scheme,” she says, “articles must be pur- 
chased economically and no waste permit- 
ted. A table which Is supplied for a fnm- 
| lly of eight for $10 a week must of neces- 
sity be plain, but it may at the sumo timo 
not lack for variety or wholusomouoss. 
Sweetmeats and rich desserts must lx* 
counted only ns occasional luxuries, and 
‘company* tnrikaa mturt !><• oinltifi alto- 
gether. Meat, the most expensive food 
item, may l»e purchased in a much larger 
quantity than is needed for a single meal 
j and utilized French fashion. The poor and 
middle classes of this country must learn 
more about the food value of the tegu- 
ment, more about tho proper preparation 
of food, and last, but not least, mure about 
the proper combinations of food. Avoid 
the buying of steaks, roasts and chops each 
I week. It is an expensive household indeed 
which has no repertory of cheaper dishes. 
A beef’s heart or a braised calf's liver 
makes on excellent and economical change. 
Broiled sheep’s kidneys, with a little ba- 
con, give » good breakfast at a cost of 10 
cents. Smothered beef, which may be 
made from the tough end of the rump 
steak, is appetizing, and only costs half the 
price of an equal food value of tenderloin 
steak. 
The housekeeper should go to market 
They keep longer and go further than the 
Inferior ones. Perishable food should lie 
bought in small quantities two or thne 
times a week. Groceries enough to hist a 
month should be laid in. Canned goods 
and conserved sweets should be l>ought 
sparingly. Meat is always a most expen- 
sive article, and not a particle of it should 
be allowed to go to waste. 
THE KAFFIR OFF DUTY. 
fkmth African Mine Laborers Lead a Mo- 
notonous Life. 
The report of a traveler fresh from the 
Cape gives a curious insight into one phase 
of labor on the Hand. It used to be the 
custom of the Kaffir, on receiving his sal 
ary—usually $5 per week—to sally forth 
and invest all his earnings in buttles of 
brandy. He would then return to his hut, 
squat down and drink it like beer until 
he succumbed. This went on regularly 
among the mining staffs of till the large 
companies until, in order to prevent a 
weekly cessation of labor, the companies 
adopted the method of inclosing nil their 
native employees inside a conqiound and 
shutting them in like prisoners until their 
time of service had elapsed. 
Visitors to the compounds often take in 
a pound or so of the native coarse; tobacco, 
for a handful of which the Kaffirs, tinder 
stress of their deprivation of jobaoco as 
well as liquor, will often gladly exchange 
fine old native bracelets and knobkorries. 
The native method of smoking is peculiar. 
After the pipe is tilled several long pulls 
are taken and the smoke swallowed. The 
bowl is then taken off, the stem is inserts! 
in a bowl of water and the water is sucked 
through it and swallowed also. Then 
comes tile tug of war. The man who con 
hold out longt'St without coughing is ecu 
sidered a hero. After a short time the 
smoker will convulsively ooinrh for l'> or 
2o minute* and one can quite understand 
why the Kaffir is not allowed out to buy 
tobacco. In the case of the traveler who, 
give* these detail* the mine nianager 
asked him to cease bartering the vile stuff 
for native trinkets; otherwise the whole 
relay would b© unlit to go down when 
its time came. 
The Kaffir usually returns home after 
six months or a year at the mines and i 
considered a rich man. He buys two o 
more wives and takes his ease while the. 
do all the work.—Pittsburg Dispatch. 
A Trade Secret. 
The teacher had been explaining to the 
boys bn two or three occasions during the 
week the sources of our food supply and 
various processes connected with the prep- 
aration of certain products. At the end of 
the week he held an elementary examina- 
tion to see how much of the information 
his pupils had retained. 
“Now, Wh^tfe, how is coffee prepared?” 
White fidgeted about, but did not answer. 
“I am rather surprised at you,” ex- 
claimed the teacher. “I thought you 
would huvo remembered that, being the 
son of a grocer! How is it you do not 
know?” 
“Please, sir. I do know,” replictf the 
boy hesitatingly. 
“Then why don’t you answer?” asked 
the teacher sharply. “Come, answer tit 
once. 
“I mustn't,” cried the boy desperately. 
“It’s a secret of the trade, my father says, 
and ho will leather me if I tell!” 
Ho was passed over.—Pearson’s Weekly. 
STATE TREASURER’S REPOR T. 
State Ftnaneea Are not In Beat of C°a~ 
itltlon. 
Augusta, January 24.—fctate Treasurer 
F. M. glmpson made his annual report 
today as follows: 
To His Excellency, Llewellyn Powers, 
Governor, and the Honorable Executive 
Council: 
Ge tinmen:—Pursuant to the require 
nunt8 of the fta ut >s, 1 have the honor 
to snbmlt herewith my annual report, 
giving in detail the financial transaction* 
of the state treasury for the fiscal year 
vutling December 81. 1898. 
TRUST DEPOSITS. 
3 he Granite State Provident association 
ot Manchester, N. U went Into the 
hands ot a receiver on May ,, I MM, end 
nil the nee u lit lea then on deposit in this 
office, under chupter 79, PnblicLaws 1891, 
ave remained tut act until fcseptember 
.3, of the past year, when the following 
described securities were delivered, on 
order of the .supreme Judicial court to 
Mon. D. K Cleaves, receiver In Maine, 
of the Gmnlto State Provident associa- 
tion: 
T'en Maine Central Railroad 
and European and North Amer- 
ican Railway oompany coupon 
bonds of the par value of $l,U0h 
each. $10,000.00 
Two ch rt Ideates of deposit In the 
Portland Trust company, 
amounting to 18,455 90 
'Two certificates of deposit In the 
Augusta Safe Deposit and 
Trust company, amounting to 14,742.75 
Making the total amount drawn, $37,198 03 
The balancM remaining on de- 
posit In tbia cilice to the credit 
of said association Is $Ui,850.00 
BONDED DEBT. 
During the past your $50,000 were paid 
toward the liquidation of the bonded in- 
debtedness of the suite and a like amount 
was paid In the year 1897. 
There was also paid during the past 
year, as interest on the bonded debt, the 
sum of $784109, and for the year* 1897, 
*74,065. * 
1 he aggregate sum, therefore, r»*d 
« using the years 1897-8. as Interest and 
toward the liquidation of the bonded 
debt, wo8 $-'47,074. The bonded indebted- 
ness of the state at the present time Is 
$i,'«b3,000. 
•I L VI IIMU U V I HA V 
On January 1 1898, a temporary loan of 
$J0U,000 Whs out-tnnding against the 
■tate. of which amount $100,000 became 
payable April 1, 1838, and the balance 
..ills due the present year. 
ihe receipts not lelng sufficient to meet 
the cut rent expenses and the loan falling 
due April t, 1898, at maturity, it became 
oco'-ary to procure a further temporary 
! loan, and therefore one of 1100,000, on 
j three months, ut a rate of interest of four 
i and three fourths per cent per annum, 
I was negotiated April 1, 18.8, and the 
I funds were used to meet the payment of 
! the $100,coo falling due on that date 
io meet the demand* on the treasury, 
■ rifiar sum of $60 008, on May J-’, i860, 
was negotiated, payable in one year and 
II earing interest ut four undone-fourth 
per rent per annum, payable seml-an- 
iiiially. 
The loan of $»00.000 negotiate.! April J, 
sys, on three months ami which became 
due July 1, ]8v8, was paid at maturity. 
1 herefore. the temporary loan outstand- 
ing against the state ha* b en reduced in 
ihe uggiegate $50,000 in the pust year, 
leaving the -um of $160,000 nuw outstand- 
ing. $ltn»,000 if which Is the loan ueg« 
tinted March :J, 1897, and falling due 
March J, 1899. and the $50,00 placed with F. S. Moseley & Company oi lios- 
ton. Mass., May 12, 1899. 
HKVKNUK AND TAXATION. 
'Ihe total amount of receipts of this 
ofli e from all source*, during the past 
year was $1,851,1504.66, which amount in- 
creased by $151,350.22 cash lu the treas- 
ury on the brut day of January, 1808, 
shows the available cash lor the past year 
to have been $2,0 6,654.88, against which 
warrants drawn by the governor to the 
amount of $1,851,931.15 were paid, leaving 
cash balance on hand at the close of the 
year of $154,733.73. 
Thu cash balance in the treasury at the 
close of the liscaJ year ending Decern tier 
31, 131*6, was $A>3,5*>0.68, and at the clost- 
or the year 181*7. $152,360.92. 
This shows an increase in the amount 
of oa>h bulunce on hand, ut this time, 
compared with the balance at the close of 
the year 181*7, of $2,373.61 and a decrease 
(‘ompared with tho cash balance at the 
•■lose of the year 1896, of $48,766.85. Add- 
ing to the latter sura, $150,000.00, the 
balance of the temporary loan procured in 
this:* years and included in the receipt* 
of the Dieti and now outstanding, 11 
shows that the expenditures have ex 
reeded the ere it it,* in the nrtsr. two vnarfi. 
to the amount of $198,776.85. 
During the pust nine years, the follow- 
ing balances have been in the treasury nt 
the close of cash year: 1890, $175,466.17; 
1891, $199,603.60; 18 <2, $304,509.68 ; IK*8. 
$&5.7l&64; 1894. $468,190.86; 1895, $290. 
~40.70; 1896, (303,600.68; 1897, $163,350.32; 
18 f\ $151.7:3 73 
On the first day of January of each 
year the school fund and mill tax, rail- 
road and telegraph tax and soldiers' pen- 
>lou.i, due cities and towns, become pay- 
able, and to meet this immediate de- 
mand, there should be, In order to avoid 
the liability of resorting to a temporary 
loan, a cash balance of $.00,000 at the 
close of each year, to meet, the demands 
on the treasury for the first months of 
the year. 
For the past eight years the legislature 
h is appropriated the following amounts: 
ihJl-2 $J,125,090.17; 893-4, $3,217,744.64; 
i895-6, (8,382.514.1:; 18.»7-8, $3,599,278 83. 
During this period the rate of taxation 
whs as follows: 1891, 3 3-4 mills on the 
dollar; 189:, 2 3-4 mills on the dollar; 
181*3, 2 3-4 mills on the dollar; 1S94, 2 1*2 
mills on the dollar; 1895, 2 1-2 mills on 
the dollar; 1896, 2 1-4 mills on the dollar; 
18 *7. 2 3-4 mills on the dollar; 18.8, 2 3-4 
mils ou the ifoliar. 
As will be swell by the above table, the 
leg.slaturo of 1835 placed the late of tuxa- 
tion lor the year 1895 at two and one-half 
mills on the dollar of the state valuation, 
and for the year 18-*6 at two and one- 
fuurth mills. Those rates were found to 
be Iusulfioiont to produce the necessary 
revenue to meet the obligations of the 
state, and the legislature ol 1897 increased 
the rate to two and three-fourths mills 
for the year «8y7 and a like rute for the 
year 1818, with the conviction that this 
ra u? would produce ample receipts with 
which to meet the current expenditures 
and to cancel the temporary loan which 
was then known must be negotiated 
early In the year 1897. 
It Is now apparent that this rate will 
not accomplice that purpose, and the con- 
dition of the treusury plainly Indicates 
that if the appropriations for the next 
two years shall equal in amount the ap- 
propriations made for the pust two years, 
it will be necessary for the legislature, 
in order to save the state treasurer from 
embarrassment In the management of the 
financial affairs of the state, to provide 
additional revenue from other sources, or 
to Increase the rate of taxation. 
A II taxes assessed against cities, towns 
and organized plantations for the year 
1895, have been paid in fall. 
Very respectfully youis, 
F. M. bIMPSON, 
State Treasurer. 
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, 
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr. 
Thomas’s Eclectric Oil. At any drug 
•tore. 
BATH DEFEATS POTLAND. 
Bath, January Si.—Bath won a lively, 
clean and interesting game from Port- 
land tonight. Both teams played excep- 
tionally last during the tin* two peri- 
od'. The line up; 
Hath—Curtis, Lincoln, rushers; Mur- 
tangh, centre, llarnej, half back; Mal- 
lory, goal. 
Portland—Campbell, J. Dawson, rash- 
ers; MoKay, centre; Turnbull, halfback; 
Allen, goal. 
Score—Bath, 8; Portland, 4. Rushes, 
Lincoln, 4; Campbell, 7; Curtis, 6 Stops, 
Mallory, 8d; Allen, hi. Fouls, Turnbull, 
Murtaugh. Referee, Connolly. Timer, 
Fields. Attendance, SOO. 
POLO NOTES. 
Manager Bird sprang a surprise on the 
Portland team Saturday nlgbt at Rock- 
land by presenting Tom Murphy, who 
haJ been witb Meriden Murphy certain, 
ly strengthened the Rockland team and 
In the gnme tonight at the Auditorium 
some warm work will he seen. 
Moran at half hack for Rockland, a 
new man, is said to he O K. 
The defeat of Portlnnd nt Bath last 
night Is further evidence of the strength 
of ths Bath team and another swift 
gams Is asmred this week when Bath 
appeura here Friday night. 
(let your a ats at Chandler’s and follow 
the lights from the post office. 
The New Britain team Is making a line 
showing In the National and Piorldence 
le able to win with Uarncfleld nt centre 
and Jordon at half hack. The conclu- 
sion Is drawn that the polo wo are eas- 
ing In Maine Is but a trifle, If any, In- 
ferior to the National. 
One thing speclolly noticeable to sne 
watching the progrrs< of polo la the 
alsenoe of Injuries to players Young 
players are frequently termed “wood 
choppere," so apt are they to lift thdr 
sticks and swing them regardless. The 
first year here Manager Burnham paid 
(or stltoliee when* half a dozen players 
were cut about the head and face Not 
an neobient ot that nature has occurred 
this season. 
OWES GOVERNMENT THIRTY 
CENTS. 
Tknro In Attn mill ill tllit l>Hv BP. 
cording to tlie offirial documents li« lias 
received from (lie St ar Department owes 
Uncle Sam 30 cents. It seems that he 
served in the First Maine Regiment dur- 
ing the war and when lie was paid off re- 
ceived thirty cents too much. Now the 
United States through tho paymaster 
who overlooked this sum or from some 
other source is trying to collect thirty 
cents from this man. Very few soldiers 
who suffered at Cliickamauga feel that 
they owe tho United States much but 
this man certainly lias the distinction of 
considering the government as his credi 
tor. lie says bo will not pay the thirty 
cents and has been notified that he must 
tlo so. 
ICE RACK AT GARDINER. 
Gardiner, January 24.—The race was 
trotted this alternoon In a heavy rain 
storm with only three horses starting, 
and the hunts made halt mile In.toad of 
the full mile. The summary! 
Hirst Heat—Lucy Luce tirst; J. O. C„ 
second; Duetor, third. Time, I |7. 
Second Heat—Doctor, first; Lucy Luce 
second; J. O. C., third. Time, 1.17 1-4. 
Third Heat—Doctor, first; Luoy Luce, 
second; J. O. C., third Time, 1.1? 1-2. 
Fourth Heat—Doctor, Urst: Lucy Luce, 
second; J. O. C., third. Time, 1.18 3-4. 
AUGUSTA MAN KILLED BY TRAIN. 
Augusta, January 24.—Frank C. Rich- 
er, an employe In a pulp mill In this oily 
aged 45 years, was struok ; hy one of the 
morning trains, just which one is as jei 
nnoertain, and mangled so badly that the 
remains were strewn from a point near 
tho station north a distance of over a 
mile. How he happened to be struck Is 
unknown. 
A SUICIDE IN FRIENDSHIP. 
Rockland, January 24 —Coroner Jud- 
kins of this city, has been noticed cf th< 
sudden death ut Friendship yesterday of 
H. T. Simmons, by shooting. It is tin 
derstood to be a case of sulolde. Simmon 
was about 86 years of age and was tie 
oaptaln or a naning sinaca. 
KA1N HURTING ICE BUSINESS 
Gardiner, January 24.— Ice operation 
along the line of river were suspend.- 
this afternoon on aoeount of the sof 
weather and rain. 
LATE MARINE. 
Salem. January 24 —Arrived, schooii* 
Kinum Jane, Portland, for Pensacola 
WiT AND WISDOM. 
A nil So It Goes. 
Hobson kissed 473 women at a fai 
today.—Monday's Newspapers. 
Chorus of Men on Tuesday—Hobaon 
a little fool! 
I haven’t kiased any women at all.—Hob 
son’s Interview in Wednesday’s News;* 
per*. 
Chorus of Women on Thursday—II i 
son's a little foolj—Yonkers Statesman. 
CASTORIA 
Beam the signature of Chas. H. Flbtcrbo. 
la use fo* more than thirty year*, and 
Tht Kind }'o* Hava Always Bought. 
Danger. 
The naval officer turned polo and, clutch 
lng his coat, drew it close around him. 
“What’s the matter?” 
“I’m scared.” 
'•Impassible!” 
“Yes. I’m not afraid of cutlasses oi 
machetes, but after the buttons I’ve lost 1 
can’t help being nervous when I see a wo 
muu with a pair of scissors.”—Washing 
ton Stax 
__ 
“A man who travels without the Holy Bibit 
tad Pond's Extract, ia w orse off than a trav 
Bier In the Sahara Desert without water, or a 
ihip at sea witdout a compass,” wrote the late 
Hugh McCullough, who was five limes secret;*} 
o! the U. 8. Treasurer, 
You will never know whet perfect brend le until you have need 
“HOFFER’S BEST” 
FLOUR. 
Entirely New Process. 
Aik your Grocer about It 
D. W. TRUE & CO. 
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I The Portland | 
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Sjj Here are some hints as to the array of good things Jg» 
J* to be found in its next issue: : : : : 
Z «: 
gg £ 
Panay and Iloilo. | 
Ip Just now the nation is looking to the far off 2t 
city on the island of Panay. It is not a good 2> 
place for Americans. A Times’ writer will tell 2’ 
5 you why in an article of unusual interest. 2j 
% With the Statesmen. % 
3 
. t *2 From Iloilo to Augusta is a long leap, but a1 2; 
<2 Augusta are the Maine statesmen and the letter Sc 
5 in the Times touches upon the humorous side 2’ 
^2 of their legislative experience as well as its scri- 2 ; 
5 ous aspects. 8c 
^ Back to Portland. |j 
5 To return to Portland, after Iloilo and Augusta, S^j 
;5 suggests the fact thata Times’ artist is drawing Sr: 
S pictures to show to Times’ readers how basket 5; 
5 ball is being played by athletic young Port- 5: 
5b landers. S j 
S Y. n. C. A. Gymnasiums. 
■i 
;»■ This naturally suggests the work which is being 
•■■■ done, away from Portland as well at home, in 
f the gymnasiums of the Y. M. C. A., a very use- 
;jg ful work as the article on the subject will show 
:f Hints on Beauty, 
■ 
m 
■j The New York correspondent of the Times has 
igj written some words of advice to plain women 
-1 who would be beautiful and beautiful women 
“ who would stay so. His words of wisdom will 
ijj be found on the woman’s page. 
s The Club Woman. s 
** 2* t5 £ 
~3 Time was when the literary woman was known 
3 by her gowns, because they did not fit and JJ- 
* knew not the fashion. All that is changed now 
3 and a woman contributor will tell about well 5* 
5 dressed club women. , 
S 5b 
» These are a half a dozen topics taken at random “. 
» from the long list of things to be found in the next 
»• issue of 2^ 
i I 
j» The Best Sunday Paper 
" 
For Portland People, 
I I 
| The Portland I; 
•IHHNIHNMNNHINNMmHIINMHNHHIlHIHmi JJ,‘ 
I Sunday Times. I 
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A THOUSAND RINGS 
To select from. Diamonds. Opals. Peal, 
l ubys and al> other precious stones, Engage- 
,'ieiir and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest 
.took In the city. MoKBNNBY, the Jeweler 
lluuuiueut Square. «nsri#dtl 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watohes. A largo stock of new model Wat.dies will be sold oa easy pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. All Stylos. All Price*. Mo&kXNKY. Uw Jeweler, Monument 
ttquar* oatfUKlu 
-j:— g-L— -j.. — .^i--1- 
_ 
TOUT. 
r»rtT wnr4i Inserted u4«r tilts kss4 
! one week fer U niU, nuh la advenes. 
TO LET—A tenement of five rooms it 28 Erlee $* per month. Apply vo J. C. WOODMAN, 93 Exchange ht. 211 
rrO LET-In During, at Woodford*, 8 room * bouse, with hath room, piazza, cemented*cel- lar and furnace, line location; fie. As an in- 
ducement to destrahie tenant to move now will 
reduce the rent some unitl Apft| 1 st. apply at No. 4 ARLINGTON STREET. Woodfords. 
_ 
20-1 j 
TO LET—A lints, light, newly finished front office, wlih small office connected, end toilet. 
31 floor. 92 Exchange street; steam h»-at. Apply 
at Cnlesworthy's book Store, 92 Exchange Ht. 
_80-1 | 
TO I.ET—Large alcove room, second floor front and adjoining bath room, with or without 
board, nt ft digress Park. 20-1 
MURDER. WHAT’S THAT? 
One of McKcunc /s Alarm ( loot:*, aac to 
f3.no. Warranted to wake the dead. Mors 
clock »hau all the other dealers eotnblumt. 
McKKNNEY. the Jeweior. Monument squ its. 
_SCp28dtf 
TO LET—Nov. 1. Ix>wer tenement ot house No. 199 .spring 8t., entirely separate, seven 
rooms besides halts and bath, first class con- 
dltlou. steam beat Inquire at 44 veering St., 
morning. noon or night. oct2fttf 
CITY REAL ESTATE 
PIRCHAIEO FOH C ASH. 
Executors, administrators ard others de- 
slrlngto sell will And it to their advantage to 
apply hero before selling elsewhere. 
to undivided estates can sell 
their shares and realize full 
value. No charges oi any 
kind to parties selling. All Information cheer- 
! fully given. 
Jal7 DALTON A CO., u Exchange St. eodtf 
FE.MaLI? HELP WANTED. 
'"a N I ED—Young or middled aged lady to 
do general housework lu a family of two. 
One that prefers light work, good home and 
small pay fur the winter. Address E. G. 
l'KUHY, Parsonsfleld, Me. 26-1 
M AINSPRINCS, 75c. 
Elgin ami Waltham companies. Warranted 
1 f“T one year. McKEN.NLY, the Jeweler 
2d on u me ut square. inarlbdii 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
flirty war®' ;ntrrtr« uuttr Mil* Ue%0 
week («*r t.1 M«u ra*h Id ndfansa 
1V1JY NOT enjoy mu lt fishing through the 
Ice |n a n:<-?;> arran.-e shanty that oAn 
ho rented at u i.i- rate piioe? Apply to It. K. 
HA ftMUX, 1127 (■ nv.ross St. 25-1 
4STHOL<>GHC I reveal your future pros- v i>«cts lu life, busn e-,, love and marriage, 
20e: noroscoj•«*. $1; sen ill irth-date aud sex. 
PROF. Mai A HI flit:, box 10.:. Daubv, N. V. 
_*_J4 1 
M1HS COLE. Chiropodist aud Manicure, 002 Centres hi rue t. School Girls’aud Boya’ 
Mnnlcure. •.:» ceut*. Eczema successfully 
treated. Opeu Monday and Friday evenings 
until 9 p. ra.__23-1 j 
MOMJ TO LOAN mi Mortgages of Red1 Estate at 6 aud > percent. For sale all 
kinds of city and suburi n property, houses 
lots and farms jean of properly fur non residents ; 
and collection of rents ,i specialty, hi. 8. ; 
G 4RD1NEK, 58 Exchange and 66 Market SL 
___23 1 
ryr. YOUB OWN BOSS We wMl undertake > to procure for you the capital necessary 
to start In business for > -urself. AMERICAN 
INVESTORS CO., :>a Exchange street. Room 4. 
21-1 
fTOOIL CONSUMERS—If you are not satisfied 
* with (ho oil you are burning send postal or 
Tel. 035-4 and t will bring you a sample of 
Pratt's Astral Oil. You will never burn any 
other litter once using it. NEAL D. WINSLOW, 
fk» Preble street. Oil Dealer. 20-1 
/CLAIRVOYANT-Lillian Arvllb maunetn- 
dalrvox nit, can bo consulted daily on health, 
business or private family matters at 16 Port- 
land St., a few doors from Preble. All advice 
strictly confidential and reliable. 2<M 
wfOi} OllO LOAN on 1st and 2nd #p..4r,x/sM 7 inorteases on real estate at 
as low rate of Interest a^ can be obtained la 
Portland ; also loans made on stocks, bonds, 
persounl property or any good security In- 
quire of A. C. LlifBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange 
Ht. JtnltM 
IIT K W ILL Bt'Y household good* or store 
v v fixture* of any description, or will re- 
ceive the *ame i*t our am tion room* for 
vale on commi-nlon. GOSS A WILSON, 
Auctioneers, is Free street. Ueol7-6 
WANTED -SITUATIONS. 
WANT ED-Position nan office by an ex- 
** per lei red lady stenographer and type- 
writer. can a So insist In booK-keeplng, refer- 
ence* furnished. Address W. N. E.. care Port- 
land Dally Frees office._24-1 
SITUATION WANTED—By a competent girl 
as nursemaid or to assist In house work. 
Apply at <14 Clark street, right baud bell. 20-1 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
UrE are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry repairing aud have made It a specialty 
for years. We aie oow ready to make to order 
anythin? in rings or pins of any speeiAl design 
you may Wtah at >ery short notice. McKKN- 
NEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland. 
Jaul2dtf 
WEDSINC RINCS. 
One hundred of them to select from All 
styles, all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings 
In the oltv. a thousand of them. McKKNNEY. 
the Jeweler. Monument Square juneTdtf 
M a LK ii KLi* Wa : TBi». 
IVANTED-A first class business man to sell 
v" stock of thrf highest merits m Portland 
and vicinity of a Maine Corporation. This stock 
will be-ir n most thorough investigation and will 
eqaul if uot exceed in value any ot the copper stocks now on the market. Only those able to 
interest business tucu ueed apply; good sul iry 
and commission paid. Address or call at No. 
92 Exchange St.. Room No. L 24-1 
WANTED—A loy to run errands, and, if 
competent after a fair trial, will he taught 
the trade. LKFaVOK PRINTING CO.. 11* 
Exchange street 
_ _23-1 
A GENTS—Soaptnen: red hot proposition. ut\, MOORE, b»i Broad street N. \ wants 
wagon representatives! big coinbinattou sales; 
advertising plan; $4»>-§fl0 weekly._21-1 
I'OVMAMKsi POSITIONS Don’t prepare 1* ior a iy civil service examination wltiiout 
seeing our illustrated catalogue ot information. 
Sent free. COLE MBIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE. Washington, D. C. 21-1 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
E have made a specialty of clock repairing vv for years anti are perfectly familiar with 
It In all of its branches. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a postal aud we will call tor your 
dock and return it when done without extra 
t-hirge. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square, Portland. jauli’dit 
MARRY ME, NELLIE, 
And I will buy you su h a pretty King at MoKenuey s. A thousand solid gold Kings, 
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and 
nil other precious sU»ue.v Engagement and 
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock iu 
city. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler. Monument 
Square. muK&ftttf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
JOST—Between CUenery Manufactory and 2 Cumberland 8t.. by way or Congress and 
Oak. ladies’ pocket book oontatulmr sum of 
money. Finder please leave.at 4tii Cuml erland street and receive reward. Pockclbuok had 
monogram O. D on outside, 25-1 
“SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We gjv you the highest price for Old Gold as 
wo use ltetor making rings- McKENNEY the 
Jeweler, Monument Square. ocUTUtt 
1 ron iauc. 
Tmrtj ««* HiWH Mt this M 
mmm weak for M «***«. rMk la mItm**. 
U*OR HA LK—17. H. Patent on a window. Bulk- 
■ able either for car or house window. It 
greatly facilitates the raising of these window* 
and ean ha worked with ease. It overcome* 
rattling and swelling and makes the window* 
dust and air proof and water tight. Also U. 14 
patent ou a bench vise. This vise will opto 41 
Inches In Id seconds. May be set at any angle, 
Can be manufactured and put on the market so 
as to realize a large profit. These patents will be sold very reasonable or will exchange f« r 
real estate. For particulars address JOHN F. 
PARKER. 104 Congress street. 26-1 
TOOK HALF.—Bale now on for our “Made 
r •strong” Trousers, we sell forfi.oo, $Ufi, 
• 1.60, $2.ou and %L50 per pair. CLook In our 
show window aud sec the bargains we offer you. 
IIABKKLL A JOKES, Lancaster building, 
Monument Square. 26-1 
FOR SALE—Houses of all kinds. Do you 
* want to buv a home? Dw you 
want sn Investment paylngl 10 perf cent nett 
Do you want to exchange your property for 
property better locate 1? I>o you want a farm, 
large or small? Do you want one of the finest 
house lots in the oltv ? We have them every 
where to sell or exchange. MARKS & EARLE 
CO., No. lj Monument Hq. 34-1 
Ij'f'K MALE—A two tenement brick bouse, s atod roof, steam heat, brick stable. 6.000 
| ft. of land; will exchange for other property. 
MARKS k EAR I. K00., No. 12 Monument Hq., 
over Evening Express._241 
IT OR SALK -First class brick house on Henry ■ street, h rooms and bath, hot air furnace, 
sun all day, hous<- In thorough repair. Will ho sold at a bargain. II. T. WHIFFLE, 176 1-2 
Middle Ht. 241 
FOR HALE—Best built 2 fl it house In Decrlng, 9 rooms each with baths and separate 
steam heat, hot and cold water, electric light*, 
elevator for fuel fr<»m cellar, W noo feet land, 
corner Jot. unobstructed view of Portland and 
Casco bay, electrics pass the premises. W. II, 
WALDRON & CO iso Middle Bt. 24# 
PJR HALF-A two tenement house Just out- side the city on electric line; t>een built 
less than ten (10) years, priee $1,000 dollars. 
MARKS A EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument 
Hq.. city, ** 241 
pOR HALE IN FKEFFORT. ME.-A arm of ^ about 200 acres of land divided Into til a^e 
ami wood, nice orchard, situated on the sea 
shore where plenty of dressing nut be had r.t 
llttl’i expense; cuts 70 tons <*f bay ; land in nice 
condition. For further particulars address, 1'. 
O. BOX 634, Freeport. Me._ 23-1 
DOR SALE—In Freeport. Me. a farm of to 
* acres ol ian<l; cuts 23 ions of imy, good wood 
lot: young orchard in hearing condition good 
buildings. For further particulars address F. 
O. BOX 334. Freeport. Me 
FOR HALF—In Freeport Village. Me., one two-st<>ry house, ell an stable, rents for 
two families, finely located on one of me 
principal streets; taree minutes walk to rail- 
road station, churches, stores aud school. 
For further particulars address P. o. BOX vu, 
Preepjrt. Me._23-1 
L'OITsaLK OB TO LET—Stable on Preble. 
* near Congress street. 3 shills and carriage 
room. In good repair. A good place for milk- 
man. expressman or for anyone that wants to 
keep their own horse and save half the expense. 
BRADLEY A SMALL. _23 1 
FOR .sALK-The Kearsargc oyster house and lunch room; best In the city good reason 
lor selling._ __21-1 ■ 
PuH SALK—Three storied detached brick 
I house. 12 rooms and bath, in perfect re 
pair, steam heat, hot and cold water, plenty of 
y.ira room, central, close to Congress street; 
firtime offered. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 
180 Middle street. 21-1 
SALE OB EXCIIANGE-One. two and 
three laimiy houses well rented; also 
house lots near Boston, lor sale at reasonable 
price*, or will exchange for properly at Sioux 
Falls, south Dakota. Inquire of F. A. SMI III, 
824 Tremont Building. Boston, 21-2 
NKVV MllX'li cow HOH WALK—Ninette puts St. Ijimbert registered. $05 if taken at once. 
W. W. DAVIS l.ickworth Farm, care .1. P. 
20-i 
I 'IT riNO TABLE FOR SALE—A fine cutting table suitable for tailor or dressmaker, size 
4x7 ft. with four large drawers* iborougly sea- 
soned and but little used. Will be sold at a hnr- 
galn If called for at once. Address “CUTTING 
TABLE." caro Press Office. 20-1 
t’OEB Al.E—Two extra choice black extra Lang. Cockerells, am ill pen Korthrup Black 
Minorca*, a few White Way. pullets and yearling 
lions also some lirsi cross PI. Rock pullets. 
Wry low for quality. A first class bone cutter, 
$4.75. good as new. Prize brooder $3.50. 8. W. 
JOHNSON, Decring Centre, Mo. 80-1 
I1 Oil SALE—Well established saloon anJTes- taurant business upon Malu street of the 
city of Syracuse. Onondaga county, New York. 
?*pl ndld opportunity for wide awake man with push and some capital. Will sell fixtures, bar 
and sideboard and also transfer license of the 
premise*. For luqulry address FRANK T. 
MILLER, 423 University Block, Syracuse, 
Onondaga county. New York. 11M 
FOR SALK—One of ihe best farms in Gorham" 1 mile from village, dfi acres superior land 
cuts 60 tons hay ; 12uo bushels apples, largely 
grafts ; building aiupD aud f.rst class, a gre »t 
bargain as owner must leave the state. W. H. 
Waldron A ro.. iho Middle street. 18-f 
IJtOR SALE—3 flat house with store ou first floor, situated on the corner of Federal and 
India St*., containing 3 rents and store; hioonie 
$40 i»er month. lot contains $73$ sq. ft. Inquire 
of A. C. LIBBY A CO., tf 1-2 Exchange 84. 
19-1 
Fok SALE Block of two houses situated on Congress St., near Locust, divided into 4 
rents ; iucom* $54 per mourn; eacn rent nas 
gas and seoago water, cemented oell&c. jpo.i 
sized lot. Inquire of A. <\ LI BBT & CO.* $ 1 2 
Exchange St. lg-1 
DOKSAI.K-:' story house containing If 
a rooms divided Into two reuts. all lu first 
class repair; heated by steam, hot and cold 
water, bath, cemented cellar, stable has J 
Stalls; lot 50X125; situated No. 77 St. Lawrence 
St. Inquire A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Rx- 
chauge St.10-  
UOK 8ALK-1 1-2 story house contalulu* 1 
* rooms and pantry; has Sebago water: 
-.table on premises; situated No. 90 Parris StM 
fair -ized lot. For further particulars inquli 4 
ot A. C. LIBBY & CO., 4*21-2 Exchange S'. 
_10-1 
I^OK SALK— 4 nice single road sleigh*, cloth trimmings, best workmanship, l lac< or red 
running gear. Can be seen at 307 Commercial 
St.. MlXXi KEN-TOM LIN SON CO. Janl2dtl 
if ONLY TO LOAN on first auu second mort- al gages on real estate, life Insurance poli- 
cies and notes or any good security. Beal es- 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 4* 1-2 Bx- 
change street, 1. I*. BUTLER Janlf-4 
DOK SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the 
• West End, corner Forest aud Congress streets, containing about 4,234 feet Apply to 
E. llARLOW, 919 Congress street. Jan26dtf 
FOR SALE—In Deerlng. elegant, new, 12 room house on Oleuwoo 1 Ave., $450> new 
u room house <» leu woo J Are., *4ow; handsome 
residence 9 rooms, corner of Deenug Ave. and 
William St.. $4500; y room house Stevens Plains 
▲ve., near Spring SL. $2300; oozy 6 room cot 
tage, Thomas s:.. Woodford*. *1500; these 
houses are new. modern and have heat, eleclrio 
lights and bells, sewers, bath-room, etc. ; they 
are cheap at these prices; we will make terms 
to suit you and will make it an object to buy 
tills mouth. DALTON *Sc chi.. 53 Exchange $t, 
city.qecia-q 
WANTED. 
f nrtv words l«»ertMl »«4#r this hand 
nit# w««k for US .-oftts essl. in advance. 
11 ANTED A «*ne or two tenement house In If a respectable portion of For Band. State 
bow much the taxes are. how much It is insured 
fur. and lowest cash price, 8. H., Box 901, 
Westbrook. .Me. 25-1 
\\ an iI d—A lady who visits tier daughters 
f » about half the lime wants room and board 
In private family In western part of the city ; 
room to be paid for continuously and meals 
when taken; terms must be moderate. Address 
K.& ll., box 831, city. 24-1 
W! ANTED—To buy a medium priced bouse i{ good locality. one arranged lor two famlUet 
[•referred. Address J. N. D., care Press oftio* 
20-1 
nr AN TED—County Reports. Reports of Flnaiv cial Condition of Cumberland County fot 
the years 1801. '64. ’Co, ’06. ’07 and ’70. A 
liberal price will be paid for one or two copies 
)l each *>r any of the years above named. Please 
leave at FKE88 Office._20-1 
tv ANTED— I am now ready to buy all kinds »* of cast off ladles', gents', and children's 
rlothing. I pay more than any purchaser In 
ike city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. Dk 
UKOOr, 7t> Middle St._Dm 
WANTED—Case o bad health that B-l P-A-N-8 
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Ri|*a»* < beinlcal 
Uo.,N«w York, for 10 s#uple» and 1,000 tcstuauMlate, 
nopijaioct 
n STOCKINCS n 
| I are double thread, and give / A I I double wear. They I I 
^ Wear Best ^ 
Fit Best 
Look Best 
CEO. L. WARREN 
Gentlemen’s Outfitter. Let him make 
your SHIRTS and enjoy a perfect fitting 
shirt Satisfaction guaranteed. Junc- 
tion Middle and Federal Sta. 
THE POOR MAN'S FRIEND, 
CUIM-CAN 
.... FOR ... 
RHEUMATISM 
.... IN .... 
MAN 
Just n Few Lines From Port- 
land. Mr., Where l.'Flt M'AN 
lias Urea Introduced Just 
Two Week : 
Portland. Me., Jan. 5,181*9. 
CUR T-CAN REMEDY CC. 
Ceiitlcmen—Your valuable remedy has 
cured me ot Rheumatism in my right arm, 
which whs troubled with for ten weeks. I 
have a bottle and would not be without it. 
I eau recommend it to all my friends. Yoms 
respectfully. 
(.Signed) MERRITT DELANO. 
Portland. Me.. Jan. 2, ’99. 
CUB-I-CAN llKMHiY IT 
Gentlemen — 1 bavo been confine*l to the 
house tor the past six weeks with Kheu- 
n .tism. and have had the best physicians of 
this city attending me without receiving any 
relief. After using >uiir l.TIM-CAN n few 
times it has given me instant relief, and I 
highly recommend It to all suffering front 
KiiAiimatt'iin. I would not he without your 
valuable remedy if It out me twenty-fire 
dollars per hot* le. \ ours respectfully. 
(Signed; V. W1LI.1AM*. Optician. 
432 Congress Street. Portland. Me. 
Portland, Me. Jan. 2, ’9». 
CUR-I-CAN KKMKDY CO. 
Gentlemen— I have suffered for the last 
eleven years with Rheumatism in my anas 
and leg*, which has nearly la« apacitated 
me from m> duties as ; Hot *>:i one >*t the 
Portland Steam Packet l oinpam > steamers. 
Alter using one bottle «»f your t'CR-I-CAN 
l received instant relief. 1 can highly rec- 
ommend it to all. Respectfully yours. 
(Stoned) GEO. A. THOMPSON, 
Quartermaster. 
Portland. Me., Jan. 1, 1899. 
(TIM CAN RI M I 1>Y CO: 
Gentlemen—It give* me great pleasure to 
write to you. Your Liniment relieved mo 
in about twelve hours of a bad case of La 
Giippe; two applications took away all 
pa in in my Chest and lie ad ; in the morning 
1 was as well as ever. Hot tng others will 
buy aud receive the benefit the same as 1 
did. I remain respectfully. 
(Signed) L. B BERRY. 
CUR-i-GAN REMEDY C0„ 
259, 261, 263 Dover St., 
BOSTON, MASS., 
.... OR ... 
COOK, EVERETT&PENNELL, 
J. E. COOLD& CO., 
J. W. PERKINS. 
Demonstrator: EDWARD 5»OOU 
( lilted States Hotel, 
PORTLAND ..MAINE. 
Jait-l tM.W.exw 
If will keep your chickens drone sod healthy. II 
will make young pullets lay early. Worth its weight 
In gold for moo I ting hens, and prevents all dleeaaes. It 
la absolutely pure. Highly conrenlrafetl. In quantity 
costs only a tenth of u cent a tluy. No other kind like it. 
Therefore, no matter what kind of food you use, mix 
with it duilv Sheridan’s Powder. Otherwise, your profit 
this la ! and winter will be lost when the price for eggs 
ie very high. It assurer* perfect ast-imiUti.il of the food 
elements needed to produce health and form eggs, h 
is sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealer or by mail. 
If you can't get It send to ua. Aak first 
One i»ck. as cts. five fl. Lerge *-lb. can $1.30, hixiana 
txp. paid. * ■ Sample <>f Rxst Poi LTHT ParKR sent fiee. 
X. 3. JOHNbuN & OO..M Custom House St- iioeton. Hasa 
EXECUTORS* NOTICE. 
WHE subsbribers hereby give notice that thej ■ nave been duly appointed Executors of Hit 
last will and tesument of 
FRANK DUDLEY, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumbeiland, deceased. Al 
persons huvtug demands against the estate o: 
said deceased are desired to present the saint 
for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re 
quested to make p ivmeut immediately. 
FREDERICK C. DUDLEY. 
LINDLEY M. WEBB. 
f Portland, Jan. it, hwi>. jau21dlawdwS* 
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that sht has been duly appointed executrix of tli€ 
last w ill aud testament of 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS, late of Portland, 
iu the Comity of Cumberland, deceased. Al 
persons having ideinands against the estate ol 
said deceased a»e desired to present the saint 
for settlenynt, ana all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment Immediately. 
JULIA A. HASTINGS. 
Rortland, iau. 17, lba>. Jan2ldiaw$wS« 
MAINE TOWNS- 
Mae of Interest Oet'nered *y Cam 
pordeats «f tho ftm. 
RAYMOND. 
Raymond. Jen. St. —All who have lee 
houses have them filled with tea of good 
quality. 
Mr. John Forhan of Canton was recent- 
ly In the place. 
Mr. and Mrs Kdwln H. Harmon were 
at Harrison recently to see tbelr sick rela- 
tives, Mr. nrd Mrs. Chas. N. Harrlsun. 
We are pleased to report Mrs. Sarah M. 
Leach as convalesctrg. 
Howard Barron of East Raymond Is at 
wotk for Mr. Edward Plummer. 
Guy and Angle Plummer were recently 
In Portland. 
A number from the village attended the 
whist partlos given et tbs homes of Mrs. 
Hattie Leavitt and Mr. H. J. Line, of 
East Raymond. 
Mrs. Augustus C. Davis, who has been 
very ill, Is much letter. Her ninny 
friends hope to see her aronml again soon. 
Mrs illlly Plummer entertained the 
Lsdlp'8 Circle last Wednesday evening 
Charades weie a Mature of the entertain- 
ment A number were present flora 
East Raymond. 
Walter N. Harmon ntada a dying visit 
to bis parents Saturday, attending the 
partv at the home of hla friend, Mr Irv. 
lug Hayden In the evening, returning to 
Portland Sunday afternoon. 
Miss Angle Chlpman was recently the 
gurst of Miss Lily M. Harmon. 
Our sick ones are Improving 
Mr-. Clias. Morton who has so far reoov 
n d as to be able to tide out, has gono to 
South Casco with her daughter, Miss 
Dora. 
Mrs. Luther Longley Is still in very 
feeble health. Mtsi Man le test home 
with her parents 
Our young ptople enjoysd the skating 
on the lake Saturday. 
Ooe of llie most pleasant social gather 
ogs of the season was the party at the 
home of Mr. Irving Hayden Saturday 
evening. The young gcntloiuan Is a 
student at Hebron Academy, and came 
home to spend Saturday and Sunday with 
his parents. Mr. and.Mrs. John Hayden. 
An invitation to this pleasant home Is 
one enjoyed alike by old and young. Pleas- 
ant games and dancing were enjoyed 
I and a lunch consisting of loo- 
I cream and cake was served by Mrs. Hoy 
den. There were eighteen present. 
1 Mr. Irving D. Morton and neloe Miss 
! Angie Pnmrner, visited relatives at 
.s__ 1 ...... 
Air Fied W. Plummer ami Mrs. Abide 
J. Plummer went to Portland last 'lues 
day. 
They finished hauling Mr. 8. J. Plum 
nier’s hulidIng last week, across the pond 
to the other shore. 
The s molars of the school taught by 
Mr. Guy Cblpman ore-to givo an exhibi- 
tion next Friday night. 
CHEABKAGUE. 
Chcbeairue, Jan. 24.—There is very 
much sickness on the Island at the pre- 
sent time from various causes. Among 
those who are con lined to the house are 
the following: Capt. Reuben Rill, Mr. 
William Johnson, Mr. 8. A. Doughty, 
Mrs Julia Thompson, Miss Della Ben- 
nett. 
Mrs. Will Johnson and daughter MU- 
dred are visiting her uncle. Capt. J. F. 
Hamilton, at 141 Congrees street. 
Alls R. H. Chase is spending two 
weeks with her brother. Air. F. G. Ham- 
ilton, at 8outh Portland. 
1 he island schools close Friday, the 
J7th Inst, after the short term of P weeks 
We regret very much that the term that 
hhjuld be.the longest and that always has 
been the longest In the past should be out 
down from 13 |w:sekfl under the district 
system to H weak* uuder the town system. 
Why not, If we must put-up with labort 
terms *md cut down the spring and fall 
t mis and make the winter term a little 
longer for the benefit of the scholars who 
only have the privilege of attending 
school one term out of the year and that 
In the winter? 
We ure glad to report Rev. A C. Trnf- 
ton able to attend to his duties again. 
OTI8FIEBD. 
East Otlsfleld, Jan. 23.—Airs. A. K. 
Bunt who has been In poor health for sev- 
eral months, died quite suddenly last 
Thursday morning the 3'Jth. 
8chool in district No. 4, taught by MUh 
J. Violet May Lorry of Oak Hill, closed 
Friday with an entertainmeot In the 
evening. It was eDjoyed very much by 
all w ho were present 
Mr. T. J. Everett of this place has 
gone to Boston to visit his son Fred, who 
has been very slok. 
Mrs. H. B. Briggs met with a very 
painful accident Friday evening. As she 
was walking down the street some toys 
who were were out sliding ran against 
her, throwing her down and breaking her 
wrist. 
A very large deer came out into the 
road near James Howe's 'residence last 
Sunday afternoon, but when he saw he 
was noticed he scaled a high fence and 
made for the woods. 
SANFORD. 
Spribgvale, Jan. 2H.—We are having 
delightful weather, good sleighing ana 
sledding and the teamster* are Improving 
It in getting their wood in to market. 
The Mousam is doing Its Lest in fur- 
nishing pleasure to tho skaters, and profit 
to the Ice men. 
kuv W l-l Shuniw.'iT iiHHtnr rtf th« 
baptist church, expect* to sail from Now 
York, Feb. 4 for a trip to Palestine. 
Deacon James ."ay ward, who has been 
seriously ill ^"improving slowly. 
A series of temperance meetings are to 
t;e held in this town, The first one was 
held last Sunday In the Congregational 
church In Sanford, the speakers were 
Robert Halford ami Key. Frank K. 
vVelch. The next will be In this village 
the coming Sabbath. 
The grippe is putting in some pretty 
hard grips in this place. The family of 
Capt. John P. Drown, former proprietor 
of Hotel Brown were all sick at the same 
time. Mrs. A. Drow’n ditd, January 13 
after a serious attack of grippe, but the 
immediate cause of her death was 
apoplexy. Her age was 70 years, 'lhe oth- 
er members of ihe family are recovering. 
Mrs. Adeline, wife of Francis Chad 
Lourne, died quite suddenly January 11. 
she had been failing in health for more 
than a year. .She was one of the oldest 
members of the baptist church, and whh 
very mucb"respectert and loved by all who 
kuew her and will be -ariiy missed. 
FREE OF CHARGE. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or luug 
troubles of any nature, who will call at 
F. E. Fickeit's, 212 Danfortk, E. \V. 
Stevens’, 107 Portland. McDonough & 
Sheridan’s. 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold, 
Jfc Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presumed 
with a sample bottle of lloachee’fc 
German syrup, free of charge. 
Only one bottle given to one pet non and 
none to children without order from 
parents. 
NTo throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as Boidiee’s Germ no 
Syrup in all parts of the civilized 
world. Twenty years ago millions of 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gists will tell you its success was marvel- 
ous. It is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally enddoraed phy- 
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or 
prove its value. Sold by all druggist* in 
this city. 
✓ 
FINANCIAL A!IVM'OIIKRCIAL 
quotations of Staph Prodorts in the 
Leading Markets. 
H,w York Mock anil M.a.r Mark.*. 
jif pin 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24. 
Money on call was steady 2*4 «3; last loan 
SH per cent; prim© mercantile paper 2Vfc 
gS*4 percent Sterling Exchange weak, with 
actual business in bankers bills 4 84*4® 
4 84H for demand, and 4 82*414 825a for six- 
ty days; posted rates4 83V4&4 86*4. Commer- 
cial bills 2 
Silver certlll ’ntos 60*4 &60 *4. 
Par Silvcri6Ur*s 
Mexican dollars 47Vfc. 
Government bonds weak. 
■1AM. 
The following quotations reprMMt the pay- 
ing prices In thle market: 
Cow and steers.....6M»o *» ft, 
Bulls and stags.....6*4e 
Skins—No l quality.lOe 
No J .• e 
No 3 §To 
t une .tail to 
Retail Grocers’ Sugar Market. 
Portland marset—-cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; powdered 7c: granulated Clc; coffee crushed 
6*4c; yellow Bo. 
Itporta 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Virginian- 
7472 bbls apples 8*9 boxes meats 2881 ms pic 
blocks 178H boxes cheese • 28 pk butler li»2« 
Dues hay 26 organs .1 l>x« fixtures 18.861 bush 
oats 1«,3« do jH'as 123 boxes provisions ;i06 
bales cotton 26 pk lard 404 pos lumber 2uu IkII 
grease ti3.856 busn wheat 38t need cattle 137 
sheep 60 tns hay 30 do feed. 
r reign it. 
I be MTlorrimr are recent charters! 
t-hlp Paramlta, Blngabore to New York, lump 
sum £2,100. 
Park Albert Hhultz. 1 hlladelphia to BU John, 
P. R coal, p. t. 
Hark TUlle Baker. Philadelphia to Pt, Spain, 
coal $2 36 
Bark Daisy Peed, New York to Bt. Kitts, gen- 
eral cargo. 81860. 
Bark Olive Thurlow, Havana to Philadelphia, 
bones, p. t. 
Bark Auburndale. New York to Kingston,Ja., 
lumber, cooperage, brick, etc., p. t. 
Bark J. 1U Walker, Norfolk to Manila, coal 
|6 60. 
Bohr Jas. B. Jordan, New York to Canary Is- 
*chr J. K. Kranz, Philadelphia to Havaunah. 
coal 91 25. 
Hchr Addete Charlcson. Baltimore to Boston, 
coal 91 80 and bridge money. 
Hchr J. II. Blrdaall. same voyage, coal 91 75. 
Hchr Luis G. Kabel, South Amboy to Port- 
land, coal 91 20. 
Hchr Warren Adama, Baltimore to Bath, coal 
91 85. 
Sc hr Grace Davis, South Amboy to Portlaud. 
coal 91 25. 
Hchr l ranus. Apalachicola to Pawtucket,lum- 
ber 97. 
Hchr A. B. Sherman. Brunswick to Baltimore, 
ties 14c. 
Schrs Penobs ot and Mabel Hooper, Perth 
Amby to Jacksonville, coal >1 15. 
coSclir H. J. McCarty, Perth Amboy to Bath. 
coal 91 25. 
B»rge Tbomaston, Philadelphia to Portland. 
a!, p. L 
Hchr John F. Band 11, Norfolk to Portland, 
coal 91 85. 
Hchr Augustus Huut. Philadelphia to I*ort- 
land, coal $1 50 and b. m. 
Portlaud Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Jan 24. 
The volume of business for the Jpast week 
shows a good gain over the previous one. and it 
looks now as though the month of January will 
be very satisfactory. Wheat Is excited with an- 
other sharp advance; at one ime to-day it was 
bringing 1*4 over last night's close, but part of 
this advance was lost on account of realizing 
profits: for the day May showed lVac Improve- 
ment,making a rise ottVfco for the first two days 
of the week. Flour Is quiet, but the market is 
strong, most millers asktug a rise of 10c a bar- 
rel; stocks are comparatively light with Job- 
bers. Migars more active and firm: prices tend- 
ing upward. Teas very steady with a fair in- 
quiry. Coffees are firmer ;cotnmon and medium 
held Vic higher. Dry fish firm and higher for 
shipping stock. Provisions steady and com- 
mand full prices. Mackerel firmer and 91 high- 
er. Potatoes steady. The Metal markets are 
ina state of excitement over the phenomenal ad- 
vance in Tin and Copper in London; our quo- 
tations are much higher. Cut NalU firm and 
10c better. Turpentine easier, bheet and pipe 
lead Vac up. Coal unchanged; supply short. 
Hay quiet Eggs very weak and lower. Poultry 
scarce and wanted. 
The foliowlugquotations represent the whole- 
sale prices for this market; 
Flour. 
SuperBne and low grades.3 86 a 3 10 
Spring Wheat Bakers.8 lo.<3 36 
spring Wheat patents.4 4034 60 
Mich, nnd 8L f-ouls si. roller.3 85 34 10 
Mich, and St Louis clear.3 *ou4 00 
u inur Wtii.nl nnfitiiU. 4. llii 
« oru and Feed. 
Corn, car lota,old. 00® 47 
Corn, car lots, new. 0»*v* 46 
Corn, bag lots. OO* 48 
Meal, bag l ta. 0o« 40 
Oata, car lots. * 38 
Oats, bag l t . 00* 40 
Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 00*21 00 
Cotton Seed, bag lota.—00 00*22 00 
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 00*10 00 
hacked Bran, bag lots.10 00*17 00 
Middling, car lots.OO 00*17 OO 
Middling, bag, lot#.00 00*17 00 
Mixed teed. ... .00 00^17 00 
Fork, Beef, Lard and Poultry. 
Pork—Heavy.13 00*13 60 
Pork—Medium.12 26*12 60 
Beef-light.1° 90*10 60 
Beef—heavy.11 oo*l 1 60 
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76* 6 00 
Bard—tea and half bb!,pure ... bVx* 
Lard—tes and half bql.com— 4V» * 4^4 
Lard—Palls, pure. 7V* * 7^4 
Lard—Palls, compound. 6V» * tl 
Lard—Pure leaf. • & 9V% 
Hams. » & 91* 
Chickens 12* 13 
Fowl 1 11 
Turkeys 14* 16 
Sosar. Coffee, Tea. Molasses. Baltins. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 6 09 
Sugar—Extra tinegrauulated. 6 lo 
Sugar—Extra C. 4 71 
toffee—Klo, roasted. 11*15 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 25*23 
Teas—4n»oys 22*30 
Leas—Congous. 26 *60 
leas-Japan. 30*36 
Teas—Formosa. 35*06 
Molasses—Porto Hico. 28*36 
Molasses—Barbadoea.... 28*29 
ltalsins, London Layers. 1 75*2 00 
Kalslus. Loose Muscatel. 6* 7 Vs 
l>ry Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod, large Shore. 4 60® 4 75 
Small Shore... 2 25* 3 75 
Pollock. 2 5<'a 3 60 
Haddock. 2 00* 2 25 
ake. 2 Ot * 2 25 
Herring, per box, scaled. 9 a 14 
Mackerel. Shore Is.23 OO«25 00 
Mackerel, Shere 2s..2loou23 0o 
Large 3s.15 00*17 00 jfc 
Produce. 
Cape Crauberries. bbl.6 t>0*8 oo 
Beans, t a. 1 46*1 50 
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 Tool 76 
Beans. California Pea .1 76* wo 
Beans, Bed Kidney. 2 00*2 16 
Onions, natives. 2 26*2 75 
Potatoes, bush. Oo^TO 
Sweet Potatoes. 2 76 a 3 00 
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 23* 2 4 
Kffgs, Western fresh. 22* 23 
Eggs, h ld. 20*21 
Butter, fancy creamery. 21* 22 
Butter, Vermont. 20$) 21 
(bre*. !t. York and V«r-»t..... 1 Jj* 13'. 
tlwaae, Haga 5 1SV* 
Frail. 
UmoM.318*3 75 
Orange*.. OOm* oo 
Apple.. BaMwtna.3 OtraS »<> 
Appier Kvap io* >1 
Oil*. Turpentine end C oal. 
I.isoma and Centennial ell bbL, 1*0 t*t AH 
KvAned Petroleum. I Jo tat. ... *H 
Pratt’s Astral. 10H 
Half bbls 16 extra. 
Mu seed oil. 42*47 
Turpentine. 60*60 
< iimu-i land, ooal. • Tf> u4 00 
Htove and turuace eonl. retail.. 0 no 
Franklin..7... * OO 
Pea coal, retail. 4 60 
m. A. ... ■ ■ 
Urals gaotaiiosa 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE I 
Monday’s conations. 
Wheat. 
Jan May July 
... 71 ««*>• 
Closing.SB 78 6PH 
Oorts. 
May. July 
O-e 37*4 87** 
Closing. 38 66*« 
Oats. 
Mar. July. 
Opeaiat. 27^* Mt, Closing.. 28 26*4 
rott, 
May. 
Opening. 10 22 
Ufosina. 20 36 
Tues lay's quotations. 
WN RAT 
Jan. Mae. July 
Open at.\. 70 78*4 
Cloata . 78*4 70H 
toss 
Mav. July. 
Open lux... 88 S8<4 cfos ..87H abH 
OATS 
May. July. 
Opening. ... 28 
Closing.. 27 Ta 
rose 
May. 
Opening. 10 42 
Cloa.g. 1042 
Portland Daily Praee ftteefe Osstailssi 
Corrected by 9waa A Barrett, Bankers. 186 
Middle streeL 
STOCKS, 
Description. Par Value Bid. asked 
Canal National Bank...luo 00 101 
Caaoo .National Bank.loo lo7 1 <0 
Cumberland National Hank. ..40 84 86 
liapmau Natluual Hank. loo JOl 
mi at National Hank.100 *e 1(8* 
Merchants'National Bauk— 76 100 101 
National Traders’ Hank... .. loo 07 w« 
Portland National Bank.100 103 104 
Portland Trust Co.100 184 140 
Portland Uaa Comnany. 60 86 oo 
Portland Water Co.,.100 108 106 
Portland bt. Railroad Co..100 146 160 
Maine Central K’y.100 138 140 
Portland ft Ogdensburg K.K. 100 43 60 
Portland 6a 1907.120 122 
Portland 4a. 1902-1912 Funding.. luS 108 
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding.«..lo6 106 
Bancor 6a 1099. K. K. aid..100 100% 
Bangor 6a 1906., Water.114 110 
Hath 4V*§, 1907. Mumoioal.101 108 
Bath 4%. 1921. Kefnnding.101 103 
Ballast 4s. Municipal.102 log 
Calais 4a 1901—1911 Refunding....lug 102 
Lewiston6a* 1901. Mumelpal.10ft 107 
Lewiston4«. 1913. Municipal.106 107 
saco 4s. 19ol. Municipal.100 101 
Maine Central KK 7s. I9ll.oonamtgi84 186 
M4Wi ** 104 110 
M 4a cons. mtg.... 104 lo* 
*• ** g*s,19i»0.exten'so.lo3 104 
Portland ft Ogd’u gfls. * 900, 1st uugl04 106 
Portland Water Ci?s 4a 1927 .... 103 JOB 
Beetea stesiHavua 
The following ware w«i dou»- 
ilon* of s'ockn at liosion 
Meiieaa Ueatm -. 70 
Atchison. • op. cBAnta F«. it ew S.iVt 
Boston * IMaute.....171 
UO U. .  
Maine < ..144 
1 moo Pacific. 48% 
(Talon Paelne ia. 8•»% 
American Bali ..310 
Aineneaa .-sugar, common.•••131% 
raisr.Dfc 113 
CCD m.m. u ... 
dg [common.. 11% 
New York Quotations of Stocks and Honda. 
(By Telegraph.* 
Jan. 23. Jan 24. 
New A*, reg.128% J29 
New 4s “coup.129% 130% 
New 4a reg.. — 112 112% 
New|4s,Z oup—.112% 113% Dense! * R. if. 1st .108  100% 
Briefgen. 4s 75% 75 
Mo. Kan. & Tex.2ds. 00 09 
Kansan ft Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav. 1st.118% 113% 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
Jan. 23. Jan. 24 
Atchison 2 % 22% 
A tohison pfd. C8S4 c l % 
Central Pacific.— 47% 40% 
Chos. ft Ohio. 27% 27% 
Chicago! A AlU<n.■■ ••••108% 160% 
Chicago ft Alton pfd 
Chicago. Bur ft Qulncv.ISO** 188% 
Del. ft 11 ud. '•••MHlCo.116% 114% 
pel. Lack. ftJWest..101 160% j 
Denver ft ii. 20% 19% 
Krie. new. 10 16% 
Krie 1st pfd... 41% 40 % 
Illinois Centra*.120% 118*4 
Lake Krlelft West. 17% 17 
Lake shurp..•’<>4 204 
Louis ft Nh'Ii. «:% 60% 
Manhattan Lit rated.115% 114% 
Mexican Central 7 * 7% 
Michigan Central. ll*» 112 
Minn. & 8t. %nils. 41’** 41 
Minn, ft sl Louis ufd. 98% 98 
Missouri Pacific. 47% 47% 
NewjJersey Central.104% 102% 
New York Central 130s* 134 
New York. Chi. ft St. Louis. .17 17 
New York. C. ft Ht Louis pf. 78 76 
Northern Pacific com. 4'* 47% 
Northern Pacific pfd. *0% 79% 
Northwestern.*5 
Northwestern pfd. .10»* 3 8® 
Out. & West. 4% 22% 
Heading » 
Rock| sland.12 | 11 8% 
8t.fi’aul .1*8‘* 196V« 
St, Paul pfd .l«8l* 16* 
st Paul & Omaha..19* 96% 
St. Paul A Omaha pfd.172 170 
St. Minn. A Mann .1*6 180 
Texas Pacific. 177b 17% 
l nion Pacific pfd. ... 81 % 78% 
Wabash. *% 
Wabash pfd 24% 23% 
Boston A Maine .171 171 
New York and New Eng. pf loo 100 
Q]i I K'olouy. 199 % 199 
Adams Express .109 lo9 
American Express.138 140 
U. 8. xpress. 56% 65 
People Qaa.11*% 1124* 
Home stake.! 68 69 
Ontario 6 6 
Pacific Mall.— 46% 46% 
Pullman Palace .166 156 
Sugar, common.131** 120*4 
Westaru Union. 07% 96% 
Southern By pfd 
Boston I'rodnoe Market. 
BOSTON. Jan. 24 I8b9—Tho following are 
to-day's nuoUU»m» Jl rronsious. etc.. 
Merit 
Soring paten»* 4 00*< 75 
Wiuter? patflkta. 3 06*4 60 
Clear.and suaigim 3 60 4 15 
xtra aud se« onus »• 
Kmc and Supers —.. 
« 1» rtgo 1.it« Moon *Urt»« 
fBy Telegraph.' 
^CHICAGO, Jan. 34. 1800-Cattle-rerelpta 
4,000 ; good demand ; fancy rattle 6 00(36 36; 
chol'-e steers 5 6o,a,6 96; medium ooa6 96; 
beef steers 4 10 495; stackers and feeders at 
3 25« 4 66; cows and heifers 3 30d|4 00; Wes- 
tern fed steers 4 (XXm 5 86; Texans 3 75« 6 26. 
Hogs—receipts 30,000; active; quoted at 3 66 
imS 8 .; pigs 3 26m3 55. 
Sheep—receipts 11.Out); lambs quoted 3 60s, 
4 25; sheep 2 60m4 25. 
Domestic Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
JANUARY 84. 1830. 
NEW YORK—Tire Flour market- receipts 
38,878 bbl<; export. 21,648 bbl»; sale*. 8.1X10 
imi'kss.■«: lull ly active. strontci wltu » bout. 
Wi.ift otx ut 3 7614,4 Ut) ;w inter slralslitt 
mnevota patentsi3|»OuS4 10!*"0- 
1-. SO; Minnesota baker* 4803 
3 »s.; w mu grdes — 
l(\t* is firm; Iso 2 Western 66c fob afloat- 
Wheat—receipt* 21)4.400 bu»h; export. 182.- 
661 biult; .ales 2.868,000 bush futures, aM 
400,(8X1 bush spot and outporti; spot airaay, 
No 2 Red 82*»2‘,c f o b afloat to arrive. 
Corn-receipt* 86,100 hush, eiports 4J.48* 
bush; sale* 836.000 bush futures. 
•pot; spot ssn ; No 2 at di\*4 fob afloat lor 
otd. 
JLa" ii —waw 
fats receipts 48.900 bush: export* 2.800 
bush: snot dull; No 2 at 34Mic; No 3 at 84#; 
No 2 white 35V*e; No 3 while -c; track white 83 Ml *» 89e. 
Ileef steady. 
Lard steady; Western steam at • 00. 
Pork quiet. 
Putter firm. Western creamey at I4j»19c, 
factory I?/* 14«-, Elgin* at 13o; 8tale dairy at 13*17c; do erm 14 « 18V*0. 
Cheese steady; large white at JkVfc8t small do at Il#u*4c. 
Mgs Arm. mate and Penn 18l4*19c; Wes- tern fresh 18c. 
Petroleum dull. 
Rosin dull. 
Turpentine easy. 
• lee firm. 
Molasses firm. 
Freight* dull. 
Nngir—raw steady; not quotably higher; fair refining aV*9 13-16c; Centrifugal 96 test 4*t; 
molasses sugars 9-10; refined steady In tone. 
CHIf 'AGO—Cash quotations: 
Fjour Is firmer, moderate demand. WheMt-.No 2 spring 871*«70e; No 3 do 6f,u «3e, No 2 Red at 72V* rf73**c. Corn—No 2 at 37**e No 2 yellow 3<e37'sc. Oata— No 2 at 97*4 « S7»*e; No 2 wliltc attflEH'SMOVfce; No 3 
white at 20 s u30c; No 2 Rye 67c; No 2 Bar- 
ley at 42ar>ie; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 15; prime Timothy seed 2 30: Mess Pork 10 20^.10 26; 
Lard at 6 «71 * « 6 70; short rib sides af 4 fiotft 
6 10; l>rv suited meats—shoulders at 4*4&4*'s ; 
short clear sides 6 1048 18- I 
Butter easy; creamery at ii>«18e; dairies at 
11 «lor | 
t heitse stes v; creameries at 9ftlle. 
Eggs steady; fresh 18c. _ __ __ 
Hour—receipts 19.000 bbla; wheat 66.000 
bush: corn 4 8 «km» bush; oats 261.000 bush; 
rye 17.’*4.11 Imi«!i ; barley 48.000 bnah. 
rthlpmeuta—Flour 26 »00 bbls; wheat 20.000 
bush; corn 2 6 > OO ouah;oat* 143.1M) bush; 
rye lo.uuo bush; barley 1.700 bush. 
MINN KA 1*0LIS—Wheat—Jan at 60* *c ;May at 70’sp; No 1 hard on track st 70k*c; No 1 
Nortl er.i t>9A*e; No 2 Nnrtliern 67*4 0. 
Flour—first patents^at 3 80&3 C0;socond pat- 
ents 3 60a 8 70; first clear 2 B0@9 BO. 
Cotton Marke 1 
(By Telegraph.) 
JAN. 24. 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa» 
easy. Mfl lower; middling gulf at C 3*16c; do 
uplands 6 8-1'0; sales 636 Dales. 
HAY A N N AH—The Cotton market closed 
steadv,middlings 648c. 
j CHARLES I ON—The cotton market to-day 
closed firm; middlings S'Vac. 
GALVESTON—The Cotton market cloeed 
firm; middlings 6 18-lCr. 
M ► M11HI s—The Cotton market to-day closed 
steady, middlings 6 11-16c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
steady; middlings 5Hc. 
MOBILE—cotton market Irregular ;mlddiings 
at 6 l-lttc. | 
karopean Markets. 
LONDON. Jan. 24. 1699—consols closed at 
11114 for money and 111 6-) 6 for account. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 24. 1899. The cotton 
market is steady; spot at 3*44; vales 10.000 
bales, of which 10o0 were for speculation and 
export. 
SAILING DATs OP STEAM Ilf IF*, 
rxox rott 
Meiaba.New York. .London.Jan 28 
Mongolian.Portland Liverpool.. .Jan 28 
Normandie....New York. Havre ... .Jan 
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg .Jan 28 
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Gonna.Ian 28 
Campania ... New York. Liverpool.. Jan 28 
Btatendam.New York. Rotterdam .Jau 28 
Kthlopte.New York. Glasgow .Jan 28 
Cltv WashlngtnNew York. Havana Jan 28 
Adirondack... New York. Kingston.&c Jan 28 
Alps. .New York. .Porto Hlco JauSi 
Baaie.New York. Bremen Jau 31 
Amies.New York. Cape Haytl Feb 1 
Athos.New York. .Port Prince Feb 1 
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb 1 
Brliannlo.New York. Liverpool Feb 1 
Bt.Pnul.New York.. So’amaton.. Feb 1 
Southwark.New York. Antwerp. ...Feb 1 
Sallust.New York. MontevldtofPeb 2 
Abvdos.New York. Glnara Feb 4 
Hevellus.New York.. Kio Janeiro Feb 4 
Numldian ... .Portland... Liverpool ..Feb 4 
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam Feb 4 
M.inilou.New fork.. London Feb 4 
Aller.New York. Genoa Feb 4 
Gascogne.New Y'ork. Havre Feb 4 
AuranlH.New York.. Liverpool .Feb 4 
Spartan Prince. New York NapU*••■••• Feb 4 
Hparndam __New York Rotterdam.. Feb 4 
Brasilia .New York. Hamburg .. Feb 4 
St Lonis.New York. .Bo’amptoa. Feb 8 
Western land .New York. .Antwerp ..Feb 8 
Majestic.New York..Liverpool ....Feb 8 
Filer.New York Barbados ..Feb 10 
Caracas.New Yar*.. Laeuavra Feb 11 
Tauraulan.Portland... Liverpool. Feb 11 
Montcalm.New York. .London.Feb 11 
Palaila.New|York. .Hamburg Feb U 
FIBismarrk.. .New Yortc..Genoa.Fen ll 
Champagne ....New York. Havre.1.Feb 11 
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool .Feb 11 
Maasdam .... New York. Rotterdam... Feb 11 
Fiona ..New York. .Montevideo Feb IP 
Scotlsh Prince New York.. P’rnambueo Feb 1ft 
Talisman.New York. .Demarara .. Kef. id 
Castilian.Portland.. .Liverpool. Fen 18 
MIN1A lUith, ALMA N At.JANUARY 23. 
Sunrise*. 1 5|i.(k,h ».vr I •10 
8uu .eti. 4 60 nl*11 
wa“*r \ .... 10 46 
Moon rises .... 8 101 Height.0 0— 00 
\ IAHIN K NKW6 
PORT OK PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY. Jan. 24. 
A rrlfM. 
Steamer Tremont. Thompson. Boston. 
Tug Waltham, towing barge Grant, trom Phil- 
adelphia, with coal to Me Cent HR. 
Tug Gladiator. Philadelphia, towing barges 
keystone, with coal to aargent, Deuulson A Co, 
and Alaska, with coal to A It Wright Co. 
Sch Viola May. Greenlow. Calais for Boston. 
Sch Komoo, m John. NIL lor Provldeoce. 
Boh bower, (Br) Gale, Si John, NB, for New 
Y’ork. 
rcn Lillian, Norwood, Tremont for Gloucester 
S -h Railroad, hlmmous. Friendship, with ap- 
ples to Winchester & Ross. 
Sell Pemaquld.W heeler, Bootnoay. 
Sch Charlie & Wllue. Rockland for-. 
Sch Sardinian, Halverson. Koeklai d lor Mew 
York. 
Scb s M Bird, from a stone port for Philadel- 
phia. 
Sch Kdw L Warren, Belfast for Boston. 
Soli Mary Farrow, Belfast for Boston 
Bkuow— Sch lllram, (or a harbor. 
Cleared. 
Stoamshlp Manhattan. Bennett, New York— 
J F l.iscorn b. 
SAILED—Steamer Kildona. 
KHoM OUR COKKK8PONDENTS. 
HOOTHBAY-Ar 24tli. schs CJ Willard, fm 
Lubeo via Port Clyde. In tow of tug A » MUlanT 
for Portland; Rob: Byron. Kockpori; W C Nor- 
cross, and Eugene B ida. do, Louisa Francis, 
Bar Harbor; Lucy. Calais. 
Cld 24th, sen Win Marshall, Washington. 
ROCK POUT, Jau. 24-Ar. sch H S Boynton, 
Cooper. Boston. 
VINALHAVEN, Jan 24-Ar, sch Clement, 
Beal. Portl&ud. 
Bath. Jan 23—The new five-masted schr in 
the yard of Percy & small Is 290 feet long. 44 
feet beam, and 22 teet deep. Slie will hear the 
name of Myron DCressey aud will be command- 
ed by aid W F Harding, of the four-masted 
schr Wm H Clifford. 
IICHANOB DISPATCH IS*. 
Ar at London Jan 24. steamer Hurona, from 
Portland. 
Ar at Montevideo Jan 6, sch Fred Q Gibson, 
Publlcover. Portland lor Frey Bentos. 
Sid fiu Yokohama Jau 19, ship Joliu Currier, 
Lawrence, for Cebu. 
Memoranda. 
Baltimore. Jan 23—Sch Navailno, McNeil, 
from Turks IslAUd. sprnng aleak soon after 
leaving port auu jettisoned 1500 bushels salt. 
London. Jan 23—Ship Con, Frost, from Glas- 
gow Jau 7 lor Kio Janeiro, has put back to Bar- 
ry. leaking, 
llniuoith Port*. 
.\: v YORK—Ar 22d. sells Chat Davenport, 
Plnknmn Brunswick; Jos Luther. Norfolk for 
New li.tvcu; Addle M Anderson, Taylor, from 
Norfolk. 
Ar at City Island 24th, sen Clifford I White, 
St John Ml. 
BOSTON—Ai 24th. sch Wm McKay. Mattie- 
son. New York. 
Ar 24th, schs Susan N Pickering. Haskell. 
Apalachicola; Young Brothers, Newport News; 
Henry Sutton, do. 
Cld 23d, son Alice M Colbnrn. McLeod. Baltl 
more. 
Shi 24th, tug Cumberland, towing barge A. fin 
Baltimore lor Portland ; tug Honey-Brook, with 
barge C HR No 1, for do. 
BRUNSWICK—Bid 23d, toll Laura M Lunt 
Cummings. Bos to u 
BALTIMORE—Ar S8d, ship J B Walker. 
Wallace. New York; ach Monbegan, Murphy. 
Pnnta (lorda. 
CHAltLKSTON-Bkl 21st. »cli Edw C Boss, 
oi > it. New York. 
a t !' A IILE8TON — Ar !M, U 8 transport Snra- 
t »*.■ .t.niiiMin, M atari za*. 
CAl II KNItY-Passed out 23d. sch Nathl T 
Palmer, tlardlnr. from Baltimore for Portland. 
DUTCH ISLAND IIA KBOU- Ar 22d, schs 
Electa Italics, from Pail River for Philadelphia; 
Henry. Providence for New York. 
Also ar 22<i. schs 8t Thomas. Boston for Nor- 
folk; JotnOlaverl. Boston for Baltimore, and 
sailed. 
PEHNANDINA Cld 23d. sch .? B flolden. 
Beal. New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 23d. sells Helen G Mose- 
ley. Iloll. Baltimore; Jenule 8 Butler, Butler, 
Baltimore. 
.. 
LONG COVE—Sid 20tb, seh Cornelia Soule, 
New York. 
MO It ILE—Cld 13d, brig Sullivan. Allen, for 
Havana. 
NORFOLK—Sid 23d, sch Ella L Davenport. 
Dunton. for Vera rui. 
NEWPORT NKYYS- Sid 23d, US steamer 
Chester for Savannah. 
NOBS A K- Passed aSd. sch Edward E Briery 
from Bali I more for Portland. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 23d. scb Wm C Tanner. 
Johnson. Casirlet. 
Port ROYAL—Bid 294. sch Fnunle L Child. 
Boston. ...... PHILADELPHIA—Cld 23d. eebs Lizzie Bab- 
cock. Hlgbee, Portland; Augustus Hunt. Blair. 
Portland) Edith L Allen. Darrai New Bed- 
ford tug Tamaqua. with barges Shenandoah, 
and Preston, for Portland. 
Ar 22d. barque Rebecca Crowell, Dow. Buo 
not Ayree. v 
At 24u>, stdimer Pottsvllle. Portland, with 
barge Mahoney 
PORT HEADING- Ar 23d. sch Mary Lontsa. 
Aliev, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—81d 23d. sch Sarnh C Smith, 
Rogers New York. 
SAV ANNAH-Ar 23d. sch Oal'.a F, West. 
New York. 
SAi.F:M Sid 290, schs Helen G Ring, and 
Henry H Katun, or New York. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Passed br 21st. schs 
John P Randall, from Boston lor Norfolk and 
Portland; Clara A Donnell, do for Norfolk. 
Ar 28<l. sen Helen. Otton. Hvannls for New 
York, and sailed; hum N Pickering, Haskell. 
Apalachicola for Boston. 
Ar 23d, schs Addle Hcblsller. and El:a Fran- 
cis. from Hock land tor New York. 
Paased 23d. schs Chas p Nottman. Baltimore 
for Portland ; Edw K Briery, do for do; Wm R 
Park, Philadelphia for do. 
Ar 24th, sob Helen G King, front Calais for 
Now York. 
Foreign Porta. 
Sid fm Auckland. NZ. Dec 23. barque Alice. 
Swain. New York. 
Ar at Newcastle. E. Jan 21. barque James i, 
Pendleton. Abraliamsrn. savannah. 
Sid fin Rosario prior to Dec to, brig DaDy. 
Dlxoo, for Delaware Brea*wa.er. 
Cld at sautos Dec 14. barque Xenia. Greeue. 
Barbados 
At Santos Jan 20. barque Elmlranda. Colbeth, 
lor Barbaboe, ready. 
At ftlo Jaueiro Dec 25. barque BenJ F Hunt, 
Harding, for Turks Island and Boston, sch Ma- 
bel Jordan. Belano, for New York. 
Ar at Vera Cruz Jau 14. sch D Howard Spear 
Sudds. New York. 
Sid Jau 11, sobs M ry K H G Dow. Malcolm 
sou. Po t Tampa: 16th. sch Anna K Kranz, 
U ...... Il.nau.nl. 
Ar at St Pierre Jan 23, sch Viola Keppard. 
Dunton. New York. 
Sid ftn Ponce Jan 23. ITS steamer Berlin, for 
St Jago. 
Ar at Turks Island Jau 14. sch O'lve T Whit- 
tier. Wnittler, Philadelphia, and a lied 17th on 
return. 
Shi Jau 14, sob H B Thompson, Ueemle. for 
Boston. 
Ar at Turks Island Jan 16. barque ilanceck. 
Parker. Martinique, to load for Balttliuoe. 
Ar at C'tenfuegos Jan 23d, barque Shawmut. 
Allen Baltimore. 
Ar at Havana 16th, sch B W Morse. Newbury. 
Mobile; 17th, Dora Matthews. Brown. NYork; 
U ** transport Ob<Iam, Savannah. 
Sid (in Matanzas Jan 20, V S transport Pana- 
ma, New York. 
Ar at St Jonn. NB. 24th. sch Kebccca W Hud- 
dell. Tower. Portland. 
Cld 24th. steamer Lake Huron. Kva' S. Port- 
land. 
STEAM KltS. 
.«p .boston- 
IJtERS 
'K$2 
Dally Line, Sundays Excepted. 
TH* JtKW ASD fiLATUL §T* A STITH# 
BAY STATE ANO TREMONT, 
alternately leave Fbajwelik Wuaitr. Port- 
land. every Evening all o'clock, arriving in 
season for connection with earliest transfer 
points beyond. Through ticketi for Provtdeuco Lowell, 
Wereeejer, New York, ete. 
Returning leave 1>dia Whamk Boston, every 
EveningatT o'clock. 
J.F. L1SOUMB. Manager 
He PL L 1(07. 
RANDALL k ICALLISItH 
COAL. 
A Full Assirtmeni ol Lehigh ind Fret 
Burning Cuts fir Domestic Use. 
I'orihoBta* (Seari-Biiuininvui) aurf 
,■_ />_a. _i ...... 
uniarpa*»*4 for general strain ami 
for** IM. 
Genuine l.ykeai 1 alley Franklin, 
Fagllsk and American launel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE I <><>-•-- 
OFFICE: 
7baCMiiiiirci!l & 70 Eichinrijts- 
PORTLAND BRANCH 
Eaierson College of Oratory. 
TERM BEGINS FEB. I, 1899. 
Under the lupeivision of, mid taught 
by member* of the faculty from that iu 
stitutlon and U a direct branch of Km- 
erion College of Oratory in Boston. 
Immediate application should be 
made by mail or in person in order to 
join this day or evening class. Terms 
reasonable. 
Vocal Culture and Plano 
Taught by Mr. Ward. 
One-half Rate* to those joiniug 
now through the generosity of one inter- 
ested In this entemrise. 
Portland Conservatory of Music, 
159 HICH ST. 
JULIUS E. WARD. Principal. 
Janildtulebi j 
L--- 
KA11.RO Alls. 
On and after MONDAY Oct 3d. laps, trains 
will leave as follows; 
I.KAVE. 
For Lewiston ant Auburn, MO a. m., 1.3). 
4.00 aiMt 6.00 y. in. 
For Gorham, Berlin and Island i^nd, 8.10 a. 
ni., 1..MS aud 6. on p. m. 
For Montreal und Mil ;wo, 8.10 a. m. aude.OO 
p. m. 
For Quebec. 0.00 p. ni 
ARRIVALS 
From Uvlitnn and Auburn. 8.10, 11.30 a. 
m.; 6.46 and 6.46 i>. ni. 
From Island I'oud, Berlin and Uorbarn, 8.10 and 
ll.ao a. in. and 6.46 p. in. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. ni. and 
6.46 p. in. 
From Quebec. M0 a. ni. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
6.00 p. in. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a. ni. and 6.00 p.m. 
For Gorhaui and Berlin. 7. to ;u m. and 6.00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond. Berlin, (iorluun, Montreal 
and West. 8.10 a, m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 a. in 
Pullman Palace Sleeping (ai on Night 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
uovl_ dtf 
fTKAMEKS. 
HARPSWELL SIEAMBOATlS! 
Beginning Nov. n. !*■ steamer Au:<>cl*G© 
will leave Fori laud Pier. I* tlan*l ,ulv. sun 
nays excepted, at _\<>) ... j, l9!:an<i. 
Little aud Great C'hebf i< md. South 
llnrpswell, > alley sand '*rr’s i- ;,n,i 
Retuiirn for Portia, d. | ve 11; < U'nud.7 oo 
a. in. via above Undii.L'- \n •.0 rm tia m! •. jo 
a. in. IMAlAll DANllil.. <.<•;, Mm. 
paoiiif 
CISCO BAY STtAMBOAT CO. 
I iifttom House Wharf, I’urlhind, .Hf. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Coniiaturliif; Monday. J. ». 10, D'l'J, 
For I oie-t C • * v aud Iiu. I « .. hluml, j.60, 
U.4.\ 8. A. M 2.I \ -I ), 6.) p. M. 
For Treletlieu'* I .» dint;. INnks I* ami. 
Little wu«t <*.»ut Diamond Island*, 
6.46, 8.00. ;i. m., 4.0) p. in 
For Ponce Lawling, Long I -land, &.00. 
A. M. J 16 »•. w. 
G. VS. 1. GODING. General Manager. 
JanU dtf 
ALLAfj LINE 
Liverpool and Fort laud Service. 
From From 
Liverpool St^ainshh'* Portland 
7 Jan. Mongolian .8 Feb, 
12 ** I aurentian 4 
JO •Turanian It •’ 
2 Feb. A sp-,1? r j« 
» •Bimmio, Ayrean -.5 
10 Castill.ia 4 Mar. 
• .Ht'*amei* marked thus do not carry pas- 
senger*. Mongolian, Nurrddian and Castilian 
carry all classes. 
HATES OF PASSAGE* 
CA HIV. 
Per Mongolian ■ \ umldlan, $50 and $*-o; 
Castilian. $55. f* ) and $70. A reduction of 6 
per cent i* allow ea on iciuru tickets. 
M < on |> CABIN 
To Liverpool London or Londonderry—$:>5 
single, $bc.50 return. 
SiKKIiAGE, 
Liverpool. 1 « Ion. (ilasgow, Belfast, Lon- 
donderry oi Queen-down, #22JO aud $'2J.5u. 
Prepaid certificate* 4. 
Children i.ndi-r 12 years, half fare. Kates to 
or from oilier pom-« on application to 1 P. 
McGowan .420 < on .*ress St.. J B. Kent.ng. >l l-j 
Exchange St. or ll.& A. Allan, India St.. 
Portland. Me. m»vi4dtf 
loteruiiiioiial Steamship Co. 
■ ■■■•- FOK rr= 
Eaclport. Lube'*. Caais, Su Jo ’n,lid.,Ha* at .:.S- 
and »1! par to of New Brunswick. Nova Scoi. 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Caiupobello aud bL Andrew*. 
N. B. 
Winter Airuusemeni. 
On and alter Monday. Dec, 26th, * reamer 
will leave Portland on Monday* at 5.30 p. ro 
lie turning leave bL John and haaipor 
Thursdays. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
U> destination, fcjr* I reight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or 
lor other Information, at Company'* Ofllefc 
Railroad W liart. loot of Male slreeL 
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt. 
marlSdtf H. P C. HEftBKY Agent. 
NEW7VOKk 1UKECT LINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long Island Hound By l>«> -gh 
3 TK PS P R WcF.K. 
FALL ONL WAX U.NLV *3.00. 
The steamship* lio at:«» m«i. aud Man- 
hattan alternatively c.iv.- Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursday* and Saturdays 
at bp. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, E. K.. Tuesdays, l hursuays aud Satur- 
days at :> p. ui. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
ni.h0.l for i.u44i>iit'rr tr:ivn< an t atford the most 
convenient aud c«»niforiao!e route bt twoeo 
Fortlaud and New \orlt. 
J. F. L1HCOM1Ulateral Agent. 
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL oct4dtl 
Portland & Boothhay SleimOoat Co. 
WINTER A It It ANUE M K n T v 
After Dec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves hast Booth bay at 7.13 a. ui. Monday, 
Wednesday aud Friday'for Fortlaud loucn- 
lug at So. Bristol and Bootnbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leave 
Fort.aud at 7 a. m. foi East Bootlihay. D uell- 
ing at Bootbbay Harbor and So. Bristol. 
declSdtf ALFRED RACK, Manager. 
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co. 
Winter arrangements. coni cm fjf 
mencmg November 1st. I*1*- w 
Steamer PERCY M# 
will leave Fortlaud iVr. f ort- W5A 
laud, at 11 a. in. Mondays. \Hr ■ 
Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Orr’s Island. Great Island, hast Harpswell, 
Ashdale. Small Foint an 1 Cuudy's Harbor. 
Return, leave < undy’s Harbor at 0.30 a. in., 
Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays, touch- 
ing at all landings. *
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager. 
Office, 1M Commercial St. Telephone 4o- ». 
uova dtf 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
Lliail STJ AMMUC U.NR. 
From Boston evsry Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Pnili'e.piiii eve'/ We cesciay a.od 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From 
Fine street Wharf. Fhiladelphhi. at 3 p. in. In- 
surance one-half the rate oi sr.iliug vessels. 
Freights lor the Went by the Fenn. R. K. and 
South by connecting luma, forwarded free ol 
commission. _ _ 
Fassage $10.03. Round Trip $lS.oa 
Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply U> Jr. F. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
MIL ft. BAMFSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, » State Si* Fbdso Budding, Boston, 
Mma ocuttdtf 
RAILROADS. 
_ Mi 
Huns on fast sp'-cla' schedule vie f hlrago 
end * I»on. Iron M.»uni»in Itoute* Tmm 
*t»d Panflr, -onthrr.t I aclflo Co. Slimmer 
r-• :ite for winter travel. For particulars apply to 
4 tilragn A Alum, 2fiG ’A asblugtoo St, 
I MWMUMU.S*. 
M«. Pacific Co., 9 State 8L 
Boston. Mass. 
decTdWetfifcat 
MAIN B CENTRAL IR. 
Ir eff^c* Nov. 28 i«-s. 
Trains leave Puritan 1 as follow*: 
T on a. »i r 1'run-wi Bath* Rockland 
Augusta Waterville* 8kowh*van. Lisbon Kail* 
Lewisto va tuunswuk. Belfast, Bangor 
Buckspu*. Ilouito*. Woodstock and St 
Stephen via Vance boro and St. John. 
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Fall** 
liumforJ Falls Lewiston Wurhrop. naklaml, 
Keadfltdd. Waterville. Livermore Fall*. Farm- 
ington 11id I’hldlp- 
«r. For Brunsvvtc:; !; .*!i, Augusta 
Waterville and Lewis on v( .•«, •. o-k. 
12.30pm. Kxprc 1 *r IP mis wick. Bath. 
Rocklin d hi. d nil ;:l<on* « me Knox ami* 
I li'rnln division. Augusta. Waterville, Ban- 
gor. Bur Harbor Greenville, and Iloulton, via 
It. & A. R. 
110 pm.. For Mechsiil ■ Falls. Rumfora 
FalD. Hemls, Dar.v.lb Jo.. Lewiston, Liver- 
more l ulls, r'wrmit gt 'n. Kuurludd. L'arrabas- 
seL Phillip mi Itangelev. Win'hr op. Oakland, 
Brigham. W..ierviUe and S .owhegan. 
1.13 p TTi. For I ret*port, ISrunaxvick. Au- 
gusta Waterville. ftkowliegan. Belfast Hart- 
land, Dover and Loxcroft Greenville. Bangor 
Dfdtown ami M.ittavvatnk 
MO p. m. Fur Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls. Gsiddi- i. Augusta and Waterville. 
5.16 p. n». lor ^-w (Loucester. Danville 
Junct. Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
in,) ; >lght xpr« ss, every night. lor 
Brunswick Bulb. Lewi* on. Augusta. Water- 
vllle, b.iugur. Moose, end Lake. Aroostoog 
county v n uMtown. Bar Harbor, Bucks port, 
St. Stephens. >!. Andsew*. St. Johu and Aroos- 
took (utility v>a V’4 nee boro. Halifax and tbe 
Fr-*viiir. 1 ,e Saturday night train does no| 
run to ]■ i. pexter. Dover «nd Koxoroft, or 
beyond It- n ;-u. sltmpinz cars to ML John 
White Monntsln Division. 
5.43 ft. vi For Bridgton, Fabyans* Burling- 
ton, l jinc.i«i**r. Quebec. St. Jounsbury, Sher- 
brooke Montreal, Chicago SL Paul and Minne 
apolls ami .1. i> d it* west. 
ton ami Hiram. 
! : >0 i. in. for tuul»er!*nri Mills. Sehago 
1.1 Bndgtou, Fryeburg. North C'onway, Gleu 
and Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TltUU 
7.20 a m. Taper Gain for Brunswick. Ai> 
gu Watervllie and B.iugor. 
12 30 p.m. drain for Brunswick, I^wlston, 
Hath. Augusta, Watervllie and Bangor. 
ll.Oo p. rn. Night Express for atl points; 
sleeping ar for ct John. 
Arrive'* In I’ortlanil. 
From Bartlett. N't>. I’onway and Brklgton, 8.23 
m 143 w is ten au 1 Mechanic Falls. a.J0 a. m.; 
i WaterviUe and Align da, 8.J'» a. in.; Bangor, 
1 \ j;la and Rockland 12.15 j> in.; Klngfleld, 
.ni.it *, Farmington, Be mis, Kmnford rails 
cw.suu:. 12.20 n. in.; Hlnni. Bndcton and 
.ri i*li. p. in Skowhegan. Watervllie 
Augusta, Rock la id and Bath. 5.20 p. rn.; St. 
.HiUii. Bar Harbor, Aroodook County, Moose- 
m-ad Lake and Bangor. 5 :*j p. m fUngeloy, 
Farmington. Kmnford Halls, Lewiston, fl.46 pi. 
m ( hicago and Montreal and al'. White 
Mountain points, a. 10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor, 
j ai 1 daily fioni Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30 
cm.; Halifax. St John, Bar Harbor, Water- 
! vide and Augusta. a rn. except Mondav*. 
GKo. F. EVANS. V. T. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. T. & T. A. 
Portland. Nov. 22. l*n* nov24dtf 
---- 
in Effect oct. 3, iatm. 
DEPAKTU KH\ 
-..'.fl a. M. and l.io T. M. 1 ruin Union Station 
lor Tolaud. Mechanic 1 alls. Buckfleld. Can- 
ton. LixtieUi and Bum lord Fails. 
8.. c i. m. l.io ami 6.15 n. m. From Union 
Mn mi for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate 
8ta‘ >us. 
Con: tlons at Rumfofd Falls lor all points 
oil tl,c K. F. 6i K. L. R. It. including Buraia and 
the Baugeley Lakes. 
K. C I-KADFORD. Tiafllc Manager. 
Poruaud. Maine, 
E. 1- LOVE JOY, Smperiii ten dent, 
jelr d*J BumfordFalls. Vlalaa. 
Porliand & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER E. R. 
Million l ooi of Preble M. 
On and after Monday. Oct. 3. law. Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worccstei, umiton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, 
Windham aud Epping at 1.30 a. m. and 12.33 
p. in. 
For Manchester, concord and point* North al 
7.3c a. in. and 12.30 p. rn. 
For Rochester, springvale. Alfred, Water, 
boro and bacu Liver a: SO x on, 12J0 and 
6.3c p. m. 
l or Gornaiu aiTJoaud 9.46 a. tm, 12LJR Ml 
I tor Wesii'ruoK. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junctiuu ami toecdloria at 7JR MI4 la, 
U.JJ .00, 6.3' aud 6240 p U. 
The 12JO p. nu train irosu Portland connects 
ai Aj**r Junction with “lloosac iunuel Route" 
lor Um West ami at L’uiod Station, Worcester, 
loi piovi*.cnee and New York, vu “Providence 
Due" lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Lum’ withBostou and Aibauy R. R. lor 
the WesL and with Uie Mew York all rail vie 
“SpriuKheuL” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
• t 12*) p. m.; from rtocnester at a.30 a. m.t l.Jd 
and 6.4a p. un; front Gorham at d.40, i-JO and 
10.6c a. ui.. 1-30, 4.16, 6. is p. m. 
Fur In n tickets tor all p-lnta West and 
South apply to k F. M -UILHCUDDY. Tlekel 
,, W. DAVIS. 8a* 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
in » loci Oe otmr dr l. DOS 
WLSltUN DIVISION. 
Traiiis leave Portia i. Luion Siauoiu for 
Scarbixo ro»*lng. 10.00 a. 111.. 6.20, p. hi.; 
Scarboro Beach, » lue Point, 7.00. 10.00 a UI., 
3310. 5.25, 0.20, p. 111., o >1 Orchard, 
>sco, ltidd*lord, 7.00,8.40, 10.0u a. ni., 12215, 
3.30. 5.25, 6240 p. m. Krimebunk, T.Oy, 8.40, 
a. UI., 12.30, 3.30, 5.35, 6.20 p. in.; hGnncUuuk* 
port, 7.00, 8.40. ;u m.. 12.3% 3.80, 5.25. p. in.; 
\Vvll« Beach, 7.00, 8.40 h. IP.. 3.30. 5.25 p. m,; 
ll iver, ytici riwoi th, 7.00. 3.4*) a. Ul., 12J) 
32)0. 5.25 p. n).i Roche* ei. Farm Inn ton, 
Alton Bay. 8.40 a. nu, 12.X-. 3.30 p. in.; Beks* 
purl, I aconia, Weirs, Plymouth. 6.40 a. m.. 
12.35 p. ni.; \V*»rce*ter (via Somersworth aud 
| Rochester). 7.00 a. in.; Munch©# tor, Concord 
und N r; SI, 7.00 a. rn.. 3..«) p. nu; North Ber- 
wick. Dover, EiHtr, HavnlpU. I Hvrsnce, 
Lowell, Boston, « 4.05. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12.3% 
! 32)0, p. m. Arrive Boston. :.25, 10.15 a. m., 
12.50, 4.10. 7.15, p. m. Leave Boston lor 
Portland. *n5'». 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.15. 4.13, p. m. 
Arrive ortl. ad, 10.10, 11.50. <*• in., ij.ji^ 5.00, 
7.50 p. m. 
F N I> A Y TRAINS. 
For Sca> boro Beach, Pine F’olnt, Old 
Orchard Deitcli, Saco. Biddeford, Itenee- 
hunb, 'V oil Ii Berwick, Dover, l.xeter. 
Have lilsl, Lawrence, Lowell, Bostou, 12..>5, 
4.30 p. nu Arrive Boston 5.1S, 8.22 p. ra. 
Kochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.oa 
p* u 
eastern DIVISION. 
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
porf, Amevhury, Salem, Lynn, Boataa, 3.0& 
0.00 a. nu. 12.46. 6.00 p. in. Arrive Boston, 5A0 
a. nu, 12.40, 4.00. :'.C5 p. nu Leave Boston for 
Portland. 7.30. fl.00a.nu. 1A30, 7.<w, 7.45 p. nu 
Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. nu. 12.W 42*A 10.16* 
10.45 p. in. 
-t NDAY train*. 
For Itiddefo d, Portsmouth. Newborv- 
port. Salem, l.vuu, Boston,2.00 a. nu. 12.43 
I*.in. Arrive Boston 6.57 a. nu, 4.00 p. ui. Leave Bustou for Portiant). 0.00 a. in.* 7.00 p. uu 
Arrive PorUand, 12.1% 10.^0 p. ra. 
a. Daily exetmt Monday aud stops at Nor'.l 
Berwick aud Ex-tor only. 
a J. FLANDERS. G. P A X. A. Boston 
ocLi dU 
TT-ra PIRESS. 
NEW ADVEHT1SKMKNT8 TODAY. 
J. K. Ubbv Co. 
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Oien Hooper’* son*. 
Palmer Shoe (to. 
F. II. ilazelton ft Ca 
FINANCIAL. 
Poor ft Or •enough. 
New Wants, To Let, For Rale. Lost. Found 
and similar advertisements will be found under 
th*»ir appropriate heads on page <>. 
CASTORTA 
Bears the signature of Chao. H. Flktchmu 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
T\4 Kind Ym /fain Always Bought, 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. FLKTcnaft. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
Tha Kind Yon Hava Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Flktcheu. 
1 
la use for more than thirty year*, and 
p The Kind Yon Hava Always Bought, 
“Mrs. Winslow • Rooming eyrop. 
Bu b.en nMd over Fifty Yew. oy millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething 
with perfeot lucres. It soothee the child, 
■oft.ns th» gnm«, »ll»y» Pain. euro. Wind 
Cello, regulate, the bowtle. and la the heel 
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sal* by Drug- 
gleta hi every Dart ol the world, lie euro and 
• sk lor lira Winilow’i Soothing Byrup, 36 eta 
a bottit. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Programme for the Meeting of Ihe Slate 
Carnival. 
Thte will be the programme of State 
Convention of Yoimg Men's Christian 
association of Maine, to be held at Port- 
land, In the new building, Friday and 
Saturday nnd closing Sunday evening! 
Friday—3 p. m., quiet hour; 4 p. in., 
organisation; 3 p. m., r!*oeption,followed 
by supper and welcome exercises; 7.8) 
&m., song service; 8 n. m., address, 
Mr. 
O. Williams, .New York. 
Saturday—» a. m., devotional; ft30 a. 
m., Bible reading; 10.30 a. m., business 
sessslon; 11a.m., work for boys; 3.30 
p. m., special oonferenuo. college work, 
rsttrv Shill I town nKSO(‘llltlonf8 : 7.30 t). in.. 
address, Her. .Smith Baker, D. D., ad- 
dress. Mr. H. M. Moore of Boston. 
Sunday—9 a. in devotional service; 
4.80 p. in., men’s meeting, to be addressed 
by Air. H. AB Moore; 9 p. m., farewell 
service. 
PERSONAL. 
A. W. Chaffee, clerk at the Congress 
Square, Is confined to the house by a 
severe attack of the grip. 
The following were among the arrivals 
at the Falmouth yesterday: H. A. Win- 
ship, Bradford, Vt.; Wm. Kemp, Troy 
N.Y.; J.B.Smyth, Lubec; M. J Adams, 
Albany; H. A. Knabe, Philadelphia; 
H. J. Whitten, Boston; J. AL Rosbath, 
B. G. Warring, F. N. Carpenter, A. V. 
Oxley, H. H. Beach, A. B. Seavy, New 
York; CapL Win. Dunlap, S. 25. Lauron- 
tlan. 
Yesterday’s arrivals at the Preble hous- 
lncluded: K. T. Mllbourne, E. 25. Roy* 
nolds, Philadelphia; Al. J. Adam,Albany, 
Iud.; K. B. Waterhouse, 25herbrooke, P. 
Q ; W. H. Yates and wife, Bartlett; F. 
Chase, Cornish Station; E. E. Bastings, 
Fryeburg; P. G. Beals. Frank W. At- 
wood, F. B. Babb, H. F. Clay, B. C. 
Pindar, K. M. Johnson, B. B. Daniels, 
W. P. Center, J. P. Dow, Boston; J. A. 
Helen, A. Yelling, New York. 
Air. W. K. Chapman has arrived in 
the city and will conduct the Festival 
chorus tonight. 
Rev. T. P. Binehan pastor of St. 
Mary’s church, BuUleiuri, received many 
congratulations yesterday. It being his 
feast day. 
ERIE TEBKUKAPH & TEBKPHONE 
CO. BONDS. 
Messrs. Poor Sc Greenough of 52 Devon 
shire street, Boston, and 18 Wall street, 
N’ew York, offer for subscription at 98 1-2 j 
and aocureJ interest, $2,000,000 debenture j 
bonds of the Erie Telegraph & Telephona j 
company. This is part of an authorized 
issue of $5,000,000 to provide for the recent 
acquisition of the Michigan Telephone 
comnauv and for necessary extensions in 
the territories of the other sub-companies 
controlled by the Erie oompany. The 
bonds are coupon bonds of 91,000 each 
with privilege of registration and the 
terms of payment are 3 per cent or |30 p*r 
bond on application and 05 1-2 per cent 
and accrued interest on or before Febru- 
ary 15. This company has paid sixty 
quarterly dividends in the fifteen years of 
its history and its net income for 1808 
was 9440,000. A detailed statement of its 
income, operating expenses, etc., will be 
found on page 4 this morning. 
SCHOOL FOK THE DEAF. 
The educational committee from the 
legislature, which was to have visited the 
Maine School forfthe Deaf yesterday post- 
poned the visit until the first of February 
The printing room is nearly completed 
and the pupils will bo taught typesetting 
and eventuully will print a school paper. 
Ths carpenter school is doing excellent 
work. 
little six-months old "irl had Eczema. 
Wo used all kinds of remedies, but she kept 
getting worse. 1 u <1 to wrap her hands up, 
anrl to dress her, had to put her on the table. 
I could not hold her, she would kick and 
scream, and, when 3he could, she would tear 
lu;r face and arms almost to pieces. Four 
boxes of CrncritA (ointment), two cakes of 
Ci ricuRA Soap, and CmcuRA ROWlvekt 
cured her, and no traces are left. 
Feb.7,'98. Mrs.<3. A. COXRAD, Lisbon, X. H. 
Bertnr Con Tbitatmktt. — Warm bath* with Ccn- 
rna So\r,ffcnil« anointing with Ccticcba (ointment), 
Mil Iflilu dOM*OflVriCVBA Hksoi.tbst. 
Sold thnmgbout th* world. I'ottbb Dbc« a vi> Crbm. 
Coke., t'.cv*., Hoatoa. How to Cur* bkm UiKua, trw 
■ -..--.gy. ■" 
JUMPED FROM A WINDOW. 
Two Ulrli tmyH from tke laitniirlal 
School Nooitif Right. 
City Marshal Sylvester was Tuesday 
ratified that two girls, Annie M. Blake 
and Kile F. Harvey esoaped from the Ini 
dustrla^ school at Hallosrell Monday 
night. The Harvey girl belongs In Port- 
land and was sent to Hallosrell by reason 
or being In danger of falling Into vice. 
Tbe two girls mads their escape hy 
jumping from a third or eeoond story 
window, having dm thrown out a mat- 
tress and a quantity of bed clothes on 
which they alighted In safety. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
In tbe hearing on petition of Western 
National bank vs Win. Rogers of Bath 
and others owners of Imrge New York, 
Hon. C. V. Libby has made his argument 
and Judge S trout reserves his decision. 
There Is a rumor that an attempt will 
bo made to organize an artillery coni|>anj 
In Portland. 
The trustees of the Eye & Ear Infirm- 
ary have eleoted A. A. Montgomery 
treasurer of the Institution as Dr. Searlo 
felt that he couldn't spate the time for 
both positions as secretary and treasurer. 
Tbe rehearsal of the Portland Festival 
chorus will takejplaoe this evening at 7.15 
o'clook at the Y. M. U. A. building. 
Mr. W. K. Chapman will probably be 
present. 
Tbe gentleman wbo was Injured at tbe 
oorner of Pine and Brackett streets Mon- 
day aftarnoon waa not Mr. Allen but Mr. 
Kot-ert Davis of Westbrook. He was 
badly kurt. Dr. Dunn pronouncing It a 
case of ooncusslon of tbe brain, and Mr. 
Davis’ condition Is serious. 
The special service* being held this 
week in the Churoh of the Messiah are 
well attended and much interest is taken 
in them. The sermon this evening will 
be by the State Missionary He*. W. W. 
Hooper of Deerlng. All ars cordially in- 
vited. 
A drunken man broke a window In the 
store of Harris Feuerman, 97 Middle 
street He paid fd to the storekeeper and 
usca{>ed nrrest. 
tuy amrsmu nyivesser yetueruay morn- 
ing iux ht guted the cause of the snow- 
balling accident, and ascertained that it 
was not due to boys throwing snowballs 
a- reported, but that Mr. Davis turned 
the corner with his team too sharply and 
was capsized and thrown out. 
Kainy, foggy and nasty yesterday. 
There ht-va been paid in lines and costs 
in the Superior court this term, $1,261.- 
-8. 
On SatnrJay the aboard of aldermen 
will draw two grand and two petit 
jurors for the February term of the 
Unitec. States district court. 
The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
the Portland Senate, No. 326, K. A. E. 
()., will be held this evening. Installu 
tion of officers will occur and the four 
candidates will receive the tlrst degree. 
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Merrill 
the Martha Washington society will meet 
Thursday with Mrs. Stearns, 30 Parris 
street, instead of with the former as 
previously announced. By mistake this 
notice was nrado to rend Saturday in yes- 
terday's paper. 
Mr. B. Katnber of the Outlet Clothing 
company has left for New York, lie 
contemplates buying the entire stock of 
the Cammeyer shoe house, which is to 
be sold at auction in New York. This 
is one of the largest shoe firms in the 
world. 
The ladies’ sociable of the Congrega- 
tional church will be entertuined Wednes- 
day evening January 145 by Mrs. Harlun 
Murch, Mrs Fred Murch, Miss Pearson, 
Mrs. Geo. Raymond, Miss Preble and 
Mrs W. T. Hawkes. Supper will be 
served from 0 to 8 o’clock. All are cordi- 
ally Invited. 
The new Armour building on Coinmer 
cial street will be formally opened to- 
night. A band will be present uml an 
enjoyable time is promised all who at- 
tend. 
The Sons of St. George initiated six 
new member at the lust meeting, and 
received several applications for mem 
bcrship. 
The regular meeting of the Ladies' 
Veteran Firemen’s Auxiliary will be 
held this evening at Veteran Firemen's 
hall. All members of the auxiliary are 
requested to be present as business of 
special importance will be brought before 
the meeting. 
The Little Women will meet for work 
with Mrs. Leavitt, 294 Brackett street, on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 SO Important 
business will be transacted. 
A movement is on foot to organize a 
young men's Republican club in Ward 
0. 
CUMBERLAND BAR ANNUAL 
MEETING. 
At the annual meeting held yesterday 
these officers were elected : 
president— Henry H. Cleaves. 
Vice President— Han no W. Gage. 
Secretary and Treasurer—John F. A. 
Merrill. 
Executive Comm itteee—Charles F. Lib- 
by. George E. Bird, Franklin C. Payson. 
Clarence Hale, Seth L Lairaboe. 
Entertainment Committee—Robert T. 
Whitehonse, Edward F. Thompson, Clar- 
ence W. Peabody. 
The meeting was adjourned for one 
week. 
NO BILL FOUND. 
Machine, January 2b—'The Washington 
county erund jury have reported no bills 
against Otis Page and Lewis Anthony of 
West Pembroke, who were arrested for 
the alleged murder of Richard Robinson, 
sou of Juuies Robinson of the town of 
Dennybvllle on December 20, 1898. 
PALMER SHOE COMPANY. 
Next Saturday the Puliner Shoe com- 
pany will give to every little girl, who 
briDgs her doll to their store and who is 
accompanied by a parent, a pair of shoes 
tjt her doll. The advertisement gives 
lull particulars. 
“Cure the cough and save the life/* 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures 
coughs and colds, tlowu to the very 
verge of consumption. 
FREEMAN RICE MEDICINE CO. 
Appeal Cm* on Hearing Before Jadge 
At rant. 
An Interesting case la on trial In the 
Supreme oourt before Judge Strout. It Is 
that of an appeal by several of the credi- 
tors of the Freeman Kins Medicine com- 
pany on claims allowed K ! ward S. Foe- 
nett before Judge Peabody In the Probate 
oourt last May. At that time Mr. Levi 
Green leaf appeared as counsel for Mr. 
Fossett, and Mr. W. Kdwlo Ulmer acted 
a* the counsel for the creditors. Mr. Foe- 
sett was allowed the sum of 99,828 m. 
Thereupon the creditors tiled an appeal to 
the Supreme eourt. Mr. Green leaf con- 
tinues as oouneel for Mr. Fossett while 
the lirm of Frank Sc ljarraboe appear as 
counsel for the creditors. The objecting 
creditors ore: Putman Stevens and 
George F. Morrill of this city, and J. T. 
Hanoook and Vinton K. Frank of Gray. 
This company was organized us the 
Freeman Hloe Wafer company in *99, and 
In the month of Ootolnr of that year 
Mr. Fossett was secured as its manager. 
The following year the oompany was 
changed to the Freeman Rice Medicine 
company. Then the following year the 
stockholders voted tne company Into in- 
solvency. 
At the opening of the oourt proceedings 
yesterday morning Mr. Frank bled the 
objections and at onoe Mr. Greenleaf 
raised the point that these objections were 
not the same as those which had been 
bled before the Probate court. Mr. 
Greenleaf farther maintained that the 
objecting creditors were not creditors in 
fact. 
The bearing Is likely to continue for 
several days. 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORTATION CO. 
Thr ltrcent €*«■«•• Have Bren Decided 
by Judge Atrout. 
Judge Ftrout made two important de- 
cisions yesterday in the Atlantic Trans- 
portation company cases wnlch have just 
»>een heard in the riupreme oourt. 
In the br*t of the two oases, that of the 
Western National bonk vs. William Rog- 
ers ami others, n receiver was directed to 
he HDpolnted to take charge of the barge 
New York, and an Injunction, was Issued 
against the launching or transfer of the 
barge at Hath. rlho receiver is to give a 
bond of $.3,000. In this case the attorneys 
are Mr. Colby of New York, Libby, Rob- 
inson & Turner and Benjamin Thompson 
of Portland for the plaint til, and Carvilla 
As Blodgett of Boston, Bird & Bradley 
and Symonds, Snow Ac Cook for the de- 
fendant. 
The second oaso is that of the Chesa- 
peake & Ohio railroad vs. the Atlantic 
transportation company in which a re- 
ceiver was ordered to be appointed to take 
charge of all the property of the Atlantic 
Transportation company in the state of 
Muli.e with the exception of the barge 
New York, and a bond of $50,000 is re- 
quired. In this oase tsymonos Snow A: 
Cook of this city represent the plaintiff 
and John H. Pierce the defendant. 
THE PORTLAND CLUB. 
llmolntlon* Adopted ou the Death of 
lion. Xt Uon IMng ley. 
The Portland club has adopted the fol- 
lowing resolutions: 
It is ndt unfitting for the Portland 
club, by appropriate resolutions, to com- 
memorate the life and services of Nelson 
Dingier. He hai been, t frequently the 
guest of the club. II3 was a personal 
friend to many of Its members. His emi- 
nent public career and the unsullied dig- 
nity of his private life exemplify, in u 
high degree, the noblest ideals of Ameri- 
can statesmanship and exalted personal 
character. II is career must be an 
example, ulwuys, to the young men of 
America that honesty of purj>ose and 
well directed industry and application 
can bring success and honot where 
genius, so called, often fails. It is there- 
tore, 
Resolved, That we sincerely mourn the 
irreparable loss which our people have 
sustained by 'the death of Air. Dingley, 
and we hereby extend to his bereave d 
family, our profound sympathy. 
Resolved, 'Jhat a copy of these resolu- 
tions te spread upon the records of the 
club and sent to the family of Mr. Ding- 
ey- 
__ 
REDUCTION IN CORN RATES. 
Further Important reductions in east- 
bound freight rates ore announced effeo- 
LI Tv I'PUfUiU; 1. ini' WII CIJIUJK Ul»U 
uriginutcd went of the Mistd&dppi river, 
from the river to New York, 13 1-2 cents, 
a reduction of 11-4 cents from present 
rute. 
To Philadelphia the rate will be 12 1 2 
rents, and to Baltimore 12 cents. On 
other grain for export, sent through New 
York Boston or Portland, the tariff will 
Le reduced 1 1-2 cents. 
F. O. Bailey & Go. will sell at ten 
o’clock this morning at 4b Kxchttnge 
street a large lot of desirable household 
furniture, pictures, silver ware, oue nice 
upright piano, etc. See notice iu auction 
column for full description of goods. 
Kidney and j 
j Liver Troubles, j 
| Dyspepsia j 
3 ‘-I was always a well man § 
♦ until a few years ago when I A began to suffer severe paius iu i 
1 my stomach. At first I paid 3 
| little attention to them, but the I 
I pains gradually grew worse and • 
8 1 felt obliged to do something. 3 
A I had become quite fully con- A 
I vineed I was suffering from some J 
? form of dyspepsia complicated 3 
A with liver and kidney troubles, A 
v and I began taking Hood’s Sar- J 
• saparilia which perfectly cured 
A me. Since then, whenever I feel A 
T all played out I take Hood’s Sar- f 
| saparilia and it makes me strong 5 
A and hearty. It never fails to A " 
give me relief and comfort.” f 
t J. B. JaMtRTOx, Auburn, Me. j 
Lni'<l»WM'OMW«» 
SUDDEN DEATH. 
George A. Clerk Form! Deed In Mle 
Room. 
; Ueorge A. Clark, the well known In- 
•uraooe agent was found dead at about 
II o'olock yesterday forenoon In tbe Rlnes 
building,; (tv 1-3 Congress street, where 
he roomed. 
lir. Claik was about sixty years old 
and has been out of health for some 
time, a sufferer from diabetes. Ha was 
able, howiver, to be abont his room and 
was seen by several of the occupants nf 
tbe building yesterday morning and said 
he was feeling better. 
He went Into the bath room naar his 
room about 10L80 o'clock and o few min- 
utes later was heard to fall ay a woman 
who was at work washing the floor near. 
She told some of tbe occupants of the 
halldlng and they burst open the door and 
found Mr. Clark on the floor daad. Dr 
Pudor was summoned and on examina- 
tion lound that death was dno undoubted- 
ly to an apopletlc stroke. 
Mr. Clark was a native of Llmlngton. 
His fnther was Nathaniel Clark and his 
mother was Alary Small Clark. He was 
for n few years a member of the Lewiston 
dry goods firm of Ambrose and Clark. 
He came to Portland some thtrty-nve 
years ago and was In the wholesale Urra 
of Small, Clark & Thompson. Later he 
was In tbe stable business In the ttrm of 
Clark & Ditchings. For two years past 
he hss been In the lnsuranoe business. 
He was a man of good business capaolty, 
strictly upright In all his dealings and a 
good citizen in every way. He leaves a 
widow who Is In on Invalid’s home In 
Brooklyn, N. Y., two sisters, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Frost and Mrs. William Frost, 
both of Sprlrgvalt; a half-brother, Mr. 
Ueorge Small of this city, and a son. 
Frank W. Clark In Hillsboro, Col. 
Coroner Perry was summoned, but did 
not consider an Investigation necessary. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Items of Interest Picked Bp Along the 
Water Front. 
The four mask'd schooner Frank A. 
Palmer Is due here with 3.500 tons of 
Georges Creek Cumberland coal which 
she loaded at Baltimore lor Rtndali & 
McAllister. The new live master Nathan- 
iel T. Palmer will be here In a day or 
two and this will bring the two largest 
ooal oarrylng eohooners In the world to 
Portland harbor at the (anu time. The 
Frank A. Pa lmer cnmo here about two 
years ago on her maiden trip and has 
never been here einoe. 
The next Thomson line steamer to ar- 
rive will be the Devona which If expected 
the 30th. 
The Thomson liner Arona Is due to fall 
next Friday. 
THE NEW LOBSTER STEAMER. 
Captain Kennedy arrived late Monday 
night from Block Island with the Ooean 
View, bis new lobster steamer. He Is very 
much pleased with her and exports say 
he has secured a line boat Captain Ken- 
nedy had a very pleasant passage and 
jave his boat a thorough testing while en 
route. He tried the sails and found that 
with a fair breeze she would make excel- 
lent speed. 
The Ocean View Is n steamer of 45 gross 
and 114 net tons She Is 01.6 long. 10.6 
beam and 7.4 deep She was built at 
Nounk, Conn In 1884. Her hull is of 
two Inch white oak plank and perfectly 
sound. It is understodO that Captain 
Kennedy will take the boat to Bristol fur 
repairs? Shs Is to Is) lltted with a lobster 
wi 11. a new propeller will be put ou and 
she will receive a general overhauling, 
i he steamer has a very large and coin- 
raodlouf cabin und looks very oomfnrt- 
able. 
__ 
OBITUARY. 
MRS. HUGH LAPPIN. 
Mrs. Rose Hargrove Lappin, beloved 
wife of Mr. Hugh Lappin passed away 
quietly at her refidenoe 111 Pearl street, j 
on Tuesday morning, aged 03 years, V) 
months. The immediate cause of fcer 
death was heart failure, although she has 
been In deliento health for many years. 
The deoeasod leaves a husband, live sous 
and two daughters, to mourn her loss 
Her two eldest sons are at the head of th. 
llrm of J. J. Lappin & Co., the extensive | 
Hour and grain merchants. Mis. Lappin 
..Ska Innoahlu nf tunnion 
over kind and beuevoleut;. fcihe endeared 
herself not only to her own family but 
won the affection and esteem of a wid u 
circle of friends who held her in high 
h tee in. 
Mrs. Lap pin’s funeral will take place | 
from the Cathedral of the Iminucultte 
Conception Thursday morning. 
GKEKNLLAF LAW LIBRARY. ! 
The unnual meeting of the Greeuleuf 
Law Library was held yostertlay. In the 
absence of the president, Judge Peabody 
was elected president pro tem, and Jumta 
C. Fox clerk pro torn. 
The records of the last meetings were 
read and approved. 
Messrs, ii. W. Swasey, George E. Bird 
and Harry Verrlll were appointed a com 
mittee to nominate officers for the ensil- 
ing year. They reported this list which 
was elected: 
President—Hon. Charles F. Libby. 
Trustees—Judge Thomas H. Haskell, 
Judge llenry C. Peabody and Judge 
Frank W. Robinson. 
Clerk aud Treasurer—Edward Wood- 
man. 
It was voted to pay Thomas C. Hooper 
{50 for services as assistant librarian. 
The president wu* authorized to ap- 
point an auditing committee of three aud 
he appointed W ilford G. Chipmao, 
James C. Fox, and John F. A. Merrill. 
It wus voted to adjourn to the same 
place at widen theauuual liar dinner was 
held and to the same time 
RON OVEK BY A JIGGER. 
Charlie Fuller, a little boy living on 
Stone street,was run over by a jigger and 
very severely injured, so that it is now 
uncertain whether he will recover or not. | 
The driver of the jigger made no inquir- 
ies, anu it is not known at present who 
he is. 
Dr. It nil'* t'oui'h sjrrnp always cures 
bronchitis an<l asthma. Nothing equals Unf 
wonderful remedy. Trice 26 cent* 
Some of the new Petti- 
coats are now on onr 
counters for inspection. 
We mention four special 
lots. 
i 
Lot No. I. A fine Taffeta in all 
the new shades, made full umbrella 
style, two ruffles, besides dust ruffle, 
for #7.00 
Lot No. II. For the more con- 
servative we have a fine line of Black 
Silk Moreen, deep Spanish, finely 
corded flounce, for $3.75 
Lot No. III. An imported 
Metallic Italian Cloth, all the new 
shades—umbrella style— 
One ruffle for #2.50 
Two ruffles for $3,00 
Lot No. IV. This lot (Metallic 
Stripes) is made of tine domestic 
goods, full umbrella skirt. All the new 
Spr.ng shades. A very popular price, 
#1.50 
Corsets, 98c. 
At the same department you will 
find a small line of H. & S. #2.00 
Corsets—White and Drab—at the ex- 
tremely low price, 11 He 
The merits of these Corsets are too 
well known to need description. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft 
TALK WITH 
F. H. HAZELTON & CO., Portland, Me.. 
or nuy of their representatives regarding 
Insurance In or an Agency for the 
Equitable Life Assnrance Society. 
•‘Stronge ntjln the World.*’ 
janSftdtf 
TIcVIlAVN 
ELIXIR OF OPIUM 
Is a preparation ol the Drug by which its 
ujurious effects are removed, while the val- 
uable medecinal properties are retained. It 
possesses all the sedative anodyne and anti- 
spasmodic powers ol Opium, but produces no 
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos 
tiveness. no headache. In acute nervous dis 
orders It is an Invaluable remedy, and is recom- 
mended by the best physicians. 
E. FERRETT, Agent. 
372 FEAHL *T., NEW YORK. 
Jnel.W&Satdlfirin 
Be 9ure To Demand, and See That You Get a 
BENSON’S. 
ite. 
9 SEAL) JON THE 
STAMP) (GENUINE 
’t is the best 
POROUS 
PLASTER 
Don’t neglect your “Che*t Colds.** Apply P*nsoti*s 
I’ -u rn in chvkl, they ward oft compliMlious aud 
I .-aptly cura the cold. Pnc®i5Sct«. All Drujrsictx. 
>1 iu'f ra,8**abury A Johnson, N.Y.. If unobtalnat 1®. 
a local p i T I n n 11 
Disease U A I A II II II 
A Climatic 
Affection 
Nothing but a local 
remedy **r a change of cli- 
mate Mill cure U. 
Get a well known 
specific, 
Elys Cream Balm 
it is quickly absorbed. COLD in HEAD 
Gi\es relief nt once. • 
<»• ns and cleanses the Nasal Passages. 
Allays Inflammation. 
Heals aud Protects tho Membrane. Restores 
the .‘'•■uses of Taste and Smell. No Cocaine, 
No Mercury. No Injurious drug. Full Size 30c; 
Trial size 10c. ?>t Druggists or Uy malt 
l.i.Y BROTHERS, w Warren Stieet, New 
York. 
_ 
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
»3 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Cortland, lUulne, 
sep’it ee (Hr 
PORTLANO AND OGMNSBURG RAILWAY. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Portland and Ugdeusburg Rail- 
way will be held at tho office of the Mayor of 
Portland on Wednesday, the first day of Febru- 
arv. 1899, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for con- 
sideration mid action upon the question of re- 
tuudiug ih« first mortgage six i>er cent bonds of 
the Portland and Ogduiikburg Railroad Company 
maturing duly 1st, 1900. 
ja!,i9dxw JNO. W. DANA, Clerk. 
_mrw ADTMTumwn ww aproTiiMnnrri._ 
ffi&ibbif & 
Same Bargains as yesterday with 
the addition of UMBRELLAS. 
UMBRELLAS. One line must speak for six. 
Men's and Women's Umbrellas 
covered with fast black English Gloria, Paragon 
frame, steel rod, Arabian Vine and Dresden 
handles. 
Regular $1.50 Umbrellas for $1.00 
LADIES’ JACKETS. Price 
cut 
all along tlie line. 
$3.98 Jackets for S9o 
*1.1*1 anil $4.49 Jackets *2.49 
$18.75 Jackets $8.00 
Others cut In prloe 
Children’s Jackets 98c, $1.26, $2.25, 
$2.98. 
FURS At mark down prices. 
Wrappers 49c and 89c. 
Worth half as much again. 
DRESS COODS. 
Blown French Serge 12 Sc 
Self Color Brocades 17 c 
Black Surah Serge 2Sc 
75c Black Brocades, 75c kind 49c 
New Black Crepons at cut rates. 
Black French llenrlettas, 87Sc 
kind at 58o 
New French Organdies 19c 
Thirty styles, made in Fiance, sell I 
in New York for 371 a and 25c. 
VIII >'WV» V I'* 
Best (iloTo Finish Lining Cambric -‘c j 
3bO 
Bleached Cotton Remnant*. 
Similar to Fruit of the Loom. 
Price while they last 3^0 
Percale*, yard wide, thirty different 
styles. 
••Stock-Taking Sale" prico 5c 
Ulove finish Lining Cambric 2c 
Straw Matting. 
Were 12, 15, 20. 25, 30, 33 and 45c. 
Now 10, 12’„ 15, 17, 19, 21 and 25c. 
Smyrna Rugs, Prico cut. 
SILKS. AH our Waist patterns: 
all our Odd pieces; all 
ourlRemnants, cut one third and one 
half. 
LININCS. 
Best Glove finish Cambric 2c 
English Silesia, good, 9c 
Setter at 12*40. 
Canvas, Hair cloth, etc., etc., cheap. 
Standard Sewing Silk, colors. 5c 
Standard Twist, 2 spools for 5c. 
HOSIERY DEPART- 
MENT. 
Misses' wool ribbed Stockings, 
sizes 5 to 8H- Regular price 25c, 
i "Stock-taking-Sale” price, 
2 pair for 25c 
Misses’ plaid Stockings, heavy cot- 
ton, 1 and 1 rib, 50c quality. 
"Stock-taking-Sale" prico 25c 
WOMEN’S Cashmere Stock- I 
inernr tliufiO and 
ti'_'c kind. 
“Stock-taking-Sale” price 29c 
STRIPES. llenrich Scbopper’s 
extra fine gauge 
lisle fancy striped Stockings. Kegu- 
lar price 50c. 
•■Stock-taking-Sale" price 29c 
INFANTS’ wool fibbed Stock- 
ings, sixes 4, 4S, &, 
i w, a. 
2 pair for 2oc 
Muslin Underwear Depart- 
ment. 
CORSET COVERS. Some 
are 
Lace trimmed, some Swiss embroid- 
ery trimmed, V neck. 
•‘Stock-uking-Sale” price 2 for 25o 
50c Corset Covers, V neck, Swiss 
embroidery trimmed, sizes 32, 34, 30, 
38, 40, 42. 
Half price. 25c 
DRAWERS. lace trimmed, 
deep Umbrella 
ruffle, 25c 
Children’s Muslin Drawers, sizes 
(age) 1 to 12 years, 12 iC 
SKIRTS. Flannelette, deep lace 
trimming, 75o ones, 
now 50c 
The best stock of Underwear in our 
store history is here. 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
I 
CLOVE DEPARTMENT. 
Women’* 25c Cashmere Oloves I2HC 
Women’s 50c Cashmere Glove* 25c 
Biarritz Kiri Gloves. Dollar quality, 
Sizes 5*4 to 694, colors, modium tan, 
white, gray anti black. 
"Stock-taking-Sale'’ prioo 49c 
CORSETS. 
39c for 09 cent Coreel I, sizes, IS, 
19, 20, 21, 24, 2.7, 20, 27, .8, 29, 30. 
White and drab. 
“R & CM Corset Seconds. Dol- 
lar quality, white, size* 18, 20, 27, 
1 *>o ‘to 
“Stock Taking Sale” price, 59c 
“R & C" tl.50 Corset at 74c | 
White only, ilzes 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 20, 
21, 25, 20. 
“Standby,” a regular 75c Cwr- 
set at 50c 
W hi to and drab. 
HANDKERCHIEF DE- 
PARTMENT. 
Colored border Hdkfs. for women, 
3 for 10c, 
Initial Hdkfs., 10c kind, 4 for 25c 
Hemstitched ildkfs., embroidered 
in four corners, 4 lor 256 
EMBROIDERIES. Balance 
of our 
great purchase of Swiss Embroider- 
ies at a little above 50 cents on the 
dollar. 
l’rioes range from 2c to 50c. 
A RT. lalance of a groat pur- 
chase of Colored Photo- 
graphs and Platinum Prints, 
17c, 25c and 37c 
Centre pieces, commenced 
with silk to finish. Prices were $3.50, 
3.00, 2.50 and 2.00. 
“Stock-taking Sale” price 50c 
450 pieces of Cut Work, Bureau 
Scarfs, IS by 54 inches. Shams, 32 
iuches square, former prices 50c and 
30c. 
“Stock-taking Sale” price, 25c 
Brainard Ac Armstrong’s and Be!d- 
ing Bros.’ wash silk, Kilo, E. E. 
Twistlet, Pope Ac Homan. 
Hegular price 5c. 
“Stock-taking Sale” price, 2 for So 
TOILET ARTICLES depart- 
lUCUb 
Craddock’s Blue Soap, 3 cakes for 2.1c 
Fairy Soap per cake do 
Castile Soap ** 3o 
HOSE SUPPORTERS. 
Plaid Silk, with ribbon bows and 
fancy buckle, were 89c. 
“Stock-taking Sale” piice 25c 
10c Hose Supporters. 53 
Black and Colored silk Hose sup- 
porters, were 19c aud 21c, at 12 i-ic 
BOOK BARCAINS. 
Oue Thousand well bound Books, 
by the w ovld's best authors. Fiction, 
History, Essay, Ac., Ac. Bound in 
ornamental cloth. 
"Stock-taking Sale” price, 13c 
A full dozen for 81.5U. 
Oliver Optic. A sot of 0 vols. 11 
For the six, 73c 
1000 Boys’ Books, by famous 
authors. 
Dollar books for 25o 
PARLOR STOVES. 
All our Sample llub Ueaters. 
The $10.00 ones at $ 7.80 
'Hie 12.00 ones at 0.00 
The 14.00 oues at 11.00 
The 15.30 ones at 11.00 
The 10.00 ones at 11.30 
The 18.00 ones at 12.30 
The 10.00 ones at 14.00 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
\ 
ww AOTianwMm 
MEN'S FURNISHINC8. 
Undershirts, Fleeced, 50o kind, 
39c 
Fine White Unlaundered Shirts, 
cheap anywhere at 00c. Price 39o 
Fancy Cambric, Percale and Ma- 
dras Shirts, were *1.50 and 1.00, 
"Stock taking Sale” prico, 79c 
Men’s Drill Working Shirts, 33o 
Neck Ties. Our entire stock I 
of 50c Ties at 39o 
STATIONERY. 
lioxee of Note Paper and Enve- 
lopes. 
Prices were 10c, 26c. 35c. 39c. 
Prices now 8o, 19c, 25c, 29c. 
1899 Diaries Prioo cut. 
As attractive offerings in the 
departments not mentioned 
above. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
THE 
PRINCESS 
DRESSING 
COMB 
Is a new one and the only one 
for very heavy hair. It is 
double the usual thickness, the 
teeth run around the back. It 
is impossible for it to break or 
cut the hair. One glance at 
it will do more toward your 
appreciation of it than a page 
of description. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
Middle St. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on .judiciary will give public 
hearings in its room at the State House In 
Augusta. as iollowa: 
Tuesday, Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 o'clock P M. 
No. (>». On several proposed Acts to remedy 
defects in the Australian Ballot Law. 
Thursday. Feu. 1-9W at 240 o'clock P. M. 
No. 77 Ou a proposed amendment to an Act 
relating to the appointment of Disclosure Com- 
missi > .era. and also on au order as to the 
expediency of abolishing the office of Disclos- 
ure Commissioners and making Probate Courts 
courts of Disclosure, and abolishing imprison- 
ment for debt 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public 
healing m Its room at the State House in 
Angus'.i as follows. 
Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1889 at 2.30 o'clock P. M. 
No. t Du an act u> prevent the use of Trttftiug 
sumps and similar devices. 
No. 70. < n an act relating to the sale of Paris 
(ireen a I oilier poisonous preparations. 
d uos y. Fob. 14. 1899 at 240 o’clock P. M. 
No. 71. On an act to regulate the practice of 
Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The committee on Financial Affairs will give 
public hearings in their room at Augusta m fol- low* s 
Thursday, Jan. 26. 
Ou resolve in favor of the Temporary Home 
for Women and Children at Dcering. 
Thursday, Jan. 26. 
less Hoys at Deering. 
Thursday, Ifeb. 2. 
On petition In favor of St Elizabeth’s Roman 
Cathode Orphan Asylum of Portland. 
Per order. 
H. I. HIX, Sec'y. 
SHORE FISHERIES. 
Notice Is hereby given that the < ounuttiee '>u 
Shore Fisheries will give a public hearing lu 
tne room of the Hoard of Agriculture Feb. *. 
at 2 p. m., on an aot to amend chapter 40. 
secuon 25, relating to the taklug of clams and 
shell Osh. Per order. 
( HAS. C. WOOD,8ec y. 
LEGI9LATIVK NOTICE. 
The Committee od Judiciary will give public 
hearing* In Its room at the State House In Au- 
gusta, as follows: 
Tuesday, Jan. 24.18S», at 2.39 o’clock P. M, 
No. 54. In regard to tne eipedlenoy ot CMab- 
hslilng the office of Stale Auditor. 
Wednesday. Jan. 23, isu». ati.30 o’clock p. M. 
No. 58. On an Act to prevent the wcaring ot 
spliced boots or shoes in Hoieis or otoer pot)lie 
places. 
Thursday. Jan. 1699, at 2,Moclock P. M. 
No, 51. On Petition ol J- 9* WiUUunsou aad 
others for suitable Homeopathic treatment at 
the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital._ 
COMMITTEE ON SHORE FISH- 
ERIES. 
Notice Is hereby given that the Committee on 
Shore Fisheries will live a uttf% hearing 
Thursday Jan. 2fltti, at 3 o clock r. M.. on the 
petition of lieo. L. Skold«ldand 22J orhers that 
tne laws ol 16147 be so ammended that It shall be 
unlawful to use any purse or drag seines lor the 
taking Of smells in that part ol Casco Bay north 
of a line easterly from the end of Flytidt Point 
In Freeport to the end of Lookout Point In 
Harpswell. Per order. 
CHAS.C. WOOD, Sec’y. 
Augusta, Jen. 11,18UU. 
Administrator’* Notice. 
THE subscriber hereby gives uotioe that he has been duly appointed Administrator 
of tho estate of 
KMAS DUDLEY FREEMAN,late of Yarmouth 
in the county of Cumbtiland. deceased, 
and given bonds a* the law direct*. 
All persons having demands agalust th* estate 
of said deceased are desired to praeent the 
same for settlement, and all indebted thareto 
are requested to make payment Inuuedfatelj. 
THOMAB L. TAl.BOT. 
Yarmouth. .Ian. 3,161W. Portland, Me. 
jacidlavraW 
